assistance and anchored her for the night
in Portsmouth lower harbor, towing her
B. 8. Jellison has
to Portland Sunday.
gone to Portland in the interest of the

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

2 Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

j

Frank R Moore—Shingles, clapboards etc.
owners.
Exec notice—William G Snow.
*4
To-morrow evening Alfred A. Farland,
—Alfred C Osgood.
44
—Thomas S Liscomb,
the “magician of the banjo”, will give a
44
—Maria M Wescott.
Wanted—Furnished -ooms.
recital at Hancock hall. The entire proSheriff’s sale—Chandler M Wilson.
I gram of classical and popular music is
Notice of foreclosure—A O Hagertby.
For rent—House.
played on the banjo. Mr. Farland acFor sale—Stoves and phonograph.
complishes what most musicians consider
Adror notice—Fred F Fisher
Probate notice—Edward H Carpenter etals. beyond the limitations of the banjo, and
H C Austin 8c Co—Undertakers and furnihis playing is as astonishing as it is artisture.
v
Linnehan’s Auto Livery—Auto for sale.
tic.
8trand Theatre.
E F Robinson—Sale.
Mrs. Harriet C. Davis, recently returned
Boston, Mass:
from an extended visit on the Pacific
Hyde, Wheeler Co.
coast, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. F.

|

banking

accommodation
We want your business

2% credited monthly on checking accts of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
I

!

Both Check and

Saving Departments

U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars, by mail,

are

or

NeWman.

'CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.23 p m, Sundays, 8 II am.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 pm. Sundays, 5.20 p m.

under

Two examina-

I

call.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOWS

|
j

at

Dally Matinee

of the

at

2.15

j

F»r W<

Clara Kimball

!

4

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

Sundays,

m.

Harold

F.

“On

Broadway”

Moon

and

his
Singing Comedy Company in

5c and 10c

Admission,

raiduight.j

at

Weather
condition*,

a m

12 in

45—
48—
46—
52—
48—

39—

8438—

373840—
86—

42

itation

40—

.80

cloudy
rain
fair

.90

a

PHONOGRAPHS
|

j

Let ns show you how beautifully clear aud full
your favorite music sounds when reproduced on the
incomparable Edison. The real tone of the artist is
the tone of the Edison.
We will gladly place one
in your home for free trial if you wish.

Ruth Goodwin left Saturday fora
a month with relatives in Massa-

Miss
visit

of

chusetts.

The W. C. T. U. local union will meet
with Mrs. L. H. Cushman, Friday afternoon at 2.30.
Herbert R. Holmes and wife, of Ray, aryesterday for a few days at their
Ellsworth home.

John Linnehan and wife, who have been
here several weeks, have
returned to New York.

visiting relatives

Wellington Haslam has purchased the
I Catherine Williams place on Dean streethouse, stable and land.
Mrs. Carrie Perkins Lowell, of Lewisa former resident of
Ellsworth, is
here for a visit of a few days.

ton,

At the Unitarian church next Sunday

morning, Rev. J. W. Tickle

will

speak

on

“The League to Enforce Peace”.
Mrs. Nancy Emery, of Salisbury Cove,
arrived in Ellsworth to spend the
winter with her daughter, Mrs.Charles H.
Leland.
has

Get
tei
Mi

Ready for Christmas
Every day is Demonstration Day

11 th without advance
pi ice.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Sargent are
receiving congratulations on the birth of
a son—Henry W. Sargent, jr.—born No-

vember 12.
The meeting of the Woman’s Alliance
which was to be held to-day, has been

J. A. THOMPSON
ELLSWORTH

MAIN STREET

postponed
death of

to Dec.

Victrola
I

|

"*

11

■

Victrolas
now

Peer of
are scarce

impossible

AH

and some machines it is even

to procure

a

small

deposit,

and the machine is yours

to the shortage in Victrolas we are obliged to take the
agency for another talking machine, and we have taken the

OWIXG
Pathe Freres Pathephone
which
and
talking
agency of the

is the newest

DO NOT

most

complete

of ail

machines that

REQUIRE THE CHANGE OF NEEDLES

we expect in a few days, and we hope that all lovers
of music and every one interested in talking machines will see these
machines aud hear them play. The prices are

These machines

j15-$50-$100 $2Q0 )

account of the

bis

girl

and

was

boy

given a surprise party
friends last Thursday

disc Record

^

^

were

accom-

who

a

team and auto-

High
streets just before 6 o’clock Saturday
evening, resulted fatally for the horse, and
in a badly damaged auto-truck and buggy,
Walter Warren, with top buggy and single
horse, was driving up Main street
close
to
the right-hand curb. He
was
just crossing High street, when
of Hoyt Hopkins,
of
the auto-truck
Trenton, coming down Main street,
started to make the turn into High street,
corner

of

Main and

into the team. The horse received injuries which necessitated killing
The forward wheels of the
it Sunday.
carriage were knocked down, and the
front part of the truck badly batter id.
and crashed

Refreshments
time

were

enjoyed.

Next Sunday in the
at 10.30, Thanksgiving

and

sermon.

tens, Miss Bernice Jordan and Owen Treworgy spent Friday, Saturday and Sunday at A. E. Foster’s camp at Beech Hill

pond.
D. F. Fitzmorris, of Allston, Mass., visited W. H. Brown and wife Thursday,
returning Friday, accompanied by Mrs

a

At

7.80,

Alfred
vacant.
ing. The house was
Crossman, who had been renting tb«

pictures in three parts. Subject:
“The Way to Happiness.” There will be building, had recently moved into the
KeiBor bouse. The firemen succeeded it
music by the children.
fraizer’s

house,

whict

business meeting of the
Ellsworth festival chorus at the Bap ist
vestry to-morrow evening, at 7JO. All
members are requested to attend, as ptaus
for tbe coming year will be discussed.

saving Edward

dam

con-

So many visitors have accepted tbe invitation of Charles E. Monaghan to visit

struction work, brought sadness to
here.
Mr. Davis
many friends

wai

There will be

a

was

opposite.

News of the death of James

Kokadjo, near
was employed

stricken

with

Moosehead
as a

foreman

paralysis

Davis,

the

before

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We

can

guarantee

to you the best of

and would very much

appreciate

banking service,

f

your account.

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

We pay interest

ter how small the amount.”

$1.

on

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

Me.

CAPT. KIEF KILLED.

HIGH

Man Met Fatal Accident
Lawrence, Mass.
Capt. John O. Kief, of Ellsworth, was
killed in an elevator shaft in the Wood
woolen mill at Lawrence, Mass., yesterday forenoon. Details of the accident
have not been learned here, a despatch
Ells worth

in

s. W. H. H. 9.

E. H. 8.

lb Noyes
Fortier rf 9 (6)
1 rb Whitmore
Johnston If 1
1 c Gray
Clemente 3
(4) If Tolman
Whitney rb 1
Whitcomb lb
rf Ralph
Parker lb
Referee, Foster. Timer, Linnehan. Scorer,
Tapley. Time. 20 and 15 min. periods.

was employed in the
mill, stating simply that his father had
been killed instantly.
Capt. Kief left
Ellsworth three weeks ago, expecting to

from his son, who

go to work in Lawrence for the winter.
Mrs. Kief, who is still in Ellsworth, expected to leave to-day to join him in Law-

SCHOOL NOTES.

The high school basket-ball team started
the season by defeating the Southwest
Harbor high school, 34-8, in a fast and
clean game. The summary:

|

After the game
hall.

there

was a

dance at So-

ciety

rence.

“On Broadway”.

He leaves a widow and six sons Archie,
of Lawrence; Percy, of Eden; Arthur and
Ralph, of Ellsworth; John, of Hancock,
and Frank, of Booth bay.
reach Ellsworth toThe body will
The funeral will be
morrow morning.
held at the Methodist church, of which
—

a
was
member,
Thursday afternoon.

deceased

at

2

o'clock

Friday evening, Dec. 10, at Hancock hall
—“The Love Spell,” an original comedy
by Roy C. Haines, presented by local cast
under the auspices of Donaqua lodge, K.
of P.

i

aat)ntisnnrnt&

FOR SALE

Extension of Electric Service.
HarLor & Union River Power
Co. plans an extension of i s electric light
and power line from Bluehill to Brooklin
and Sedgwick, thus reaching a large number of summer cottages along Eggemoggin
Reach.
The Bar

Ford Automobile
Linnehau’s Auto

Livery,

Ellsworth

at

on

while

hii

“The

work

at

up

having worked in the woods and
Ellsworth shall county,
For the pasl
on the river many years.
fair.
C.
Roy
few years he had been employed on larg<
Haines reports that unless within the
He leaves bedam construction work.
coming week more support for the pro- sides his
Mrs
widow, one daughter
is
the
fair
will
be
abanject
forthcoming,
Merrill H. Head, of Ellsworth, aod twc
doned.
sous, Thomas and Harry, of this place
Harold F. Moon, of Bangor, and his The remains were brought
here, service*
singing comedy company, will appear at being held Tuesday afternoon, Kev. H. W
the Strand on Thanksgiving night, in Mr.
Conley officiating.
Moon*a latest production, “On Broadway.” Mr. Moon has scored many sucBar Harbor Baby Smothered.
cesses Id Ellsworth, and is always sure of
The six-months-old daughter of Mr.
a good house.
was
of Bar
and Mrs. Ezra
worth to say whether

proposed

or

lake, where he

juvenile dancing class Saturday afterremaining unconscious until
noons, that Mr. Monaghan feels obliged, Thursday,
for lack of room, to draw the line at par- his death Saturday. Mr. Davis was fiftyHe was well-known
seven years of age.
ents of pupils only.
in the
up-river section of J- ancock
to the business men of EllsIt is
the

have the

on

—

Brown, who will visit her daughter, Mrs
good Fitzmorris, for three weeks.
Fire destroyed a small wooden house or
Methodist church North street about 5 o’clock Monday even-

served

made

Roscoe Clement and Llewellyn Fortier
Capt. Kief was born in Calais December attended the Port land-Bangor football
22, 1839, but Ellsworth had been his home game at Bangor Saturday.
He was a
the greater part of his life.
The next game of the season will be
veteran of the Civil war, serving in Co.
KLLS WORTH FALLS.
played on Nov. 26 at Hancock hall, w ith
(J, 11th Maine regiment. He was one of Sullivan high 6chcol.
Mrs. Asa C. Flood is visiting in Bangor. the most active and
loyal members of
W. H. Brown was in Bangor Saturday Wm. H. H. Rice post, Q. A. R., in which
Brooklin High School Burned.
and Sunday.
he had held various offices, being colorBrooklin, Nov. 16 (special)—The high
at
his
instructor
Leon Brown, Maynard Quinn and Miss bearer and patriotic
school building here was burned shortly
death.
Annie Quinn were in Bangor Friday.
after 10 o’clock last night. The fire started
and
For many years he followed the sea,
about the chimney in the basement, and
The ladies sewing circle will meet with
and
had endured more mishaps
hardships
so quickly through thq building
Mrs. Harriet Hastings Thursday of this
spread
Several
than fall to most seafaring men.
week.
that there was little opportunity to save
times he had been shipwrecked, and had
anything.
Horace Phillips and wife, of East lost two vessels which he commanded
The building was built in 1897, and was
Holden, visited Mr. and Mrs. Winfred the F. A. Magee and David Faust.
He
occupied by the grades as well as the high
Joy over Sunday.
had also commanded the Fair Wind, school. It was well equipped, with an
Preaching services will be held in the Dpris, Adam Bowl by and Charles Upton. especially fine chemical laboratory in the
church the remaining Sundays in this While in command of the Fair Wind Capt. high school department
The loss is over f5,000, with no insurThe services will be conducted Kief was caught in a line during a gale,
month.
ance.
by Rev. H. W. Conley.
receiving injuries which put him in a
COMING EVENTS.
Mrs. F. E. Bowman, who has been visit- hospital tor weeks. Another captain was
ing Mrs. Frank Cottle, returned to her put in the vessel to finish the trip, but
ELLSWORTH.
she was lost on the same trip.
home in Boston Saturday.
Thursday evening, Nov. 18, at Hancock
fifteen
Kief
the
years
Capt.
Daring
past
Gordon Betts, G. E. Gray and Earl Gray
hall—Banjo recital by A. A. Farland, the
had spent most of the time ashore. He
-spent Saturday and Sunday at Mr. Gray’fl
of the banjo”.
had been in the market business in Ells- “magician
camp at Beech Hill pond.
Thursday evening, Nov. 25, at the
farmed at Lamoine, and in the
worth,
James Cooper and wife, Miss Alice HasStrand—Harold F. Moon and company in
restaurant business in Lawrence, Mass.

evening, in honor of his twelfth birthday.

motion

WILL THERE BE A VICTROLA IN YOUR HOME THIS CRRISTMAS?
Come in and select it, make

on

James L. Cook and wife left yesterday
to spend the winter in Massachusetts and
New York with their sons. They will visit
relatives in Brewer on their way.

by

THEM

8,

F. S. Lord.

Oliver Killam

*

|

Thomas E. Lee arrived,'last week i
to spend the winter in Ellsworth.

rived

DIAMOND DISC

A collision between
mobile at the

J. 8. Donovan has purchased all the
furniture and fixtures of the Cirone hotel.
|

yesterday. They

department deposits

first of each month draw interest from that date.

associated with them in the management of the Strand. They are occupying apartments at the bouse of Mrs. R. M.
CampbeH, State street.

fair

fair

which

will be

Mrs.

|

Ellsworth

panied by Mrs. Elizabeth Streeter,

cloudy cloudy,rain

—

Pettengill,

retires from the management, has
built up a good business. The new management will continue the policy of highclass pictures and features which has contributed so largely to the success of the
Strand. Mr. and Mr9. Smith arrived in

forenoon afternoon
fair
clear
clear
clear
clear
clear
rain

Mrs.

who

Precip-

Deposits Subject/^ Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

a few days
spend the winter
Mrs. F. E. Gregory, in

possession immediately.

Midnight Tuesday,

at

Receives

to

The sale of the Strand picture theatre to
W. T. Smith, of Attleboro, Mass.,was consummated yesterday, and Mr. Smith took

ELLSWORTH

Miss Clara Drummey left Saturday for
visit with relatives in Boston.

Thanksgiving Night,

■

IN

Temperature

DANCE AFTER SHOW

*0

3.55 p

m;

Ending

ek

ending

The. Italian, p*?a™“nl featuring Geo. Baban.

*

5.80 pm.

m;

Nov. 16. 1915.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor 8c Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

FRIDAY
Chapter, U li versa] feature.

Pnminrr
I
Lfim nor I

PO STOP PICK

[From

SATUltDAY

I

a

WEATHER

Navy Series

Deep Purple, featuring
Young, fi reels.
Closing

m.

hour before mail closes.

—

The

6.22 p

Sundays, 8.11

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

THURSDAY
The

a m;

Going Wbst—10.40
4.50 p m.
Going East—6.15 a

WEDNESDAY

Failure, Neal

in.

MAILS CLOS» AT

an

The

4.23, p

a m.

From East—11.10

BLOCK

7 and 8 15

a no;

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

The Ellsworth woman’s club met at the
bojne of former Chief-Justice Emery yesterday afternoon. Miss M. A. Clark acted
as hostess.
Judge Emery addressed the
club on “The Legal Status of Women in
Maine”, a subject of timely interest to
women who just now are clamoring for
the ballot and larger rights, and Judee
Emery’s address was enlighteningjas well
as interesting.
After the meeting, refreshments were served.

effect Sept. 26, 1916

From Wbst—6.42

Capital, 9100,000.

Brookline. Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Smith,
of Gardiner, are also guests of Mrs. Newman this week.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

ELLSWORTH, ME.

She will return in

Massachusetts,
with her daughter,

to

AT ELLSWORTH POBTOPPICK.

Evenings

Union Trust Company

food

Quality

Store”

We are showing some of the season’s
best Chamber Furniture in white
enamel, square post iron beds.

—

E F. ROBINSON CO., VS"
Jewelry

and Fine China

Registered Optometrists

c. c. BURRILL & SON
-INSU R ANC ERepresenting some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countries.
Money to Loan on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1867.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Cough,

The Ellsworth schooner Melissa Trask,
Capt. Hutchins, from New York for Castine with coal, was towed into Portland
Sunday by the Portsmouth tugPiscataqua.
While off the Isles of Shoals Saturday, the
Trask was struck by a sudden squall in
which she carried away her foremast head
and maintopmast. A call for aid having
been sent ashore, the tug went out to her

!

Dressing Chair, $4.25
Chair, 2.50
Hair Mattress,
25.00
6 OO
Pillows,
Chamber

Harbor,

found dead in its bed Wednesday afternoon.
The child, in perfect health, hac
been put to bed by its mother a few hour*
before. The little one bad become entangled in the bed-clothes, and suffocated
Kidney and liver troubles and weak bacV
helped right along by ked Cross Kirin**]
P^rcher’s Drug Store.—.4dt>t.

Plasters. 26c at

§18.00
Dresser,
16.00
Chiffonier,
Dressing Table, 12.00
14.25
Bed,
So©

Our

Window

H. C. AUSTIN & CO.
MAIN ST.,

ELLSWORTH

among

jnnttuu sennit eounmu

SUNDAY SCHOOL;
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Lesson VIII. —Fourth Quarter,
For Nov. 21, 1915.
Leeaon, Jonah iii, 1-10.
Memory Verse, 10—Golden Text,
Matt, xxvin, 19. 20—Commentary Pre-

Text

of

the

pared by Rev.

s

D.

M. Stearns.

EDITED

IU Motto:

BT

**4B*T MAIMS".

MRS. MABEN
WAS MADE WELL

“Helpful and Hopeful.'*

Tbe purposes of this column are uwdnc j
Mated In tbe title and motto-It is for the mut .-1
ouaeflt, and aims to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good. It Is fur the com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of lufor (ration and suggestion, a medium for the 1*
trrehangu of Ideas. Il this capacity It solicits

By Lydia EL PUdam'i Vejtable Compound and Wants

communications, ago its success- depends largely
Cornon tbe support given It In this respect
mu d teat tons oust be signed, hut the name of
writer will not b* p«ir ted except oy permlwdon.
Communications will be subject w. approval or
rejection by tbe ed:tor of the column, but none
vftil be rejected without good rea-on Adores*

Other

Suffering Women

To Know lL
Murfreesboro, Ten.
wanted to write to too for

—

a

“I hare
taur time

the

®ranger*.

This «h» I* devoted to Ue Ornate, especially la the granges of Hancock couaty
The col uses is ops* to all granger* forth*
discussion of topics of general Interest, sad
far reports of grasp meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All commententiuns meat
he signed, bat names trill not ha priated raAll comce pi by permission ol th* writer.
munications trill be subject to apprmal by
tbe editor, but none will be rejected without

good

reason.

Saturday, Dec. 11—Meeting ol Hancock
PomonaIgrnnp with Csstine granp.MAJUAV11XB. 441.
was

to toll you what your
Any one who questions the truth or ail communicative* u.
wonderful remedies
The AMtx'iss.
the reality of this story of Jouah cast*
have done for me. I
KlWwsnb, He.
discredit on the Lord Jesus Christ, tar
was a sufferer from
He called Jonah a prophet and said
female weakness
-«■
that his three days and nights in the Dear Aunt Mncge:
and displacement bar*.
._
belly of the flsh were typical of His
Seeing the request from Portland of poems
and I would have
LAMOlltK. 394.
own three days and nights between H s
on tbe good Sams mao. called to mind a poem
such tired, worn out
A shower Just at granp time kept some
death and resurrection. He also spoke I wrote for tbe grange years ago. az»d so am
feelings, sick head- at home, bat twenty-four were prwni
of the repentance of the people of enclosing it. It is quite lengthy, and if you [
aches and dixxy on Toeeday. Tbe sisters discussed ibe
Nineveh under the preaching of Jonah do not wish to take tbe space for it you cun
spells. Doctors did practicability ol borne sewing, patemug,
throw it into tbe waste basket.
and of a future Judgment (Matt. xii.
me no good so I tried
Had tbe pleasure of seeing C- last week at
etc., and Bro. D. Y. McParland
3SM1; Luke xl, 32). To question the a C. E. local
union at etallivaa. and we may
tiie Lydia E. Pink-- flaming,
gave at interesting talk reminiscent of
words of the Lord Jesus is to question
bear from her personally soon through the
bam Remedies—Vegetable Compound the Civil war. Louis King gave a reading.
God the Father, for He said that the column.
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and
Father always toll Him what to say
2 wrote so recently tbst I will mske this
strong and can do all my own work. I
XASSAPAQrA, 477, SOUTH BLUBHILL.
(John xii. 47-5oi. Jesus Christ said. 1 short. With kindly greeting* to all.
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeNov. 10, forty-live member* and six
am The Truth," and God U called “the
8 J. Y.
table Compound and want other suffer- visitor* were present. A fine program of
God of Truth" ijobn xiv, C; Isa. lxv,
am TE HELPS'8 OHB OP AJtOTHH.
ing women to know about it.”— Mrs. readinp, clippinp and music was given,
1C). Therefore let our hearts cry. "Let A certain man in ancient time.
H. E. Mabek, m S. Spring, St., Mur- also tbe topic, “Resolved, That education
God be true, but every man a liar;"t As recorded in tbe word divine,
freeaboro. Term.
will do more for a young man or woman
“For we can do nothing against the While passing through u dangerous way
This famous remedy, the medicinal than wealth.’’ A fine supper wss served.
truth, but for the truth” (Rom. UL 4; Fell among thieves, and so that day
Was r«.bbed. and beaten, and bruiaed full
ingredients of which are derived from
II Cor. xiii, 8).
sore.
SIW CHSTUBT, 356, -DKDHAM.
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
When Jonah is mentioned people al
And left to die by the highway o'er.
New Lent ary grange
will hold an
forty years proved to be a moat valuaways think of the flsh, whereas the
ble tonic and invigorator of the female •11-day session Dec. 11, and elect offiflsh is mentioned but four times in But by chance a man in priestly array
At this time was passing along that way,
the book, while God or Lord la men
organism. Women everywhere bear cers for the coming year. Ic is hoped that
We are not as ▲ad seeing tbe man. ail bleeding and torn, willing testimony to the wonderful vir- a large number of members will attend.
tioned forty times.
Drew his robe dose'y and passed along
tue of Lydia E- Pinkhmm’a Vegetable At tbe meeting of Nov. 13 Ibe program
right with God as we might be until
Thinking:
naught that .shoold trouble Compound.
included readinp by Clifford Burritl, Manwe give the same relative importance
me.
rice Miller, Laura Cook and remarks by
to people and things that He does;
Why Lose Hope.
Can I be polluted by such as he?"
m
therefore let us not magnify the fish, And
No woman suffering from any form granp members on granp topic*.
reasoning thus he passed along
but the Lord. This is callel a foreign Leaving the man foraakea, forlorn.
of female troubles should lose hope unH4LCTOX. NORTH BLUEHILL, 345.
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s
missionary lesson, and It is certainly
But ere long another paasing near by,
At the regular meeting of Halcyon
a. good one on that topic, as we shall
a fair trial.
Vegetable
Compound
A holy Levite, did him espy,
Two of the great foundation
see.
If you want special advice write to grange Nor. 13. the third and fourth deAnd crossing o’er tbe roogb highway
truth* of the Bible are "God is love"
E. Ptakham Medicine Co. (coafl- grees were conferred, after which clam
a
and
then
did
Lydia
glance,
Deigned passing
say—
and “The Lord l* not willing that any “I surely with such cannot be defiled.'
deatial) Lyaa, Mass. Year letter will •tew, eslce and coflee were served. About
be opened, read aad aaswered by a seventy-live patrons were present, includshould perish" (I John It. 8, 16; II
Am I not a Levite and Aaron's child?
woauw aad beH la strict confidence, ing Visitors from seven grarges.
In this lesson we see a
Pet. Hi. 9b
C f whose priestly lineage 1 can boast
great city of at least 600,000 peop’e These hundreds of years—tap unnumbered -.-“—
Ij of resoarceaan needed? What do I mean?.1
host,”
(120,000 children! and much cattle, and
BBOOKLIN.
there was great wickedness in the city no crossing agalb ^ the other side
Juat thin: Everywhere in life -at home,
H. S. Kane was in Boston last week on
Be
2:
but
God
rath1,
would
(Jonah
iv, 11).
journeyed along quite justified.
on tbe 'arm, in shops, in atorea, in travelbusiness.
er gave than destroy them, and He
TBol succor was near, tor soon there came
ing. inVar and ia peace— need for help,
Mrs. Harry Moody is visiting friends in
"sent Jonah to call upon them to repent A despised Samaritan, whose very name
for quick thought end quick action often
Boston and Holyoke, Mess.
that He might spare them.
Brings a scornful look to tbe Jewish face.
cornea.
Somebody should be ready to
Mrs. E. I. Hill bss gone to Holyoke,
That Is always God's attitude to the For they are a people despised, disgraced.
lend a band.
You don’t want to stand
i
visit bar Daughter and son for a
world lying In the wicked one
He No priest nor Levite could recognized he
to gather np the Mass., to
by.
Begin
belpleeely
few months.
commandeth all men everywhere to re- With the vile Samaritan, so low was he.
of
what
to
do
in
emergencies;
knowledge
pent. for He will have all men to be But no sooner he to tbe sufferer came |
The steamer Annabelle, which has been
of what remedies are good for common
saved and to come unto the knowledge Than he sprang from his beast sod with him ilia. You can learn from what you see off tbe route for repa re, bas returned for
remained
of the truth (Acts xvli. 30; I Tim. 11. 3
and have seen others do in a tune ot ex- tbs winter.
41.
But how can they know unless Pouring oil in his wounds and binding the citement or need.
Mise Violet Taioter, who bas been visitsame.
some one tells?
So Jonah is called of
You won’t get it all fro i. books;get it in ing bar parents, George Tainter and
Did thia low Samaritan of wide-spread illwifa,
God to po and tell Nineveh that, while
fame.
practical ways if you ceu. Find oat what returned to the national soldiers’ borne tothe Lord does not wish them to per- Then on his own breast he bore tim
; to do for a burn; what to do if a person
away
I
day.
ish. unless they repent judgment will | To an ior. and then to tbe host he did say:
faints. Can you lie a square knot? If
A. H. Mayo and wife went to Boston
come in forty days (i. 1, 2; til. 4>. At
“Provide for this man and whatever the nay not, learu. I have beeu
surprised to hear
to sttend the Brooklin reunion,
flret Jonah is unwilling to go and seeks I I surely will give thee,” and then rode away. grown people say they couldn’t tie a Thursday
and to visit tbeir daughter, Mrs. Edward
Then follows “Go thou and do likewise,” the
to flee from the call.
great Teacher square knot. Ob, yon may aay^ that la
Morgan, in Bsnnington, Vt.
the record of the voyage to Tarshlah
said:
such a l ttle thing! Yes, get yonr mother
A. E. Firnsworth and wife returned
begun seemingly so favorably, but sud- ^“Bind thou up the wounds that are every- or grandmother to tell you the story ot
where made;
denly Interrupted, for God sent two
“For want of a nsil the shoe wee lost”. To from Boston Thursday. They visited their
detectives to arrest His man and bring Give bread to tbe hungry that they may be return to the square knot: Loss and dam- niece, Mise Irene Wells, a freshman at
fed.
Bates college, on their way to Boston.
him back. A great wind to stop him
age end delay have been canned because
ever the words I have said:
and a great fish to bring him ashore Remembering
Mrs. Carrie L Flys weot to Boston
some persons couldn’t tie a square knot.
The poor ye have el way se ever there’ll be
Arrested on the high seal
A girl neighbor, nine or ten yean old, Thursday to visit her eiater, Mrs. Cbarlaa
(i, 4. IT).
Many chaacea for.kindness, and sweet charity
and brought back, it reads like an np Broken hearts that need healing, and kind happened in when we had eiekneea in the West. Her mother, Mrs. J. B. Bab on,
to date story, for our God Is always
words thou canal give,
family, end she modestly mentioned will return home with her.
up to date and away ahead. Look at And good deeds of mercy while here thou several things to do which would lave
Mrs. Harr/ Brandi and children, who
dost live.
the wireless and rapid transit as seen
done credit to on experienced nurse. have spent the summer and tall with her
No Jew, neither Gentile, bnt brethren, he
In the story of Daniel and Gabriel
Afterwards 1 asked her bow the knew father, Emery Brmcy, returned to their
said;
those things wen good for that cate, and home In Attleboro,
(Dan. lx, 3. 20. 21).
One Father above that gives us daily bread.
Maas., last Monday.
Aa to tbe present day attitude of Then ever be ready with generous hand.
•be Mid: “I don’t know, exactly. 1 alAbout eighty-one members of Columbia
those who profess to be the Lord's1 To cast on the water, aa be doth command.
ways try to mve np anything like tnet
chapter of Sedgwick and Lookout chapter
people toward the command of our For in giving there surely dbmes sweetest re* and remember it whan I hear shoot It." of Brooklin
spent Tuesday evening at the
ward.
I
Golden Text and of Mark xvi, 15;
expect to see her a trained none soma lookoot. U. L.
Flye’s rammer hotel.
Luke xxiv, 47; John xx. 21. 23; Acts And helping onr brother, for that aalth tha day.
A
very pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Lord:
A perso of resources la not only ready
i, 8, could there be a more vivid picNov.
15.
Ueb Femme.
“Inasmuch^* ye did it to the least that you tor
ture than that of Jonah on this ship
prompt service anywhere, but will
see
have the faculty to Invent or make on of
before the captain woke him up? The Te did It most
also
unto
me.
LAMOINE.
surely
a substitute when the things needed an
only man on the ship who knew the
-S. J, Young.
Lester Salisbury and wile, of Ellsworth,
not at hand. This last ia what oaraee an
true God fast asleep, while tbe heathen
wets at W. K. Salisbury’s
I am vary grateful for thia good original
Sunday.
sailors earnestly cried unto their gods.
obliged to do often, especially those now
to tbe request for poems in this
Mrs. Pettengill and Qraiton Oovey, of
Those who have the Bible and in it reponae
•erring in tbe hospitals in Europe.
line of thought, and hope others will conSometime* resources stand for tact. Ellsworth, were guests on Sunday of
the knowledge of the living and true
tribute in like manner. 1 can imagine the
God and of salvation by Jesus Christ
Many an awkward situation can be Mrs. Julia Covey.
mutual pleasure of C. and 8. J. Y. in
There will be a special Thanksgiving
for all who will receive Him are as
bridged over by drawing on one’s remeeting each^other again. 1 would dike sources.
I wish others would give us service in the church Thanksgiving evenIndifferent to the welfare of the milto have been a -‘third” for at least a few
their opinions of this subject.
lions of so called heathen who are ear
ing, with music and recitations by the
minutes.
children. Everyone cordially invited.
At*nt Madge.
nestly calling upon their gods as was
1 met Ah and had a little chat with her
Jonah when fast asleep on that ship.
The world’s temperance Sunday was
—a very brief one—for she wvo hastening
GREAT POND.
observed by an appropriate sermon in the
They need to bear the cry of that to
a
a
seat
at
harvest
to
which
get
supper
shipmaster: “What meanest thou, O she was somewhat Late. I think we will
Fred Williams isill
morning by John Bragdon, and a temperance service in the
sleeper? Arise, call upon thy God, If beer from her soon. Don’t
evening led by F. L.
A part ol tbe party from Springfield
you. Ah?
so be that God will think upon us that
Hodgkins.
Like Pollyanna, tbe column has many have returned home from Alligator.
we perish not" (L 6).
things to be glad about, and now it is,
Gapt. Charles Hodgkins has returned
Mrs. Colburn, who
accompanied her from
If we hud anointed ears we might heal that we can extend best wTabes to P. K. L
Cambridge, Mass., where be has been
mother to Old Town, returned Friday.
for
a
married
life
here
us
happy
among
the heathens say. “Arise and tell us of
with his wife and son Roger, who is rein tbe Pine Tree 8tate.
with
some
of hit friends,
Bryan Mace,
thy God and of His great salvation."
covering from a delicate operation on bis
made a short bunting trip here last week.
And we would surely hear God saying
ear.
Mrs. Hodgkins will remain with
Dear Aunt Madge and Sietere:
"Whom shall I send and who will go
Mrs. Helen Crosby, of Aurora, dosed a
Hello! I want you to hear me; I still belong
Roger while he has further treatment.
for us?"
lisa. vi. 8.)
If God was to the clan, if I have kept ailent some time. I pleasant and profitable term of school
Nov. 15.
B. H.
seeking in this age to win the world to had a k4nd letter from Annt Madge, so7 con- Friday. It is hoped to engage her tor
another
year.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Himself liotb lie and we might well cluded si e had one of those "‘picking up"
Men and women, too, are still taking
be discouraged, but He is not diacour
days, tbe hardest days of all to me.
R. H. Stratton and wife are guests of
their outings beside Ureat pond and its
Woo has pickled beets this way?
After
aged, and He cannot tail (Isa sill. 4>
tributaries. The weather ia flue and the Florence Stratton.
aoti
while
hot.
turn
on them a
boiliug them,
This book of Jonah shows us bis plan
hunting is good.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Willey, of Cherrysyrup made o£ ne pint of vinegar, and one
Jonah waa an Israelite. After bis res
The Neighborhood elbb met with Mrs.
field, are guests of Mrs. Sadie Oatoomb.
cupcfsugir. Then tell in the column what
last week. Thu week it met with
Emery
arrectlon from the dead, in a figure
you think of them.
Willis Young, wife and son Alvah, of
Mr. Blending, who proved himself equal
he went to Nineveh and preached tire
With loving wishes to those who are af- to the occasion.
Refreshments
were
Sandy Point, are guests of M. B. Joy and
the
that
Lord
bade
him.
flicted
and
in
preaching
trouble, and kind regards to served.
wife.
and a whole city reiiented (chapter lii)
you all, I am M ever.
Nov. 13.
E.
Mrs. Lyle Brown, who has spent the
N. L. H.
I
I do not know of another instance on
summer with her parents, left
record of a whole city turning to God.
8TON1NGTON.
Monday for
Thanks, and this recipe reminds me that
Now see the foreshadowing of His plan
Irish Molly may like to know that ever
The Daughters of Ruth society of the Bangor, where she will Uye this winter.
Mrs. David Springer accompanied her for
Israel baa long been rebellious, hut since tbe reunion H. baa made
her Methodist church were delightfully enterwhen they shall see the Ixml Jesus, pickled beets by her recipe^ only she tained at the home of Mrs. P. T. Clarke on an extended visit.
Nov. 16.
Anon.
the risen Christ, their glorious and called them spiced beets. The recipe was Monday evening.
An appropriate proglorified Messiah, coming In His glory, like yoara, N. L. H., only spiees were gram of music, readings and games was
BASS HARBOR.
as Saul saw Him on the way to Daadded.
thoughtfully arranged, in which all presOeorge Billings has a new automobile.
1 wonder if tbe boys and girls and ent took part.
mascus. they will receive Him and
Musical selections, both
I
A. S. Babbidge, of Onset, Maas., visited
with the zeal of Paul will speedily young fo'lu generally, who are in tbe vocal and instrumental, were much enmake Him known to all the world, and home* where Tbs American ie taken, joyed, followed by selected readings by a friends here last week.
Edna Benson has gone to
whole nations will turn to Him and an interested in the M. B. column, be- • number of tbe young ladies, which ware
Worcester,
be saved (Isa. xxv, 9: xxvli. 6; xxxv. ceuae 1 want to write two or three tinea to especially pleasing.
Refreshments were Mass., where she is employed as a nurse.
Hallie Murphy, wbo has been with
them.
served.
A cake, on which the words
XO: 111. 9. 10; lx. 1-3; Kom. xL 12. 15).
friends in Boston two week*, is visiting
l>o ybo know that everywhere persons “Daughters of Ruth”, in colors, were her sister in
Noth h in this book bow God used a
Portland.
adorned the center of
wind, a fish, a worm and even such
made,
beautifully
Lobsters have been in great demand the
KhennuMlsiu
and
Allied Fains
They the table, which was
a strange man as Jonah and. being
week.
Moot
of the dealers here discandles.
lighted
by
past
Mast Go.
After refreshments, games were enjoyed, posed of their carried stock at good prices.
first of all sure that you are redeemThe congestion of the blood in its flow
Nov. 15.
X. Y. Z.
ed by the precious blood of Jesus ceoses pain. hloan’s Liniment penetrates to followed by “good night”. All expressed
the congestion and starts the blood to flow
Christ, say to Him with all your heart.
hearty appreciation to their hostess lor so
freely.is Tbe body’s warmth is renewed; the j
When Rubbers Become
“Here am I; use me.”
pain
Oh. use me.
gone. The “roan or woman who has enjoysble an evening.
Necessary
rheumatism, neuralgia or other pain and j
and your shoes pinch, use Allen's Foot-Ease
Lord, use even gao. Just as thou wilt
fails to keep Sloan’s Liniment in their home
Is
America's curse. To restore the Antiseptic powder lobe shaken into the
Dyspepsia
*
is
like
a
man
diowning
and when and where, until Thy blessrefusing a rope".
shoes. For
parties and Breaking in
W’by suffer. Get a bottle ol Sloan’s, iftc. digestion, norma! weight, good health and New Shoes itDancing
is just me thing. It gisea rest
ed face I see: Thy rest. Thy Joy. Thy end
flt-c. $i.OO bott e hold six times as much purify the blood, use burdock blood bitters, and
comfort to tired, swollen, acuiug feet,
as 25c. size.
| bold at all drug stores. Price4(i.M.—Adel.
hold everywhere, 24c.
glory share.
,
__________

j

j

—

__

composition

tbe

sisters’ night, they doing all
the work. At resets, a social boor was
enjoyed and ice-cream, cake and coffee
Nov. '30 will be officer*’
were'served.
nigbt, wben they will entertain the memNot. •

MOOMYtlAE.

FARM MANURES.
| gar I Jesee. Instructor la Agronomy, Cntverilty of HgM.1
Tbe vain* of term manure in increasing
crop production ha*bean known for along
time. There Is no question of It* ealne,
bat it might well be asked if better retarns cannot be secured by Its nee than
tbe majority of termers are now getting.
A ton of manure, under average condition., contains ten pound* of nitrogen,
five pound* pbo*pbor<c acid and tea
pound* potash. It is low in plant food,
but its va.ue s* e .cures of organic matter
to the soil is almost as great a* its plain
food value.
There ere two leading factors governing
farm

ot

The

manure.

liquid

first is tbe amount ot ttie solid and

Tbe
of lhe
nitrogen and two thirds ol the potash of
the msnure,aad ite fertilising coosliluent*

portions of tbe
liquid portion

ere

•

soluble and

excrement

present.

contains one-half

readily-

available.

About

one-half the pleul food v.lue u.' lb .11.
ure is in the liquid portion, a iJ lat. may
u

ea.ily

lost.

Aenuf 80 per cent, ot the plant food in
Ite teed 1. recovered in the manure, no ler
average conditions, lucre lore, me richer
tbe teed, the richer the manure will be.
Tbe concentrate* are tbe moat vain*b e
feed* based npon tbe feriilixing value.
Following them are: tbe legumes, tbe
cereals, tbe grasses, and, lastly, the root
It two feed* cost tbe mom and
crop*.
have the same feeding valne, it would be
economy to bay the one having the most
plant food.
In practics, from one third to one-bait
this value ia lost.
Jlanar* is (abject to
loss in three ways. Tbe liquid portion
may be allowed to escape or loss may
from

ensue

Tbe

leaching

or

by decomposition.

of tbe liquid part may be
prevented by having water-tight floor* or
gutter* in tbe eta bit and by using sufficient bending a* an absorbent.
loe*

L. O. Fowtor to amptoysd .t the
z. c.
Butn pitff
Ha. Sdna Billings, Who ha* been
con-

2L*

-

HIM Villa Baandan apant the
wcek-eaa
North Brook sville with Min
Goldie
“
Oriadte.
at

Ffnt Natter and wile, oi
Brooklio. were
raeeoot their perente, lewis Chrter
and
• tie,
Sunday.
There

w.a

Handle's

ho*

a

Friday

sapper at Cb.rles
Proceeds. $3 86

eveuiag.

tor the coarch.

Floyd Black baa a crew of men on the
Patten place constru tin* a road to
his
cottage and garage from the main
highway.

Mia* Gladys Chwaon, who ha* been
emat the factory at South
Blot-bill,
b..a returned home 01.
It ia lea red »a
OTi'ration wi'l te neeeasarv.

ployed

Mrs. Nubia Yora, who b .» heen nn-sing in I4u, hi:;, i« visiting her tint r. Mrs
F W Orcnli, lor a few day* before
turning to Riu. iiili, »h-re she bar employment at Ur. Bliss’.
Nov. 15.
A

r,I

JnuniiiiitRut

OLDER HIT STRONGER
To be healthy at aevvnty, prepare at
forty, ia sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or carries* treatment of slight acbca aad pains,
amply
undermine strength and Bring chronic

weakness for later years.
To be stronger when elder, keep your
Mood pare and rich aad active with the

Strength-building aad Mood aomishng

properties of Scott’s Bmaision which isa
food, a tonic aad a medicine to keep vour
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
avoid aickneaa. Ho alcohol in Scott 's,
plica i
>
heart > —was. MiowliM, w.),

LMcbmi ocean «Heo m«uan is
out-of-doors, sud tbe rsm runs through
it carrying away tbe tbe moat aoluhle and
valuable parts.
In six months’ exposure,
one hall the plant food ia tbs manure may
be leacbed away, depending upon the
amount of water that baa ran through tbe
pile. Field experiment* ebow that I be
treeh manure gives better returus tben
leacbed manure, lu fllieen years' work,
tbe Obio Experiment station found that
fresh

tbe

manure

fourth bushels

six

and

Co to summery

gfbflna

one-

half busbela

more

corn, one end onewheat and seven hun-

pounds

more

hay per sire, annually,

dred

\

produced

Cot out winter

more

/S|

manure wbicn had been piled in
barnyard lor three or four months.
The remedy is to keep tbe manure under
j cover, if possible, until n is spread on the

than did
tbe

field, when ell tbe leacbed material will
go into tbe soil.
| Lots by decemposit on occurs when tbe
manure beets in loose piles and means
only a loss of nitrogen. It is impossibls
to prevent tbe lose ol some nitrogen, but
tbrougb beating, 30 per cent, to SO per
; cent, of tbe nitrogen may be lost. Tbie
may be

prevented by keeping

Ibe

Wlut you tavc in coal and
clothe* Lille, and other
winter neceeeitiee in the East,

manure

extra

pile compact and motat

I

to prevent fermentation.
Tbe least losa occur* when manure is
spread on the field as soon as possible
after it ia made. Tbe only danger of loo*
in this case is by surface washing. l>nring a greater part of the time, this ia impossible, and the manors must be stored.
It eboold, if possible, be stored under
cover.
If there is do manure cellar, a
cheap shod built next to the barn will
soon pay for itaell.
A water-tight floor
should bo provided to prevent leaching.
A oement pit out-of-doors ia also very
effective in saving plant food, and a roof
la not

absolutely

me'Ceiue an allowed to run loose in a
manure is kept trampled down

abed, tbe

moist, with very little lose.

ana

If

man-

pay

for

a

few month*'

etay in California.
Ym c*a e° tWrt H tka California
limited train of Inxary. or trarel
aooaowirally ia a tourirt alorprr
Frod Ham* noli, too.
Tk* Grand Caayoa of Arizona it oa
year way. Aak mo for foldcra
A W.

Cea. N
Kaaaaaf.
A T fc S F.

E.

Aarat

a,.

SKWaaluaoaaa Staaat.

necessary.

Stored manure la not secured against
loss, for 1! it ia carelessly piled, hot fermentation will occur. The pile' should,
by all means,’ be kept compact and a sufficient amount of water added to keep it
moist Without leaching. If the pile ia not
watered, a roof Is a doubtful help in conserving manure. Allowing hogs to work
over the manure will prevent lore of this
kind. Hog and cow manure contain much
water, and their addition to lbs pile will
check fermentation.
ii

will

Baetoa

HEADACHY?

DO YOU FEEL

YOUR STOMACH

LOOK TO

It is an unusual thing fur a dnu.ut
tell medicine under a guaiai.teeto
efurni the money if It doe* not cure,
et this is the way G. A. Parcher, the
'opuiar druggist is selling Mio-na,
he standard dyspepsia remedy.
Never before has he had so large a
number of customers tell him ti nt a
medicine has been successful as with
Mi-o-na. People who a few no nths
ago looked like walking skeletons
have put on flesh and to-day are ruddy
and vigorous
with perfect digestion
o

piled out-of-doors, tbe pile and good health.
There Is no longer any need for intshould be kept compact and built high, to
prevent rain leaching through, although a one suffering or making their friends
Misuffer on account of dyspepsia.
concrete pit is the only insurance
against o-na cau
The
be relied
ure

must

be

always

loss.
Manure

should be spread broadcast.
When applied to the land.
Tbe practice
of putting it in small piles means mote
labor, loss by fermentation and unequal
distribution, as tbe soil under the pile
receives all the teachings. If there is

upon.
is so great that
there is little risk to M r. Parcher in
guaranteeing to return the money if
He
the medicine does not relieve.
stands ready to eo so without any

percentage of

cures

questions.
Headaches,

all forms of indigestion,
specks before the eyes, dizzy feelings,
handle, a manure and
ail forms of liver trouble are
spreader will pay for itself, because of the
helped
by Mi-o-na. A few day'' treatmore thorough distribution.
If the sup- on nt should show considerable gam
of
manure
is
ply
limited, greater returns in health, while a complete cure often
per ton of manure are secured from light follows rapidly.
Rations
over s larger area than from
appl
heavier applications on leas ground.
much

manure

to

There Is No Question

Of all farm crops, corn makes tbe bast
of manure. The general
practice of
spreading manure on land that is to be
plowed for corn is very good. Applied
directly to the grain crops, it often
causes lodging.
Meadows respond to a
manure
top-dressing of
and experimental
work shows that the
application of manure to meadows is
profltsble.
Tbe yield of hay is
a
increased,
greater
residue is left for
ptowingsinder, and the
corn following is also
increased by this

believe

The great problem is to make better
use
of

olaces

use

P*»n.

manure tusn

we are

doing

at

present.
This is a practice in which we
sballimProve as we become better farmers.

but that Mygtion and the disiTi.1^
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

before and after each meal. 25c

box.

The merchant who says he does not

a

in

advertising,

sign

over

ates hts

oasser-by

Eoypi.

a

e. 6. Moors.

nevertheless

his door ami decor-

window.

where

The sign tells the
merchant

the

>*

Miss Minnie Mullen spent the
week-end
with her fatbar.

Ibcated; the attractive window invites

Mrs Mitchell, who has been
visiting
Mrs. Butler at Butler’s
point left for her
home Saturday.

him in from the siilewalk.

vertising, and good

as

far

That's adas

it 9oel’

but it doesn't go far enough it doesn t
Frank Goodwin, wife and son Will
are
visiting at Mrs. Goodwin’s home during get beyond the sidewalk. An advertiseMr. Goodwin s vacation.
ment in the local paper carries the sign
Mrs. Rosa Bragdon, who has been
ill, is
able to do her own work
and the window to the homes of Pr0~
Her
sisagain.
ter, Mrs. Phillips, of
was with
Ellsworth,
the*
her a few days this week.
spectire customers, and pulls
Nov. 15.

H c

from the home to the store.

kittkht

to

caribou.

FOMTlCAli HISTORY.

The Rise and Fall of
Polities Stnee
Formation of Government.
rf*orOo»d Pr«M.]
It Is the history of this nation
that the
formation of a new political party la much
son
of
Pearl
The four- year-old
Morrlsy, harder than the Biblical proposition of a
of Calais, was crashed to death beneath camel passing through the eye of a needle.
while
playing In his father’s This, it may be said, in passing,is
begs of grain
possible,
but it requires a mighty
barn Tneeday of last week.
big needle and a
small
on
the
pretty
camel.
For
town
a
buildings
the
new
farm
it
AH
party to
make its appearance,
Vassal boro were burned last evening,
however, 1s an alWith a Ices of |6,000, only partially covered most, we are going to say, quadrennial

by

occurrence.

insurance.

Hon. Frank Robinson, mayor of Bangor,
sud for many years master mechanic for
the eastern division of the Maine Central
rsi Iroad, died Saturday at his home in
Bangor, after two weeks’ illness, a general
breaking down in health. He was born
in Sebec March JO, 1840.
Hon. Treby Johnson, president of the
ursnite national bank, of Augusta, a
prominent member of the Kennebec
county bar and former mayor of Augusta,
died Sunday of apoplexy, following an Ulness of a few days from ptomaine poiaon-

ing.
DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Edith K. Staples, who has been
visiting relatives In town, left for her
home at Atlantic Saturday.
Chester Haskell and Maurice Greenlaw
left this week for Pownell, where they
have employment for the winter.

Capt. Raymond Thompson, who has
s yacht out of Hew York, arrived
borne fqr the winter Saturday.
Miss Rachel Haskell, teacher in the
Shakespeare Softool, left Thursday for
Houltoo lo visit her. sister, Mrs. Laura
sailed

Besne.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Small have been on
visit to Boston.
On their return they
visited their daughter, Mrs. B. E. Cook,
at Potter academy.

a

The high school students gave an entertainment in the town hall Friday evening.
The attendance was smsll, on account of
the stormy night. The play was well rendered.

then

disappears, altogether.
the two leading parties
are the parties of the conservatives
and
radicals, but the issues between them differ as different questions arise and crises

Fundamentally,

arrive.
In the early history of the nation the
electorate was divided on the question of
state’s rights. The party which believed
that this was a nation instead of loose
union of states, was called the federal
party, while the party which believed the
state was supreme was called the republican party, a name which was afterwards
adopted by a party which represented just
what the original federal party stood for.
George Washington was a federalist and
so was John Adams.
Thomas Jefferson
was a republican, or as he would be called
now, a democrat.
The name democratic party did not appear until 1828, when Andrew Jackson
waa elected President, aa the candidate ot
that party which replaced the orglnal re-

publican party.
In 1838, the whig party appeared with
William Henry Harrison aa the principal
candidate for the presidency againat Martin Van Buren democrat. The whiga
were defeated, but in 1840, Mr. Harriaon
waa again a candidate and waa elected.
In this election another new party showed
up, the liberty party, the candidate of
which, James Birney, received eleven
electoral votes. In 1844 James K. Polk, a

time he has vialted Mediterranean ports
and other parts of the world, is spending
two weeks with his parents. He has reenlisted, and will Join his ship at Charleston, a. C.
Nov. 16.
Hex,

ATLANTIC.
The

Rebekahe met with Mrs.
Refreshments
Saturday.

Torrey

Daisy
were

served.

Chester Joyce and Bessie Herrick were
Wednesday, Nov. 10, by Levi B.

married

Joyce, esq.
Stephen Dunham, who underwent a
surgical operation at Portland, is at home,
and is doing well.
Miss Beatrice Oordon spent Saturday
and Sunday
with her cousin,
Abbie
Brsgdon, at Minturn.
Charles Harding and wife, of Qott’s Island, spent the week-end with Mrs. Harding's parents, N. B. Trask and wife.
Nov. 12.

J. E. M.

four

but

returned

Henry Clay, a whig,
later, the whiga again
to power when Zachary Taylor
won over

years

In 1852 the wheel
waa chosen President.
turned back again and the democrats
won over the whiga with Franklin Pierce,
their candidate, against Winfleld Scott.
In 1856, the whig party passed into history and the republican party made its
apiiearance in the vote of the electoral college. John C. Freemont, the candidate of
that party, received 114 electoral votes to
174 lor James Buchanan, democrat. The
issues which led to the Civil war now
formed the line of division between the
parties. This same year the American
party made its first and last appearance in
the electoral vote, Millard Fillmore, its
two

candidate, receiving eight votes.
In 1860, came the great crisis which was
followed by the war, when Abraham Lincoln was elected President over Stephen
A. Douglass and John C. Breckinridge,
In this election the union
democrats.
party passed on and off the stage when
John Bell, the nominee, rece'ved thirtybine electoral votes.
The
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LUVIS,
Mrs. Ethel Eaton has returned
Northeast Harbor.

from

Clifford Tinker and wife, of Northeast
Harbor, were at Mrs. Mears’ a few days
list week.
Mrs. Norton Tinker, of Sound, visited
Mrs. Annie Springer this week.
Her
dsughter Alice who has been st Mrs. Belle
Emery’s attending school, returned with
her.
Nov. lfi.
Hubbard.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Contract has been awarded to Eben K.
Whittaker, of Bar Harbor, for two cottages to be built here tbis winter for
William Draper
of Philadelphia.
One of the cottages will be occupied by
Mr. Lewis, and the other, it is understood,
by William F. Cochrane, wbo bas spent
several summers at Bar Harbor.

dwis,
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TREAT KIDNEYS
RIGHT WAY
.

The mw and proper way to treat kidney.
'liver and blood ilia la to remove the great
oauae of the trouble—diaordered digestive
organa (atomach, liver and bowela). Thia
la what Dr. David Kennedy'a Favorite

Remedy

doea.

It tonea up the liver and

atomach. relieves constipation, casts out
poisonous waatea and restores right digestive action; thus the kidneys and bladder have a chance to act right and are
cleansed, healed and strengthened, the
blood purified. Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
has an unbroken record of success; a standard family remedy that never disappoints.
Write Dr. David Kennedy
N. Y., for free sample
Co..

Remedy

war

settled the

question

state s

01

rights, and the republican party became
the majority party untit the election of
Grover Cleveland in 1884, when the tariff
Since 1872, there
issue.
was the chief
have been formed a great variety of politi-

parties and some of them have grown
to menacing proportions, but in only two
elections have parties other than the
democrats and republicans, succeeded in
getting into the electoral college. The
first was in 1892, when James B. Weaver, of
Iowa, candidate of the people’s party, succeeded in capturing twenty-two electoral
cal

votes.

fresh in

The second time, still

mind, was when the progressive party had
eighty-eight votes in the electoral college
to eight for the republican party, and 436
for

the democratic.

There

greater variety of parties
war,

and

some

has

been

since the

of them have cut

a

a

Civil
wide

swath, but the two instances mentioned
new organiare the only ones where the
sations have succeeded in breaking into
the electoral college. Of the parties which
have nominated candidates since the war
temmay be mentioned the independent,
won in Maine
perance, greenback (which
in a state election), prohibition, American,
united labor, people’s, socialist labor,
union labor, nmted labor, national demothe split from Bryan)
crat

(representing

and socialiat.
SEAL HARBOR.
will
A new lodge of Knighta of PythisB
with
be instituted here Thursday evening,
twenty-tour charter members, and many
when the
applications to be acted upon
The lodge will
lodge is in working order.
EUsworth and
be known as Triad lodge.
in the instiBar Harbor lodgeB will assist
will
tution. The first officers of the lodge
H. Macomber, chanFred
follows:
b«as
vice
cellor commander; Samuel Candage,
Archancellor; Harry C. Grant, prelate;
Edward
thur M. Clement, master of work;
and seal;
T. Campbell, keeper of records
W.C. U.
T. A. Mclntire, master of finance;
master of exchequer; Arthur H.

>

Convinced
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«
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A study of our history from the time of
the first presidential election
shows that
there can ba but two great
political
parties,! while the others are either
parties of protest against temporary conditions or are devoted to some
particular
political fetioh. Of the latter class are the
socialist and prohibition parties which
poll about so many votes every year. To
the former class belong suoh organizations as the progressive
party, which
shows great strength for a few
years and

Edgar W. Haakell and bia wife, who is
district deputy grand matron of the O. E.
S., left this week by automobile for
Winter Harbor, Mt. Deeert and Northeast
Harbor, where Mrs. Haskell officially inspectedfthe chapters.
Thomas Baakell, who has served the
lest four years in the navy, during which democrat,

>************************
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John J. Hunt, proprietor of the Lawwas killed
Tuesday
rence house, Augusta,
while hunting near Manof last week
was accidentally dischester. Hie iron
charged as he climbed over a stone wall.

ii

By F. A. MITCHEL
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Rosamond Deane was sitting at
breakfast in her home in the center of
a Georgia plantation.
She was a spinster, and as Queen Elizabeth was married to the state so was Miss Deane
married to a fifirl friend. That friend
had left her some time before to take
her invalid mother to Europe. Letters
were received from the traveler postmarked Naples, Rome, Florence, Lucerne and other points.
The last, received from a little seacoast town In
England, announced that the writer
would be at home within a few weeks.
While Miss Deane was breakfasting
that morning it was fated that she
should receive the surprise of her llih.
Chloe, an old darky woman who was
born on the plantation, came into the
room carrying a basket and exclaimed:
"Fo' de Lawd, Missy Rosa, wha' yo’
s’pose I found on de po'ch?”
Placing the basket on the table, she
turned down an embroidered blanket
and exposed the face of a girl baby
that appeared to be three or four weeks
old.
"Poor dear little motherless child!”
exclaimed Miss Deane, bending over
the baby and kissing her.
“Wha' yo' t’ink o’ dat woman who
lef her baby to some nn else?” grumbled Chloe.
But Miss Deane heard not She was
busy uncovering the child with a view
to examining the clothing for a mark
of Identity. The apparel was of fine
texture, but there was nothing on It to
give a clew.
“Well, Chloe,’*' said Rosamond, “I’m
sorry for its mother, but her loss is our
gain. We will keep it The house won't
be so lonely hereafter.”
"Ef yo' do when yo’ come to lub it'
somebody come along and tak' it away
from yo’ sbo.”
"I can't help that I can't turn the
little stranger away.”
But fickle fate, having brought a Joy,
turned about several days later .and
brought a sorrow. A letter came announcing the death of Miss Deane's
bosom friend. It was dictated by the
dead girl's mother, but was written by
a man.
The shock to Rosamond was
severe and was the more Intense that
she had expected any day to receive
word that her friend had arrived in
For a time she forgot the
America.
little girl who had come to her In her
grief; then suddenly it occurred to her
that the child had been sent by Providence as a compensation for her loss.
Taking the little one in her arms, she
covered her with kisses.
In due time a letter was received,
written in the same band as the first
and signed Edward Warick, stating
that the mother had survived the
daughter bift a few days and both
would be buried in England. This was
a
disappointment to Rosamond, who
had hoped for the satisfaction of at
least keeping her friend’s grave green.
The clothes In which the foundling
had been received were pnt away that
they might possibly serve, as an identification in the future. Chloe was Installed as nurse. Miss Deane acted as
Months passed without any
mother.
intimation as to the baby’s parentage,
and what was at first desired came to
be dreaded. By the time little Winifred. as her foster mother named her,
reached the age of six months she had
so completely wound herself around
the heart of Rosamond Deane and
Chloe that any one appearing to claim
her would have been regarded as an
enemy.
When Winifred was eighteen months
old her foster mother' received a letter
postmarked Philadelphia that astonished her. It was written in a man’s
hund, and an attempt seemed to have
It stated
been made to disguise it.
that a child had been left at Miss
Deane’s plantation whose identity at
the time could not be divulged withA chauge
out causing serious trouble.
had come In the situation owing to
the demise of the child's grandfather.
A chec k for S1.800 was inclosed as payment for what had' been expended on
the child and more would from time
This was all
to time be forthcoming.
the Information contained in the letter
except that the baby had been born in
wedlock.
“Wha’ I tole yo’, missy?” cried old
Chloe when the contents of this letter
“Nex’ t’ing
were made known to her.
some fine lady or gemmen come down
with a kerrtage and carry de baby oft."
“Heavens'” exclaimed Miss Deane,
shocked ai the mere prospect of such
event.
From this time Winifred’s foster
mother and nurse lived In a state of

an

envelope came once a
anxiety.
Rondout,
Candage,
month containing a check for $100.
Large bottles at druggists.
Candaea. master at arms; James McCrae,
outer The envelopes were addressed in difinner guards William McNaughton,
ferent bauds-^nd were postmarked
guard.______
from different places, mostly abroad.
A Word, to Rheumatics
HANCOCK POINT.
Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Munich seemed
The fint day you start to take Rheum,
haa bought an automobile. to be the abiding places of the sender,
Kief
Arthur
the uric aoid poison begins to dissolve snd
though one or two had been mailed In
Mra. F. L. Hall entertained a whist
leeve the sore joints end muscles. Its acAmerica. One day a letter came, eviIt.
tion is little less then msgical. GO cents e party Nov.
dently from the person who sent the
Mra. Arthur Lounder is visiting her sis- Checks, as follows:
bottle of Oeo. A. Fsrcher snd ell druggists.
Judge Barborot of Fort Loramie, Ohio, ter In Trenton.
It has been suggested to me that a pos“I was cured of e very bed case of
says:
rheumatism by using two bottles of
Rheums. Previous to thst I wss s cripple,
walking on crutches.”
Rheums relieves almost instantly the
intense suffering from sciatica, lumbago,
and other forms

neuritis, gout, neuralgia

of rheumatism.

Bert Reed and wife called
mother last Sunday.
Nov. 16.

on

Mr. Heed’*
A-

__

Didn’t Know the Bird.
"Ravenr
He-Do you know Poe’s
with
She—Why, no. What’s the matter
pirn 4—Club Fellow.

An

sible taking away from you of the child
left in your care may be harrowing to
I therefore take thia means of asyou.
suring you that she will not be removed
from you without your consent.

‘‘Ennybody know a fool man wrote
“He
letter,” grumbled Chloe.

dat

sanae enough to know el one
took de chile in one wouldn’t want ty
gib her up.”
“You’re right, Chloe,” replied Rosamond, “Borne woman in bis confidence
has told him how unjust he was to us
to keep us In a state of anxiety. It's
a pity he did not think of it himself
when he wrote the first note. I wondeis
if he Is any relation to Winifred?”
“Like enough he de faddcr
He mus'
be mighty mean to keep de baby away
from de mndder."
“We are completely in the dark about
the matter, Chloe,” replied Rosamond,
“and there is no use In our speculating
about it I expect, however, ^hat some
day it will be explained. Winnie is
evidently the daughter of parents of
the upper social strata. At any rate,
whoever is sending us money for her
use must be .wealthy.
Half of what
we receive wou^d more than cover the
coat of keeping her."
Miss Deane might have added that
all the amounts received had gone into
a savings bank, to be used as a dowry
for the child when she should come to
womanhood.
One day Chloe, who was dusting so
fiercely tbat it was evident something
was irritating her, let out upon her
mistress*
“I don’ t’ink a woman wha' hab Chilian hab de right to marry ag*ln nohow.”
“Why, Chloe, what put that into your
head?”
“A stepfadder air pretty nigh as
bad
stepmudder —sometimes
as, a
wo’se.”
“Come, Chloe, explain. What are
you drivin’ at?”
“Ef yo’ marry Marse Childers like
enough he git all de money wha’ yo’
put in de bank to’ Winnie."
“Good gracious, Chloe! What makes
you think I’m going to marry Mr.
Childers?"

anbrrtiMiiuntf.

hadn’t

tar yo- am t goin to marry Marse
Childers wha’ fo’ all de flowers he
sendln' yo’, I lak to know?”
Rosamond’s blushes Indicated that
Chloe was not far from right. Henry
Childers bad recently come Into the
vicinity, had met Miss Deane and had
soon begun to pay her marked attention. He was an attractive man, and
Miss Deane had not shown any disposition to turn hinnaway.
“Chloe,” she said soothingly, “Mr.
Childers Is very fond of children, and
It Is the gentleness he shows toward
Winnie that has attracted me to him.”
“Fond o' chillun! Just yo’ wait till
he git chillun ob he own. Winnie hab
to take a back seat.”
Notwithstanding this protest Miss
Deane continued to accept the attentions of Mr. Childers.
He was evidently a gentleman and seemed to be
comfortably situated in a financial
way. He was not a man of business,
seeming inclined, rather, to the agrl:
cultural life of the south. He said that
he would like to manage a cotton plantation, and whenever one was for sale
It was offered to him.
But none of
them seemed to be exactly what he
wanted.
His main object seemed to
be courting Miss Deane. At la*t he
proposed to her. She put him off by
repeating what Chloe had said about
Winifred.
He asked her If that was
the only reason for her refusal of him.
He
Rosamond admitted that It was.
asked her if she would consent provided he would satisfy her that his
treatment of the little girl would be
always kind and affectionate. She replied that -no one could give any such
assurance or, at least, it could not be
relied, on. He left her, saying that he
would convince her beyond a doubt.
The same evening a darky rode up
to the plantation house with an envelope for Miss Deane: It was addressed
She
In Mr. Childers’ handwriting.
took it to her room, where she would
be alone, to read.
It contained a story too long to Be
given here. The following Is a synopsis of it:
Rosamond’s bosom friend,
who had gone abroad with her invalid
mother, had met a young American
whom she had soon come to love and
who loved her. He had nothing of his
own, though his father was wealthy
and allowed him an income, which $e
lie had cabled
was spending in travel,
his father that he was abrfut to wed an
American girl of no fortune. The reply
was, “If you do your income will be
cut off and you will be disinherited.”
The result was a secret marriage.
The only person in the secret of the
marriage was the young wife's mother
A baby came, and its mother died.
Bhe had planned the future of her child
in case of her death before its parentHer husage could be acknowledged.
band was to take the little one to
America and leave it with her friend
Rosamond Deane.' When the child's
grandmother died he returned to America and, not daring to give up his secret to any one, had the baby left on
His father died,
Miss Deane's porch.
and his son came into the possession
of a fortune. At the time of the father’s death the son was abroad. His
wife had given him a sealed letter to
be opened two years after her death.
It was Inclosed to Rosamond with
the other manuscript. This letter ex-,
pressed a wish that he should marry
her friend Rosamond Deane and they
should bring up her child together. He
was Henry Childers.
Rosamond perused the narrative with
deep emotion. She wondered that her
friend had not given her a hint of her
marriage, but remembered that she
had no right to do so. She went over
what had passed since the advent of
the child and could not but admire the
tare with which the secret had been
kept. A singular decree of fate was
that she had named the foundling foi
her absent friend, its mother.
When Mr. Childers came the next
day, on meeting Rosamond he asked:
“Are you convinced?”
For reply she suffered him to take
her in his arms.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Bare Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 .years, has borne the signature of
mid has been made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
f & r_ V/y/r-f—jiI
/■GucJbt'ti, Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Orops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. IS
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Hareotts
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years It
and allays Feverishness.
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels*
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

P Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

_

In Use For Over 30 Tears
The Kind You Have Always Bought
▼HC

CBSTAUA

COM»AI«V,.N|«.VMK aTV,

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?
That’s what you do when you buy chopped-up tobacco
in tins, bags or foil. Real tobacco flavor depends upon the
leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only by
in by
pressing the leaves into plug form and keeping it flaThe natural
leaf
natural
a
it
with
wrapper.
covering
or granulated.
vor and strength of tobacco escape when cut

Take a Rug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
into dust, but it
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles
all of its orighas
it
as
and
cool
will bum and smoke smooth
in
Rug Form.
flavor
unevaporated
inal tobacco
preserved,
little
repaid
is
trouble,
amply
a
pipeful
Whittling
and
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment
judge for yourself.

Slice it

3 Ounces

you

*

10c

Send Your

Personality
»"

Next to

a

personal call,

telephone call has more
personality than any other
a

form of communication.
No letter or telegram
give the force, the
shading, the delicate
emphasis that a telephone call can give to
what you want to say.

can

r

You’ll find it’s cheaper,
too, (say within a radius
of 50 miles) if you figure
in

stenographers’

wages,

and the cost of equipment,
stationery, and postage for
you and your correspondent— your letter or

telegram usually requires
an answer.
Therm will be no toll charye am a
Particular Party Call if you arm not
connected with the pereon whoee
memo pern home yioen to the ToU

as

use

a

•

AfTOUtOOb

ELLSWOBXH. MAIM
*t m

iascoci cown

pcBLismi«% oo

Tim, Editor mad Uaascrr

W. H-

IMOMn PrWs—«• a pass; U*l»r*i
noaar. M «u for tares miMii it raid
ar*al7 ts adraace. UN, 3 aad M cna
npwUUp Stasia cop4c* % earns. At arrearape* an neaosed at the rate of K pa

a*mtL«!rg Kate*— Are nenuMt aad wtn be
wade fcaowa sa appDeaAtoa.
•a. Bad ail ebecBa Bad ooaep order* Bade cap
aoie to Tub Hancocb CocirrT FTBLU8ia«
Oo, BUawortb. Balsa.
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This week's edition of Tfce
American is 2.400 copies.
iJSGC

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IT, 1«14.
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Edward C. Pinmmer. of
has formally announced that be will
be a candidate for the republican
Co.

nomination for
second district.
Eliaworth

congressman in the

mortgage of tb» size means something,
tbe earn certified to on tbe mortgage as

friends

of

Dr.

baring been paid being PJOO

C.

A.

express gratifications at the
progress of his campaign for governor.
Promisee of support from unexpected quarters are coming to him

Hagertby

Miss Helen M. Smith is
newepeperdom of Hancock county.
Miss Smith has purchased the Bar Harbor
Record of Her. Chariton B. Botlee, and baa
Miss Smith was lor
taken possession.

One Hancock coanty man
whose business takes him over the
State, says he finds the sentiment in

Hagertby growing

many years editor and
Record, end through

con-

energy built
deed she pot

stantly.

sphere

of

life

touched, whether basin ess

a

bar

successful

much of bar

so

ability and
paper.
own

In-

vitality

social,

religions or political, his acta were
guided by an inherent honesty. Retiring to the point of diffidence, not

s* ice

took the

systematically fighting

it*

the

in the sense of distrust of others but
hi his extreme modesty, nothing was
farther from bis natural inclination

public office, yet

Journal,

he

did

not

the official organ of the pro-

the vslne of

manures

and best

methods of

gressive party in Maine, declares thst preserving same, accompanied by demon“Col.
Roosevelt is no longer a strations showing how losses in manure
values

snd may be prevented. There
will then be a “bee”, for the construction

He adds that be will support a progressive republican candidate tor President if he is nominated,
and expresses a preference for Judge
factor”.

of

political affiliations, or about
republican party

cent, to the

per cent,

to

1

70 per
and 30

the democratic party.

Prominent Stonlngton Man Dead.
9TOSISOTOS, Nov. 16 (special)—George

Redman, one ol the oldest business
men of Stonington, died suddenly of heart
disease Monday afternoon. He had been i
attending to business as usual, though be
had not been in good health for some I
|
time.
W.

shed. Every farmer wbo can
present should bring a hammer, in order to take an active part in this novel
a manure

be

Hughes
George W. He^seltoo, of
Gardiner, one of the progressive leaders of Maine, declares that as a
political organization in Maine, the pro]
greaaive party cannot be maintained.
He reverses his former opinion that,
with no ticket in the field, progressives should not participate in the
Jane primaries next year, and now
He beurges them to participate.
lieves that for the most part the progressives will return to their former

occur

event.

An

and profit is promised, and
a goodly number of farmers will turn out.
WASTED.

Farmers in other sections of the county
to arrange for meetings similar to the
s hove on their farms, or for the purpose
of reconstructing ponitry bouses. All interested parties should get in touch with
the county agent at once.

Crop Estimate* for Maine.
The government estimate of production in Maine, issued last week, is aa follow:
Corn—Estimate this year, Sfi.oao bnshels;
final estimate last year. 736,000;; price November 1 to producers. §4 cent; year ago. 90 cents.
Wheat— Estimate this yea., 112.0*9 bosheis.
fins estimate last year, 81.000.
Oats—Estimate this year. *,00,000 bnshels;
final estimate last year, *791X100; price Novemher 1 to producers. 57 cents; year ago, 51 cents,
Earley—Estimate this year. 182JQ0 bushels;
final estimate laat year. 150,000; price Novem
her to producers. 78 cents; year age, 90 cents.
Potatoes—Estimate
this
yeaj, 17.700,000
bushels; final estimate last year, 83,800,000;
November
to
price
pr >daeers, 80 cents per
bushel; year ago, 86 cent*.
Apples—Estimate this year, 720,900 barrels;
final eati:> ate last year, 2,497.006 barrels; price
October 15 to producer* $846 per barrel; year
ago, $1.15.

favorite with old and
young, very benevolent, and always ready
to lend a helping hand. His wife died ;!
some years ago. He leaves four sons, one
daughter and several grandchildren.
Mr. Redman was a member of the Congregational church, a Master Mason, a
Yells from the nursery brought the
member of Good W ill lodge, A. O. U. W.,
and of Joanita chapter, O. E. S. In the mother, who found the baby gleefully
town and among these orders he will be pulling small Billy’s carls. “Never tpind,
darling,” ehe comforted. “Baby doesn’t
greatly missed.
know how it hurts.” Half an hour later
wild shrieks from the baby made her run
EAST EAMOINE.
Mr. Redman

was a

Andrew Young is visiting relatives in
»
Bangor.
a few
in
Hulls
Cove
was
Young
George
daya last week.
Katherine Holt, of Sullivan, visited relatives here last week.
Miss Velma Bragdon, who has been
Visiting in Franklin and Sullivan, is home.
Fairfield Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is
making improvement* on his cemetery lot
here.
H. L. Smith and wife, who have made a
two months’ tour of the West, have returned, reporting a fins trip with lovely
weather.
Mov. 15.

N.

again

to the nursery. “Why, Billy,” she
“what is the matter with baby?”

cried,
“Nothing, mazzer,” said Billy, calmly;
only now he knows.”

H yde-Wheeler Co.
For several years Thb Ambucas has carried
the advertising of the well-known firm of
Hyde-Wheeler Company, of Boston. This
concern is one of the largest and oldest commission bouses in New England, having been
established in 1864.
In this issue the'company baa a special
of
announcement
soliciting shipments
dressed poultry for holiday tiade. Farmera
of this section who hava had dealings with
this company express general satisfaction at
the manner in which their business has been
handled.—Advi.

j

library

with

sufficiently to give a room
ceiling high enough for basket-ball

a

gymnasium work. Tbe furnace,
which was tbe gift of tbe late Mrs. Psrker,
of Manset, will be installed. Some of tbe

and other

boys, with tbe county secretary, will
pat in tbe floor of tbe furnace room.
being msde for
Arrangements are
an interesting Y. M. C. A. meeting at tbe
evening church hour at 7 o'clock. Mr.
Nellee, the speaker of tbe evening, waa for
several years the Y. M. C. A. secretary
older

initiative
to

among tbe lumbermen about Mooaeheud
lake.
He always baa a fascinating story

fer-

to telL

comet

Tbe boys’ gymnasiam ctames at SouthHarbor are now being held in tbe
Masonic ball. Tbe Jamors will meet immediately after school, so that the men
msy have tbe ball in tbe evening.
Tbe union church service, which will
west

be held

Sunday

repair* would be quite

Therefore it

running

tette.

« uiram

quartette
opportunity for tbe
Seal Harbor to meet Mr. Nelles.
a

rare

Bcbool closed

AURORA.
Wednesday, for

two weeks’

Mrs. Ernest Rowe and daughter Arab** 11
visiting in Brewer.

are

Mr. Coombs, postmaster st Cast me, who
been on a hunting trip here, got two
deer.

BmS?

SSTtSf*"*

or Biuenui. in

Aivab Dolliver. late of

pnbl'c

is bo

re.

Esther P.

Mrs. Albert Bridges snd little daughter
Alberta, of Brewer, were guests of Mrs.
William Crosby last week.

Nov. 15.

f t*'

I- L 8rof?i,
ft. I* G Aa t

a,t5££.irr S£1U-M,iM'
—

petit,00,7*0.
merits!

petition;

Order—That the coaaty eomualeaicneri meet
at the old Thomae Taplty piece in the
of B rooksvltle, os Wedueaduy. tae tstb
of December a d Utl. at 10JS o'clock a
*t
aad
thence
to
proceed
ei>« .**
rout* mentioned
in mid petition
immdintely after which riew. n bearing of
th* panic* sad witnesses will be hud * Kat
con re aieat pine* la the xiciuitT. end
other measure* taken in the premu,. u tt,
commiaetoaer* shall judge proper. And it
further
Ordrred—That notice of the time, pltce ud
par pose of the commissioners' meeting Got*,
mid be giren to ui! persons and corporatism
intr reeled by sereins ns attest'd copy ol tbt
petition sad this order thereon upoo i-e clerk
of tb* lowa of Brookesill*. * like cop« ppoa
P. J. Perkins, on* of the petitioners, tad
by poetise np attested copies as aforesaid ia
three public place* la said SowD.limtr sretl
lesat before the time appointed tor usd sir*
nod by puolishlng the petition und order
thereon, three weeks earcesateely in ibe Ellsworth American, n newspaper pur -ted u
Ellsworth. in the coaaty of Hanc
the first
publication to be thirty dais ut leu! setun
the time of mid new, that nil personsssd
corporations interested may attend sad br
heard if they think St.
Attest ;—T. P. Mesons'. (Serb.
A true eopy of the petition und order th< m
Attest;—T. P. If* sox nr. Clerk.

m3,
tl!

sain

wm. Ok? or John Meatier place. *oon
ear. side Sorry Road, in
Eliswerth.
consisting of about fifteen
acre# of lend and good dwelling bouee and
outbuildings. For particulars inquire of
Fkkd L» Mftsoif, Ellsworth. Maine, or Job* H.
Daxfoxth. Foscroft. Maine.

the
Thecalled,Maine,

LEJfWOOD

Oai

parlor
air tight stove;
wood;
ClX Standard
phonograph, with 56
or

stove

one

coal
F.riirecords

for
one

son

Tbe proposed act which will be submitted to Congress sad for which there is
ass a ranee of strong support from Kastport to the Gulf states, is as follows.
Section 1
That a commission is hereby

Apply

at

CORD

Me.

—

created and established to consist of three
members to be appointed for a term of five
years by the President and confirmed by the
Senate, whose experience and business qualifications shall fit them for the duties of erect>
in? and operating redaction plants for the
purpose of reducing dogfish, starfish and
sharks into oil sad commercial fertiliser.
Section 2—That said commission shall have
fall management of opemting said redaction
plants, of fixing the prices of all material
that is bought and sold, also of fixing wages of
employees. Said commissioners are hereby
authorised to baild such namber of redaction plants as in tbeir 1 figment may seem
necessary to redare the naqsber of predaceoas fish to a point where tbeir destruction of food fish will not be a menace to the
sea food producers.
Section A—Said commission may maintain
an office and employ anch clerical force as is
necessary, sod keep s complete record of all
receipts and disbursements, and render s
monthly statement to tbe secretary of the
United States treasury under sack rules as he
Said commissioners
shall
may suggest.
receive a salary of $4,000 per annnaa, payable
monthly, and necessary traveling expenses.
That a sum necessary shall be
annually
appropriated, not to exceed $$M.$00, for the
maintenance and operatiea ef all the redaction plants and salaries due from the government by virtue ef this set.

and

pool tables;
tion. Telephone either
BILLIARD
information. Faanx &.

good condin-S or 69^3 tor
Moons, Ellsworth.

OHINGLES of all grades.
L_7 Fostes, Ellsworth.

Apply

to

A. M.

Tost.
ANK BOOK No.
1171 InuA
by th^
Bamll National Bank. Finder please
its cashier. Row a no P. Small.

return to

jellow
Liberal reward
Thompson. Ml Desert

CAT—Large

and wbt*e coon caL
if returned to C. N.

Bridge.

Ce Erf.

Desirable Tenement
chu,

desirable

ten?menu

THIRST
modern conveniences and stable.
eriy Dr. Greely house
street,

ill
Fo;

m-

sooth side of Msin

on

nearly opposite Hancock hail.

teC. C. Bt

App y

HOUSE—

lights. bathroom, hot and cold water, up
stairs and d >wn; hardwood floors, furnsce.
good barn, large garden plot. Inquire of
J+mit A. Stca*t, Ellsworth.

for Salt

to Erf.

or

—Seven-room

HOUSE
Apply
Ellsworth.
streeL

to

boose on Liberty
Mna. J. H. Bskbra-

■am,

BSantrti.

too.”

Cored

by loeal applications, as they cannot reach
There is
ibe diseased portion of the ear.
only one way to core deafness, and that is by

Sptrial

constltatioaa) remedies. Deafness is cansed
by an inflamed condition of tbe mucous
iningof the Eustachian Tnbe. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rambling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
Deafness is the result, and unless
c’osed,
the inflammation oan be taken oat and thin
tnbe restored to its normal condition, hearing will he destroyed forever; nine esses oat
of ten sre caused By Catarrh, which is nothing bnt an inflamed condition of the maeous

!

otters.

minor, ev bucks port. in
said county.
First account of Hhepard W.
Rideout, guardian, filed for settlement.
Parser bpofiord. late of Buckeport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by John A.
Peters and Wm. E. Whiting, administrators
with the will annexed, for license to eeil certain real estate of said deceased, aa desert bed
In asid petition.
Katharyn Buck, a minor, of Backaport. ia
aaid county. Prtition filed by Rills 8. Greenleaf, gnaroian. ler license to sell certain real
estate of said minor, as descrioed in said petition.
Charles G. Anderson, late of Verona, la
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Stephen D. Bridges, administrator, for license to sell certain rent estate of said deceased as descrioed in said petition.
Em ly M. bavage, |»tt of Mount Desert, in
■aid county, deceased.
Petition filed by
George A. bavage,
administrator, that an
order be issued to distribute among the heirsat-law of said deceased, the am..uat remaining in the bands of said administrator, on the
filing of bis *<• co d account.
Rooert B. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
Petition filed bv Vinton
county, deceased.
U. Gray, administrator, that an order be isrued to distribute among the heirs at law of
said deceaard. the amount remaining in the j
bands of said administrator, on the settlej
mem of his first and final accountEiixa L. Homans, Isle of Eden, in said
Petition filed by Reginald 1
Bounty, deceased
Poster and Robert Homans, executors of the |
last will and testament of said deceased, that i
the amount of inheritance tax u>-on aaid estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Robert Lindsay Hmailidge, a minor of
Mount De ert. in said county.
Petition filed !
by b. Loaise binaliidge. guardian, for license
to sell certain real estate of said minor, as f
describee in said petition.
Marv Eva Carnac Lewis, lste of Philadelphia- Pennsylvania, deceased.
Petition filed
by The Pen syl snis Oompsnr for Insnrlaces on Lives and Granting A nnaitles (cor- !
that
the
poratKHi; praying
appointment of !
said petitioner named as trustee in tbe last J
sill and testament of said deceased, may be
coo firmed by said court.
Mary C. bparks. late of Cambridge. Middlelex com ty. Massachusetts, deceased.
Petilion tied by Edward O. Pickering,
praying
that tbe
appointment of said petitioner
nacued as trustee in the last will and testa- j
aient and codicil thereto of sale
deceased, i
may be confirmed by said court.
Mabel Homes of Houthwest Harbor, in said :
5ounty, pen ions said court that tier name
may be changed to Msoei Hodgdon.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A true copy of tbe original.
Attest:— E. E. Chub, Register.

Pauper
contracted with the Oity

of Ellsfor those who
may
during five years beginning Jan. 1. 101% and are legal resident* of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trotting them
on my account, a* there is plenty of room and
accommodation* to care for tnem at the Oity
Farm house.
A studs B. Mitch all.
worth
HAVING
snppert snd
need assistance

notice.
i* to forbid all persons trusting my
wife, Aarilla V. Green, on my account,
a* 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting after
thisdat*.
Alvah G. Gun.
North Broeksville, Nov. 2,1915.

THIS

j

0

&pt

care

~

case

!

settlement.
Limtr
maeoui

Notice.

to

j

SUKRirr'9 SALK.
St a re or Maixi.
Cocxtt or Hascocx h
▲KEN this sixteenth day of N Timber,
IMS, on executes dated
November
1. 1915 Issued on a Jadgmen* renOer-d by
the supreme judicial c^ort for the t-oenty of
Hancock, at a term thereof begun *zd £» ;<J
oa the second Taesday of October
#;S, to
•it. oa the Jt?th oi October. Illi.
'nor of
Theodore H. »mith. of Bucku-.aty of
Hancock, ntate of Maine. agah
Swarey, of said Bnekspor*. for e.eees dollars
eighty two cents (♦ 11X2: det>t or d*;:**, rod
♦ !*.*}
eighteen do..art. eight y-eight ir.
costs
of suit, and will be sold At public
auction at the office of T. H Sou; b
**id
Buckaport, to the highest bidder, on Tuesday
the (kith) twenty-eighth day
or [
.riDtr
191 h, at ten of the clock fn tte forei
c, ibe
foliowtng described real estate and a.; tie
whir-,
tfc* Mid
right, tit!# and interest
Dennis D Swaxev has aud had iu *r d u* ;oe
same ou ice maeUeatb day
of 1> -aaoer.
c
:be
1914, at two o’clock and thirty min .re
wa* atafternooo. the time when the
.me iqiL
tached on the original writ in the
to wit: a certain lot or parcel of land with all
Back*
the buildings thereon shnat-d in
»-ri aad
port at tne corner of Franklin
-.c*d a*
Central street, sod bounded aud d
reet, os
follows, oa the south by Franklin
the west by Jen*ral street- on :be
'they
land of William (J. Ayer. (former 1.
cjpted
'■*
ird
by Alfred 1vaie>) and on the
formerly of Joseph R- Folsom, and snows**
the Thomas Swaxey homestead
s.
Cmaxolbs M. Wi
Deputy Kberifi.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSE RE.
FREAK. Harry L. Pio, of fc liworth,
Hancock county. Maine, d i on the
eighteenth day of May. a. d. 1915. u.-.
me. “All my household furniture, icoaia*
cook store and kitchen fumitory rising
room
furniture, silting room furniture,
•rt*
bedroom furniture, dishes and oth*
the aforesaid bow contained in the Bonis
known by the street and number ten Fourth
street In the city of Ellsworth.” to s<ca:e tbs
payment of thirty-eight dollars; at- where**
the condition of said mortgage is broken,
notice is therefore hereby gisen of my atestion to foreclose the said mortgage for
breach of the condition thereof
A. C. Haomthv.
bis a’.ty.
%hy R. E. Ma>
Noe. 11. 1919.

WH

_

THE

ISIS.___
atonu*sr*eu

TITLES
K.LSWORTH,

orpioct

MORRISON, JOY t CD. BLOCK,
•TATA

!

ATAaCT.
f. S.

TUdMn. )».».

7B

IfacaM*p-EEf£f
win relieve your indigestion.
vaem
people is Due town here used wbw»
end we heve yet to henr of a case
the have faded. We know tbef*;
muk Sold only by u»—25c a box.

NOTICE.
wi.b to

■'"'J three jein
■loo la

_

MAIMC

March., mad. and abstracts
and copies Airnldhtd on ihort
no tic, ond at KUSaUU mOi.

ial Xeticca.

noaounce
loot ofttr speeaion
ia the practice of my prole,
New York city. oovc now returnod to
Ei I .worth to lire, nod hove entered into o low
pnrinerehip with the Bon. John A. Pelero.
under the Arm norne ot Peter. * C rob tree. I
iho.l be fled to welcome oil my former ellenU
»od other., respecting any matter, la which
they moy dselr. lrgoi eoonsel.
Honor U Cnoormaa.
„„
HI
1 .worth. Oct. U, ltlt.

j

Wm. O. EMERY

T° m7 former dltiu ud oil iAMrctd.
A.

°J

subscriber. Stephen N. P.*ber.
Kansu City, state of Missouri. sercM
gires notice that be bu been only anp*'
administrator with the will anneieu f im
estate of
FEED A. FISHER, late of BLVEB1LL,
in the connty of Raacock. dec »-■
Siren bonds as the law directs, ar.
has appointed Albert C. Stevens >f H atnitU
u bis agent, with fall powers st.d re*;oc»ibiilties accord me to the laws of M*
persons having demands against th« «’•**“
•aid deceased are desired to preseat ti e
lor settlement, and all indebted tberrLo art
requested to make payment immediate'.y
8tb*hk* N. Fi'HSSNor. IS,

j

a mix.

Eight-room house, 114 State St.
All modern
improvements; electric

“Mamma,” complained a little one recently* “teacher won’t let me sing any
more, and I’m the fastest singer in school,

I

M Fine St., LUsworth.

WOOD SAWS, genuine Oleniangy.
guaranteed, 30" §6 2% smaller tisei in
proportion. Tilting tablet. §14 S§. Fend for
catalog. Thowvdikb Micsm Co., Portland,

Howard, late of Brooksville, ia

tlement.

fax Sale.

an

1

Harbor,

Elisa L Houians, late of Eden, in said
First sc count of Robert
county, deceased.
Homans and Reginald Foster, executors, filed
for aettiemeatSamuel Moore, late of Southwest Harbor. In
said county, deceased.
First and final sc
count of Frances M. Moo re. executor, filed
for settlement.
Em iy M. savage, late of Moant Desert, ia
said county, oeieased.
Second account of
George A. Savage, administrator, filed for
settlement
John A. Kodick, late of Eden, in said connSecond aad final accoant of
ty, deceased.
Andrew Stroud Rodick. executor, filed for

*»

STATB or MAIXB.
Hun cock as:
Coart of Ooonty
Commaf lone re. October term, A. D. ins.
Upon the torenolne petition tb* rusk
•toners beta* euti.Sed that the
reeponeibie. that aa Inquire is to the
expedient, aad that th* petition**! ought tom
beard touching the matter tet forth u
tbdr

First and final acadministrator, filed
for settlement.
Rooert B. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
oou&ty. deceased. Fit stand final account of
Vib.ob C. Gray, administrator, filed for set-

C.

jfitt

pro^aM
**322*
.17 23

toC^1'

saw county, deceased.
count of Byron Herrick,

Dr. Ford, of Eddington, was in town
Bunday, called here by the illness of Mrs.
Llewellyn Palmer and Mrs. John Giles.

u*

aaM State of Melo* for the year l*t S
“
»ka limit* en,l
of snM doahtfni nod nsceruio
rthereie* proceed n* prorlded in mid
-**«
« of mid public taws ol 1*1*.

in said county, deceased. First and final ac
count of Nellie M. Newman, administratrix,
filed for seiLiemeot.
Ana K. Krnoetly.
late of Eden, in said :
Second and final account
county, deceased.
of Charles H. Wood, executor, filed for s*rtllemeet.

Miss Alice Silsby, who has been workaunt, Mrs. Ella Seboppee, at

ing for her
Beddington,

soothwest

“aT^S

“W*1-"* daahun

Wharofnea yaar petitioner* pr»,
honorable hoard, In accordance* Jfu
rieione of chapter tt of th*

se ttle men t.

has

expenses.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be eared by Hall’s Catarrh Care.
Bend for circulars free.
F.J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstipatioa.

imte

Pr*d j

TnpTay

McHowell, daughter of said deceased.
Eunice A. Pratt, late of
Buck«port. in
county. deceased. Petition that Theodore H.
Smith or some olhet suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate |of
aad deceased presented by harsh J. Stevens,
an heir of said deceased.
Uriah Bowden, late of P# nobacot, in said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of
Arteiuas W. Hutching*.
administrator
with the will anaexed. fi«eo for settlement.
Martha A. Candage. late of Sloolngtoa. in
said county, deceased.
First
account
of
Florence ft. Wallace, administratrix, filed for

of

men

vacation.

THE PROPOSED ACT.

Me

acnoweu,

represent

boaadarlea of tan town way In mid
rtlla. leading from tha way ia front or
Thomna
pine* I* th* More of

tbe

It is

be

Deafness Caan-.t

RBBPBCTTUt.LT

hIs*. Isaac L Borer aad Fee.-., J'
Gray, selectmen of th* town of Bn*u!iiu
ia saM coasts sad State, that

deceased. Petition that Emma Jean
meeting for men and boys connty.
McHowellor rone other satiable person be
at
tbe
ball
at
Seal appointed administrator of the estate of said
Neighborhood
Harbor oo Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, deceased, and that no bond be required of
• dd admmstrator. presented b/ Emma Jean
a male
will assist with mnsic.

In

under federal control as there must be a universal destruction in ordea to make the operation successful.

should

morning to celebrate tbe

Y. M. C. A. week of prayer, will take
place in tbe Methodist church. Special
music will be furnished by a mixed quar-

with profit.
A rendering plant of sufficient capacity would coat $25,000, and the
item in addition to the

To ths Hobo ruble Board
fMth. Cc.x.y of

Edward H. Carpenter, late of Caatine. ia
said county, deceased
A certain instrument
purporting to ne the last will aad testament
of said deceased, ugsther with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bonds, presented by Lillian 8. Carpenter, the executrix
therein natn*d.
Atb*oo ns 1th. late of Swan's Island, ia said
county, deceased. A certain lasts assent parporting to be the last will aad testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for
the appointment ot
Kelson T. Morse, administrator w-th the will
annexed, presented by John W. Smith, a son
of said deceased, no exec*tor being named
in mid will.
George E. Pierce, late of Lamolne, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Fred L. Mason, the executor therein named.
Elisha Y. Hadley, late of Eden, ia said
county, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the last will aad testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Richard W. Hale,
the executor therein named.
Mnrainnetta Hmoose, late at Sullivan, in
said ooaaiy. deceased.
Petit km that Aaaa
E. McLennan or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, and thst»no bond be required of
said administrator, presented by Anna E.
McLennan, sole heir at law of said deceased.
Mary H. Whitmore, late of Mount Desert,
ih said county, deceased.
Petition that
W’arren H. Whitmore or some other tollable
person be appointed administrator of the
ratal* of mid deceased, and that no bond be
required of mid administrator, presented by
Warren H. Whitmore, heir-at law of said deceased.

will be raised

Mr. Haddock* referred to the present
high cost of meat* and other foods as
compared with the low prices asked for
fish, and emphasised the necessity for

insurance and

Neighborhood

Tbe member* of the local
Y. M. C. A. at Ba« Harbor have decided to make needed alterations and improvements at tbe Community ball at
once.
Tbe croea timbers of tbe building

from conservation.”

afternoon of mncb

pleasure
it is hoped that

Dr. Dunham, the chairman ol the county
committee, baa sent a number ol periodi-

tbe

portunity to look over tbe building one
Tbe lodge rooms, ante- protecting tbi* supply of cheap food.
day recently.
shirk these burdens when bis fellow rooms snd banquet room are
“The Heine commission." he continued,
large and
townsmen forced them upon him. conveniently arranged. Tbe color scheme “after much investigation and study,
All admired him for his integrity; in tbe well decorations snd furnishings of will recommend that Congress make a
those privileged to knew him inti- the rooms are attractive and harmonious, liberal appropriation to finance this prothe lighting, heating snd ventilating sys- ject. The plan is to build Urge barge*
mately, loved him.
tem perfect.
On the ground floor the on which can be placed machinery for
officers have commodious, al- cooking, pressing and drying the fish,
municipal
The International Seamen’s anion
also rendering the livers into oil. It will
most luxurious quarters. Thursday evenhas been “bitten by its own dog”.
ing of this week tbe building will be also be necessary to have barge* for the
President Furusetb of the union, who thrown
When these
open to the public, in appreciation storage of fertiliser and oil.
was one of the leading advocates of of tbe big boost to tbe
bnUding fund St ore hoc sea are filled they can be towed
the new seamen’s law, has sent to the given by tbe people of Bar Harbor in their to maraet and discharged, saving much
department of commerce many pro- liberal patronage of the Odd Fellows’ freight. These pUnt* being portable can
tests against the provisions of the carnival. An informal reception to Hon. be used on the North Atlantic coast in
summer and on the soatheru const in winlaw, chief of which is against the John E. Banker, of Bar Harbor, wbo has
been elevated to the highest office in Odd ter. The starfish should be cleaned from
physical test.
Msny seamen who
in Hsme, will be followed by
the oyster bed*.
have been in the service for years Fellowship
s short entertain meat, refreshments snd
“Naturally, the question arias* as to
have found themselves unable to pass
s social hour.
Tbe formal dedi< stion of how much loss will be entailed by the
the physical examination, particu- the
building will come later in tbe winter. government in carrying out this proposilarly the eye test, and will be barred
tion. For purpose* of illustration let us
from employment upon veesels to
take 1,000 full-grown average weight dogFARM DEMONSTRATIONS.
which the law applies. The law was
fish, which will yield a ton of fertilizer
passed for the protection of the sea- News of Interest to Hancock County and fifty gallons of oil. When ready for
market the fertilizer will be worth $25, the
Farmers.
men, and they will have to abide by
oil $15, or a total value of $40. The fisherit, is the stand taken by the govern- (From tbe office of the county
G.
N
agent,
men, to make it a fair business, would
ment.
Worden. Ellsworth.)
have two cent* per fish or $30; labor and
Thursday afternoon there will be a com- salaries for employees, $12: coal, $3; food,
The progressive party in Maine is
munity meeting on the farm of J. F.
towing, repairs, |5; barrel* and bags, $2.
officially prononnced dead. Editor Floyd, DoUardtown. At 1 o’clock, a short
“The figures snow that private indiFrank L. Dingley, of the Lewiston talk will be given
by the county agent on viduals could not engage in this business
than

!

at tbe

ixpasr*tta*
oTcoBvlr'

__

To til person* interested ta either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, ia aad
for the conaijr of Hancock, oa ike second
day of Kovembsr, a. d. lilt
f©‘lowing matter* basing been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it it hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to ail persons interested. by ceasing n copy of this order to be
published three weeks eeoccmiveiy la the
Bllswoith American.* newspaper published
at Ellsworth, ta said county, that they may
appear at a probate coart to be held at Ellsworth, ia sale county, oa the seventh day of
December, a d. im. at tan of the dock ta the
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see

T*HB

committee ol

report

the manufacture of oil and

tbe

on

cals.

ford supply and the Canadian
government is financing the work with
excellent results. They do not look tot
m

ladies.

painting

bouse.

tbe

tea

profit

tbe

Neighborhood house. Tbe
society served supper to those
wbo worked.
The mothers' club has
given flO for tbe purchase of books for

inves-

menace*

committee of

a

IxgalNstm.

ladies’aid

in earnest.

long

by

completed

men

*~T

interior of tbe

power to ask Congress and
co-operate legislatively and
otherwise. Canada baa a eery
similar
commission and is going after these pests

tiliser, realising that the real profit
Harbor is justly proud of its ms
Odd PeUowt building, ms of tbs handtotmtl sod most conveniently arranged in
tbe Stale. Tbe Ooeeiper enjoyed tbe opBar

The

the

~L»n»cu

served

were

other Rates to

in

divided into two teams

tbeo

competitive games.
Tbe social at Cranberry island waa on
Hr. Crosby and
macb tbe same plan.
Mr. Braeey captained the opposing teams.
A feature of tbe evening was s contest in
eating blaeberry pie. Light refresh menu
for

legislature tome feasible plan
for exterminating these destructive Bah.
This communion, of which lam a member,
has

was

company

to the next

that

paper

under tbe strain,

which he
or

up

manager of tbe

her health
broke
and eboat ten years ago
tbe sold out her interest.
Her return to
tbe newspaper field is docblj gratifying
to her many friends
throng boot tbe
coonty as evidence of her restated health.
into tbe

EUworth coaid ill afford to lose so
sterling a citizen as Frank S. Lord.
In every

necessity ol baurty support ol tbe
Neighborhood association with its fine
building for community purposes. Taa

recommending and
propose*
working tor.
“Ire general public u coming at last to
understand that ttda so-called dogfish evil
ir not a jo.ee.
The dogfish, starfish and
shark am a menace tor reasons wall
known. They destroy oar fish end fishing
gear. They take charge of oar New England coast tor tbe best fishiag months in
the year. They drive away our migratory
fish that coma hers to spawn. They drive
small mackerel and other surface swimming fish to shoal water where they
smother and die.
They also destroy
l boasands of somli lobsters. They devour
tbe try that ssaliberals if from the government hafrbsriaa
Of lata years iha dogfish, sharks and starfish knew msltiptied
vary rapidly, and something most speedily
be dona to prevent them from destroying
our Atlantic fisheries.
“Last winter the Heine legislators ap-

pointed a commission of three to
welcomed back
tigate thoroughly the subject and

to

daily.

favor of Dr.

There has been received at tbe registry
Hancock county tor recording, tbe refunding mortgage of the Maine
Central railroad, for |g>,«0.0>0
Tbia
mortgage most be recorded in every mutty in tbe State in which the Maine Central
Tbe revenue tax on a
owns real estate.

of deeds toe

>
,

emphasised

Tbe county secretary

mat.

1

tbe

miaaion

_

BetiaeeeeonsaaBleacknaahoald toaddnaaed

Average per week for 1914,

Work u4 Ploy la the Various Ceai
aa wattles.
•
Too Jolly Metals won hold by the Han- «
cock county Y. M. C. A. last week, oat at
Iakstont Tuesday erasing. and another
with the Cranberry island people oa Wednesday evening. At Ialeefora tbe aortal
waa
preceded by an excellent sapper
served by tbe Thimble deb.
Bee. A. D. Knight, tbe local pastor,
spoke ot tbe valee a work each as tbe T.
M. C- A. promotes among tbe boys and

Bswnmrt Plan to
Ptowr tU»
Peat at the FMnwa.
Boo. Lather Haddock*. of Boot ebay
Harbor. secretary of the Maine 8m Pood
Protective smftcief ion. bne retnrned home
from Beaton end GloucoRer. where be interviewed many of the leading concern*
m the Babins industry.
Everywhere he
received the heartiest rapport sad promism of eo-operation in the work of lesseeins the doghab and shark evil to a point
where it will not menace the fataie of the
fishing industry. Hr. Haddock* outlined
the •« nation and the re mediae the com-

LOCAL AWO POLITICAL JOCTUL
nor VIDS1SDA1
AT

cocimr y. m. c. a.

WAR OK DOOfFlSB.

fchc (Slknwrtt) 3Untriam

L is. MooraThe merchant mho does not
o

dell HUM m*m it mart

thotr mho do udsnllst

odrdrH*4**

prcMab>‘ r*

OBITUARY,

SEDGWICK.
Sheldon Toney, Frenk Herrick and
«W»»rd Gray, who hare been
routing,
are home.
willtem Sylvester waa home
Sunday.
Hie

nun e. vamo.
Mnk a. Lord, representative to the
EHaworth and it* clast
legislator* from
OD® °* th* mort hlghly-aat0«ns, and
of Ellsworth, died ThurttMnj0d citizens
at the East Maine general bOSAiy night
of aunt* nephritis and
,,,1 m Hengor,

Freeeasee by Which They Arc Cured
and Flavored.
wife end children returned to BuckaThe famous
Westphalian hams,
port with him.
which are eaten without cooking, are
T. A. Smith, wife and eon
Paul'leave to- cured by an elaborate process that has
an oparatton
per- day for the week in Portland.
been worked out patiently
nrwmis, following
lyid skillSunday
previous.
formed the
Mise Etta Young, a nuree in the
fully by generations of expert workEaatdeath
waa
a
bit
of
shock
to
The news
ern Maine
hoepital, Is home on account of men. A writer In the New York Sun
community, aa comparatively tew
Ue

an

the serioaeneee of hie condition.
E, en alter the operation Sunday morning,
niicondition seemed favorable, but aerland after
ou, complications developed,
Wednesday night he sank rapidly.
Frank S. Lord waa born InSnrry, Februthe son of Abram lord, bnt
ary 25,1855,
ha had lived In EllaSince early boyhood
worth. and all the active yean ot hie life
of which be
bsd been spent In thle city,
gnew of

affected eye.

The name of the new
hotel, under the
management of R. A. Bracey, is “Maplewood”.
Mrs. B. J. Ford has gone to Brooklin to
visit her son Warren.

becsme so large e part.
His first occupation was as engineer ot
a position be
the tug Little Round Top,
filled several yean. He then bought the
coal business, which he conducted until
he sold out to O. W
May. 1812, when
Orindal. During part of this time he waa
also in the ice business, being associated
The sale of
in this with Q. F. Newman.
his coal business marked hia retirement
from business.
Mr. Lord we* always a staunch democrat, but in bia political life as in his
business life be observed the unshakable
integrity tbateharactsriied him, and made
him friends In both parties. Ot excessively
retiring disposition, Mr. Lord resisted

|

A daughter was
born, November 8, to
Mr. and Mrs. Maker.
J. A. Closson will leave
to-day for Tulsa,
Ok la., to spend the winter with his
son,
Kirk Gantz.
Mrs. Adell Parker, with her son’s
wife,
has gone to Camden for a few

Isabel,

weeks.

Mrs. P. A. Anderson has returned 'from
visit with her son in Boston.
Her
daughter Louise, who is teaching in
Medford, visited her there.
Mm. Rosalind Pervear will build on
the lot which she
purchased a year ago.
The cellar is completed, and the framework will go up this week.
a

In spite of the threatening weather and
roads, forty or more members from
Columbia chapter responded in union
with Lookout chapter, to the invitation of
O. L. Flye to visit bis home “The Lookout” on Tuesday evening, last. A
good
bad

rather than sought political preferment,
but when prevailed upon to accept office,
He was
be shirked none of the burden.
elected alderman in 1887 and re-elected iu
1888. Many times he was urged to become
Lest
a candidate fer mayor, but declined.

time is

reported.

Nov. 15.

H.
WALTHAM.

R. R. Jordan, who has been ill several
weeks, has gone to the Eastern Maine
general hoapital for treatment.

acyear his party prevailed upon him to
cept the nomination tor representative to
the legislature, which be reluctantly accepted, and waa elected.
In the spring ot 1918 he waa elected a
member ot the board of assessors to fill
the vacancy oauaed by the death of John
F. Royal, and he was e member of the
boat'd at bia death.
Mr. 1/Ord was a member of Lygonia
lodge, F. and A. M., of Irene chapter. O'.
E. S.; Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., and Ellaworth lodge, A., O. U. W.
Daring the
active years of tbe Ellsworth board of
trade be was one of tbe most loyal members, expressing In many ways his loyalty
to Ellsworth. He had been treasurer of
the board ever since its organization.
Mr. Lord was an active supporter of the
For several years he
Unitarian cbutch.
had been president and a member of the
board of trustees of the Unitarian society.
Mr. Lord married Adah M. Woods, of
Ellsworth, on January 1, 1880. He was
distinctly a home man, and on tbo borne
tbe blow caused by hisdeatb fails heaviest.
The home has been doubly afflicted, the
death of a
daughter, Edith, wife of
Arthur H. Merriam, occurring only six
months ago. and in this second bereavement the sympathy of the community for
the home circle is multiplied.
.Mr. Lord is survived by a widow, two
daughters
Mabel, of Ellsworth; Kutb,
wile of Fred W. Beal, of Boston, and one
One sister,
son, Harvard, of Augusta.
Mrs. Fred L. Kent, also survives him.
Tbe funeral was held at the Unitarian
The church
church Sunday afternoon.

Schools are in session. District 1. Mrs.
Bessie wilbnr; No. 2, Miss Mary Silsby.
The grange aid society will have a box
sociable and cobweb party at the town
hall Friday evening, Nov. 19.
Ail are
invited.

BLEW

BOILER HEAD

HAMS OF WESTPHALIA.

thus describes the process:
After being rubbed/ thoroughly with
a
solution In which there are 100
pounds of salt to one pound of saltpeter, the hams are placed on cement
floors, or In vats, and thickly strewn
with salt They lie under salt for two
Weeks and then pass to a vat that contains a 22 per cent solution of brine.
They remain In that solution for eighteen days.
Every day they are shifted In the vat; the hams on the bottom
are brought to the top, and vice versa.
At the end of the eighteen days the
hams are packed, one upon another,
In a cool, dry cellar, where they remain for four weeks, in order to ripen
—that Is, to take on color and become
tender. Then the salt Is washed off
with a stiff brush dipped In lukewarm
water, and the bams are put to soak
for twelve hours In fresh water. After
that they are ready for the smokehouse.
The smokehouses are two or three
stories high, with holes bored in the
flooring. The fires are kindled on the
ground floor, and the meat Is hung on
the second and third floors. The Area
are made entirely of beech wood, but
the workmen constantly throw Juniper
berries and Juniper twigs on the embers. The fire burns brightly.
It Is
checked with beech wood sawdust
whenever It burns too briskly.
The smoking continues for about
eight days. Under the ancient curing
methods, however, the hams were often kept In the smoke rooms for six
weeks, and It Is by this latter method
that the best hams are still made by
the country folk of Westphalia.

tttttrttmmcntc

OCT.

fatal Accident Saturday on Washington County Railroad.
Two men were killed end another wee
perhape fatally Injured whan the boiler
heed blew ont of a locomotive on the
Washington county railroad neer Ayers
Junction Setnrdey evening.
When the regolar east bound passenger
train which left Bangor at 3.16 o’clock
Saturday afternoon reached Maohias,
trouble with the loeomotive necessitated
shifting to the loeomotive of the westbound freight met there. There were no
facilities for turning the locomotive, and
it waa coupled to the train head on, and
next to a paeaenger car.
About two miles west of Ayers Junction,
the boiler heed of the locomotive blew out,
crashing through the forward end of the
car end
tilling it with live steam end

_.

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better
ment paper,

PRICE, including paper and printing:
500 sheets
“
1000

pound size, $1.50; half-poupd size, $1.25
“
“
2.&0
2.25;
DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of MSL0PPY” Rubber Stamp
“

The Object of this
Advertisement

scalding water.
William E. Blake, of Celais, aged forty*
six, conductor of the train, seated in the
forward end of the ear, received the full
force of the steam, end died soon after
reaching the Calala hospital.
The only others to the oar were Hugh
Drisko, aged twenty-three, a teacher at
Milltown, end E. L. Kneelend, aged
twenty, of Princeton, also a teacher, who
were sitting about mid-way of the oar.
Both wore badly scalded. Ur. Drisko died
Monday morning, end Mr. Kneeland’s
condition is critical.

is to inform every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of inthat all onr policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
ments with the lowest possible rates.

surance

■
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ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
MAINE

MARINE L18T\
Ellftworrh

por.

Sid Nov 17. sch C Taylor 8d, Northeast Harbor, bricks for H B Phillips
Ar Nov 15, sch Catherine

Ar Nov 15, from Bass Harbor, sloop Seabright with fish for Capt Ray, Month of River
Hanoook County Porta.
Franklin—Ar Nov 11, sch Eliza Levensaler,

Rockland
Sid Nov 14. sch Eliza Levensaler, Boston
West Sullivan—Ar Nov 12, sch Fannie and
Fay, Rookland
Southwest Harbor—Sid Nov 15, sch Roger
St John, N B, for New York, laden
Drury,
with lumber and laths, sprung aleak and was
towed into Bass Harbor where she now lies
on the flats.

BORN.
BANKS-At Deer Isle, Nov 18, to Mr and Mrs
Sullivan S Banks, a daughter.
COID—At Deer Isle, Nov 5, to Mr and Mra
Samuel B Cold, a son.
DUNBAR—At Castine, Nov 15, to Mr and Mrs
W F Dunbar, a daughter.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Nov 6, to Mr and Mrs
Fred D Eaton, a daughter.
GINN—At Orland, Nov 12, to Mr and Mrs
Bewail C Ginn, a son. (Eugene.)
M’GRAW—At Surry, Nov 1, to Mr and Mrs
Samuel A McGraw. a son.
SARGENT—At Ellsworth, Nov 12, to Mr and
Mrs Henry W Sargent, a son.
WEDGE—At Cranberry Isles, Nov 8, to Mr
and Mrs Frank E Wedge, a daughter.
WEED—At Deer Isle, Nov 8, to Mr and Mrs
Curtis T Weed, a son.
WILLEY-At Bar Harbor, Nov 5, to Mr and
Mrs Clifford M Willey, a son.

~

Court 9nyctic, I. O. F., held its regular
meeting Saturday evening with a number
of visitors from Ellsworth and Eastbrook.
A fine program was rendered, and was followed by dancing and refreshments.

WHAT A MAN READS.
It la

Dig

Factor In Determining Hla
Course of Life.
A certain low form of aquatic aniThere will be a dance at the town ball mal life anchors Itself to a rock and
Thanksgiving night, Nov. 25. Higgins’ feeds on whatever the current brings.
The averuge man feeds his mind In
orchestra.
much the same way.
He falls Into
Nov. 15.
H.
line for current amusements. He reads
ORLAND.
only current literature. He listens to
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall C. Genn are receiv-. what happens to go by. He makes but
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, little systematic attempt to shut out
Nov. 13.
the unlit or to put himself In line for
the flt.
Good crowds attend the movies at the
The result is a defective grade of huFolly Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
The venture bids fair to be a successful as man life that rarely elevates society
and often degrades it If a man would
well as a pleasing one.
make the most of himself, and that Is
Atherton's orchestra, of Biuehill, will
manifestly the supreme purpose for
furnish music for the masquerade ball at
which he was put into the world, it Is
the town hall Thursday evening, Nov. 25.
worth his while to do his daily work
Many unique costumes are being planned.
where unchain things, mental and physClifton Sparks, who sold his home here
ical, are not made common.
to Frank Staples several months ago, will ;
It makes a good deal of difference In
leave this week for Massachusetts where j
the worth of the man today as to
;
will
winwith
Mrs.
the
he,
Sparks,
spend
whether bis reading lust •night was
ter with their daughter,
Mrs. Wilbur
"Hamlet" and "Isaiah" or “The Other
Harris.
Man's Wife." whether he went to the
D.
Nov. 15.
art Institute or the burlesque show.
An ancient teacher of well balanced
An Old Christmas Custom.
“Old, very old, in England,” says a mind gave this direction to his disciples ns to the topics to be selected for
writer in the December issue of the
Woman'* Home Companion, “is the cus- deliberate thought:
“Finally, my brethren, whatsoever
tom of setting lighted candles in the
things are true, whatsoever things are
windows or^ Christmas eve to give holiwhatsoever things are Just,
day greeting to the passer-by, but little honorable,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsouse has been made of this charming idea
in our country. Baltimore, however, has ever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report, If there be
had a city-wide lighting of candies which
any virtue and if there be any praise,
was so successful that it is repeated every
think on these things.”
year.
To think on these things one must
“Weeks before Christmas, when plans
see and hear these things. To see and
were being made for the community tree,
hear these things one must make an
it was suggested that each household set
to do so.—Minneapolis Journal.
lighted caudles in the parlor windows to effort
wish “Merry Christmas” to their fellow
Sunlight and Vegetation.
townspeople, but not even the most enThe early rays of the sun exercise
thusiastic supporter of the candle greeting expected to see half the number of a more powerful efTect In promoting
that were so lighted when rapid vegetation than the sun’s light
windows
during the later hours of the day. The
Christmas eve came.
“Scarcely a city block in any section of active little chlorophyll grains work
faster and better In elaborating food
the city was without at least one illumination, and it was not rare to see every for the plant under the action of the
blue and yellow rays of the early
house in a row brightened by tbis evidence of “peace on earth, good w'ill to morning than under the later violet
Practical gardeners
men”. It warmed the very cockle’s of and blue rays.
one’s heart to walk through street after should make use of this fact by growstreet with these silent Christmas greet- ing early produce as far as possible In
ings everywhere, and no one who has a position where the plants will get
the full benefit of the morning sun.—
gone through such experience could ever
London Mail.
waul to know another Christmas eve
without them.”
Siberia.
Siberia comprises 5,400,000 square
Never Kat What You Dislike.
Io thorough accord with the views ot
miles, divided into the following rewho believe, with
certain authorities
gions: Western Siberia, comprising the
limitations, that people are better off it governments of Tobolsk and Tomsk
they eat what they like is the following and the territories of Semlpalatinsk,
Akmolinsk and Semlryechshensk; eastletter printed in the Christmas issue of
ern Siberia, the governments of Irthe Woman’s Borne Companion:
“I am constrained to protest against the kutsk and Yeniseisk and the territories of Transbalkal, Amur, Yakutsk,
advice given mothers to obijge their chilthe Uttoral and one-half of the island
dren to eat food which they dislike. Most
disof Sakhalin.
grown people have their likes and
likes, and if it were a punishment to them
Not Mercenary.
to eat a despised article, how much more
Mr. Gottrox—My daughters, young
so it is to a child to whom small troubles
distaste
child’s
The
man, are both worth their weight In
loom as tragedies I
a

_

—-

—

was filled with friends, to all of whom the
death of Mr. Lord brought a sense of personal loss, for in his business, social, political and church life he had touched
many aides ol the community interests.
The city government attended in a body,
and the various orders to which Mr. Lord
belonged were well represented. Kev. J.
W. Tickle, pastor of the church, and Kev.

K. B. Mathewa, of the Congregational
church, officiated at the funeral.
beautiful
There
was a profusion of
flowers, including pieces from Lygonia
lodge, Irene chapter, bis associates in the
yacht Lorelei, the Unitarian society, city
government, Union Engine and Hose Co.
of w hich he was captain many years, and

Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
were J. A. Cunningham, J.
W. Nealley, H. C. Jordan, C. H.Leland, E.
Q. Moore and Dr. Qeorge S. Hagerthy.
the

The bearers

How to Teach Obedience.
In the December Woman18 Home Companion, Caroline French Benton says:
“There is no chapter in Colonial history more (all of domestic tragedy than j
that which deals with the practice pursued at the time, for breaking a child’s
will. Those times when the parent was
an autocrat have gone forever, but the
problem of obedience is always present.
“Parents sometimes shrink from the
plain duty of training a child to obey.
They fail to see that obedience to law is
great underlying principle of good
character and good citizenship. No one
should try to evade the responsibility of
giving a child his right start in life by
making him obedient.
“The child as an individual has a right
to its own will, one we dare not refuse
the

and certainly one we dare not
from him altogether. A parent’s experience is meant to help the child avoid
When the I
mistakes as far as may be.
child realises that his parents are trying
to help rather than govern him, the will

lightly,

take

become obedient has began already to
itself. The one great point to realshape
ize is that the state of obedience is a temporary one; it is only tbe means to a great
end—that of training the child’s will toward constant right-doing
to

should not be disoussed, simply ignored
until he has forgotten how much he hate d
There are so many good
a certain article.
and nourishing things, that if one is fancied disliked, bow much better to substitute s imetbing else, thereby avoiding
issues and friction, which everyone knows
are harmful to a child’s nerves and health,
and disposition as well. And as for letting
a child go without bis needed nourishment till next meal if he refuses one
article-the Injustice of it is too apparent
to need comment.”

SUmmistnumt*

OHIO WOMAN’S WISH
For Tired, Weak, Herrons Woreen

Beliefon taine, Ohio.—"I wish every
tired, weak, nervous woman could have j
vinol, for I never spent any money in [ Mrs. Quackenboss—“Am yo’ daughtah
my life that did me so much good as
Sistah BaggT” Mrs. 8aggthat I spent for Vinol. I was weak, happily mar’d,
sho’ is I Bless goodness, she’s done
tired, worn out and nervouj, and Vinol “8 he
mad. me strong, well and vigorous after got a husband dat’a steered to death of
everything else had failed to help me, her I”
and I can now do my housework with
if, when covering a kitchen table with
Pleasure.’’—Mrs. J. F. Lam born.
of brown wrapping paper
a
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod oilcloth, layer
is put on drat, it will prevent the oilcloth
over and iron tonic, for all weak, runfrom cracking and, make it wear three
down. nervous, debilitated conditions.
Oso. A. Paroher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Ms. times as long.
>

gold.
Suitor—The fact that I am asking
you for the smaller one proves, at any
rate, that I am not mercenary.—Chicago News.

MARUIKD.

port.
PERKINS-BROWN—At Vassalboro, Nov 10,
by Rev F W Klein. Miss Grace E Perkins,
of Vassalboro, to Ernest E Brown, of Ellsworth.

BENSON—At
Benson.

Bernard, Nov 2, Miss Mary

BLAlwDELL—At Surry, Nov 17, Fred W Blaisdell, aged 55 years.
COUGH—At Bar
Harbor, Nov 10, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ezra Cough, aged 6

months.
DAVIS—At Kokadjo, Me, Nov 13, James W
Davis, of Ellsworth Falls, aged 57 years.
DORR—At Tremont, Nov 6, Eliza, wife of John
Dorr, aged 60 years.
GARLAND—At Plantation No 21, Nov 6, Gary
M Garland, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 72
years, 10 months, 6 days.
HAVEY—At North Sullivan,? Nov 15, George
Havey, aged 80 years.
KIEF—At Lawrence, Mass. Nov 16, Capt John
O Kief, of Ellsworth, aged.,75 years, 10
mouths, 24 days.
LORD—At Bangor, Nov 11, Franks Lord, of
Ellsworth, aged 60 years, 8 months, 16 days.
NORWOOD—At West Tremont, Nov 4, Mrs
Ella Norwood.
PARKER —At Deer Isle, Nov 9, Philip D
Parker, aged 2 years, 2 months, 21 days.
PERRY—At Bucksport, Nov 11, Charles W
Perry, aged 68 years. 7 months, 14 days.
RUMILL—At West Tremont, Nov 9, Robie M
Kumill, aged 47 years, 11 months, 21 days.
SPRINGER—At Glendale. Cal., Nov 12, L S
Springer, of West Tremont.
WALLACE—At Tremont. Nov 14, Adelbert J
Wallace, aged 61 years, 6 months, 7 days.

_

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.

AU Kinds of Laundry Work.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Special attention

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

Goods called for and delivered
to parcel post work

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
Street,

Telephone 5—5.

State

Waldo

THE—
J!

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

summer

Whether it’s

a

nace—if it is a
sure

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

pepsia,

loss of

feeling. Be
get it today.

that tired
to get Hood’s and

appetite,

sure

All druggists.

Proprietors

Ellsworth, Me

County Farms

residences, cottages, bunga-

lows, large and small places, in prices

CLARION.

to suit.

We have the best bargains in
Write us your want.

New England.
range or

to meet every

BELFAST, MAINE.

it ii

requirement^

by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

Camden
Woolens
money by buying dress material and
suitings for men, women and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for samples
Save

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street.

Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.,

fur

a

“Clarion”,

Made

F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail Dept.
BOX 35. CAflDEN, MAINE

FUR

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS

IRA

DAVID
FRIEND’S
New line of Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.
at

REPAIRING of all KINDS

->

Watch Your Children

Often children do not let parents know
they are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They will like Rexall
Orderlies—a mild laxative that tastes
like sugar. Sold only by 11410 cents.
E. G. Moor*.

$tofessisnal Sams.
OFFICE

and

Ellsworth,
given to chronic
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, etc.
by ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.
Telephone

DR.

F.

Me.

33-3

P.

LAFFIN,
DENTIST,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG
ROOM

Ellsworth,

Motor Boat
TO LET by day or,'week.
Apply

to

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN,
Ellsworth, Maine.

FREE to all. Send
J. W. Tickle,

postal to

Ellsworth, Maine

“HOME BANKS FREe""™
patrons who appreciate
“catching” their nickels,ditties, etc.
for savings deposits. Call or write
for one.

—loaned to

I

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

Maini
Commigaion jWtrrijant*.

IF

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond:
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplie:
Cor. Malu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Druj
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR-

CorriifORdnci Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bo* 7

8

...

jA~l7ce

Engineer,
Surveyor.

and other literature mailed

*

32 Central St.,
Special attention

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Bearers of a Great Tradition

mTdT^
C^hTgibbs^RESIDENCE

mrturttsemtnb.

humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys-

An even disposition la the best pillow
on the sea of Ufa.

Work and

DIKD.

Philadelpbta Ledger.

“Aren't you going to listen to the
popull. Senator Headstrong?"
What havs
“Vox popull. nothin'!
these here secret orders ever done for
me?”—Buffalo Express.

vox

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

port.
HARRINGTON—PICKERING—At Ellsworth,
Oct 23. by Rev Clarence M Fogg, of Cherryfield. Miss HiUie S Harrington, of Cherryfield, to Thomas J Pickering, of Orland.
HERRICK—JOYCE-At Swan’s Island, Nov
10. by Levi B Joyce, esq. Miss Bessie A Herrick to Chester L Joyce, both of Swan’s
Island.
LANSING-MASON-At Ellsworth, Nov 11,
by RevT S Ross, Ethel W Lansing to George
S Mason, both of Bluehill.
At Bar Harbor,
REYNOLDS—BARRETT
Nov 18, by S L Kingsley, esq, Bertha Reynolds to Cyprian Barrett, both of Bar Harbor.
SWEET—FRAZIER—At Bucksport, Nov 10,
by Rev H W Webb, Miss Hazel May Sweet
to Andrew Milier Frazier, both of Bucks-

Outclassed by a Long Shot.
Little Wlfey—Did you tell Mr. Bllnka
that the baby had cut bis first tooth?
Big Hubby—It's useless. He has a hen
which laid fourteen eggs In six days.-

Ha

PLUMBING.

BROWN-GROSS-At Deer Isle, Nov 10, bv
Rev O J Guptili, Miss Mayetta L. Brown, of
Stonington, to Roscoe D Gross, of Isle au
Haut.
Southwest
BURNETT—GOTT—At
Harbor,
Nov 8. by Rev R W Brown, Miss Esther L
Burnett, of Brewer, to Earll W Gott, of
Southwest Harbor.
Northeast Harbor,
CARTER—M ARTIS—At
Oct 17, by Kev P F Flanagan, Miss Sylvia
Bernice Carter to William Joseph Martis,
both of Tremont.
DELANO—GREGORY-At Winterport, Nov
8. by Rev Mortimer O’Conuor. Miss Annie
J Delano to Charles T Gregory, both of
Bucksport.
GILLEY-OARLEY-At Bucksport, Nov 13,
by Rev A B Me\lister, Miss Gladys Mae
Gilley to Edmund W Carley, both of Bucks-

The bones, the muscles, and all the
organs of the body depend for their
strength and tone and healthy action
on pure blood.
If the blood is very impure, the
bones become diseased; the muscles
become enfeebled, the step loses its
elasticity, and there is inability to
perform the nsual amount of labor.
The skin loses its clearness, and
pimples, blotches and other eruptions
appear.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pare
blood. It is positively unequaled in
the treatment of scrofula and other

Knew.

Sold.M'W/M/By
Smith & Head Ellsworth

POULTRY SHIPPERS
SHIP TO

WILLIAM SEMPLI I
OSTEOPATH

^Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint
ment, In Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Main “
Telephones ISM and 7SS-1

For the HOLIDAY TRADE
6000 PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

39-41 Commercial St.,

Boston, Mass.

SOCTHWEST HARBOR.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Alton K. Marpby. who baa been ms kin*
weekly tripe to Sorry throogb tbe Sommer. made bis last trip Thursday.

returned borne Monday.
Mrs. Jasper Norwood received a telegram that ber lather, I* S. S ringer, died
Friday, Nov. 12, of heart failure, at tbe
borne of bis son
Herbert, in Glendale,
ChL. where be and Mra. Springer were
visiting. His remains will be teken to
bis old home in Windsor, Col„ for burial.
Be has several children living there. He
leavee, besides bia vife, three sons and
four ds jgbters, who ban tbe sympathy of
all. This place has lost one of its best
friends. Mr. and Mra. Springer celebrated
tbeir golden wedding on Septem ber 25.

flower girls.
Tbe bride received many beautiful wedding gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Gott are spend-

u

the

Tyson camp, Long

reside here.

Spbc.

Nov. 10.
_

Mayo.
Mrs. Alice Hodgkins is visiting her sister, Mrs. RoOie Norwood, snd her sont,
Mr*. Henry Clark.
John Tinker has gone to Massachusetts
lot the winter. His bouse is occupied by
Rev. Herbert Doran.

Mrs. Tbeodate Peters and Mrs. Harriet te Pettee here gone to Ocono.
Robert Abel, wbo recently underwent

There are two kinds of scours that
commonly affect the young calf—white
scours, sometimes called calf cholera,
and common scours, that Is caused by
Indigestion. The white scoots Is a contagious form, and If the calf becomes
affected at all it Is within a few days
after birth. The germs gain entrance
to the body through the umbilical cord
The remedy for this
soon after birth.
disease ts a preventive one. and the
best way to Insure against it ts to
keep their stalls and pens clean. Stalls
used for calving purposes should be
cleansed and disinfected after each
Additional precautions
tiklf Is bora.
aboufcf be taken by tying a string
around the navel cord of the young
ralf Immediately after it Is born and
applying some good disinfectant to the

quite

ill.

operation on bis throat, is gaining.
Austin Havey, of Bethel, Vu, waa called
here Friday by the death of hie father.
Mrs. Marie Haesy and Mrs. Carrie
Tripp hare returned from 8L Stephen.
an

Earl Jellieon and Zemro Hall, who hare
been employed at Seal Harbor, are borne.
Madison Gordon end Mrs. John Bntler
were business visitors in Ellsworth Wed-

nesday.
Simon Bunker and wife, of Tnak Pond,
were

gneets

Saturday

at

Benjamin

Ha ray’s.

Roy Havey, of Connecticut, waa here
Saturday to attend tbe funeral of his
grandfather, George Havey.
Tbe Golden Rale society

is

preparing

sale on Dec. A Gifts for the parcelpost booth would be appreciated.
George Havey died Thursday at
borne of hie eon. Will B. Be had been la
poor health for several months, and his
Mr. Havey
death waa not unexpected.
WEST GOULDS BUKO.
was a life-long resident of Sullivan, and
N. Noyes has moved his family to Sulliwas loved and respected by all wbo knew
van.
him. He was abowt eighty years of age.
Mrs. James Hill, who has been visiting
Mach sympathy is felt for tbe family, as
in Boston, is home.
I it has only been eight months since the
Mrs. E. 8. Shaw baa gone to Castine to mother was suddenly taken away.
visit her daughter, Mrs. J. Walter Weeks.
H.
Nov. IS.

Tbe bigb school boys went to Ellsworth
Friday erening for s game of casket-ball
with the high school there. They came
home in good spirits, in spite of their detest.

Capt. Holt snd wife, of South Gouldsboro, spent the week-end with Mr. snd
Mrs. G. D. Atherton. Mrs. Maud Trask
accompanied them, to visit her mother,
Mrs. J. M. Mason.

SCOURS

This Disorder I* Usually tha Result ad
Faulty Faading Methods.

Butler bee been

—

Mrs. Jennie Richardson is still seriously
ill st the home of her sister, Mrs. Howard

nail

IN CALVES.

Mrs. Delias

Tbe infant child of Mr.

Bobie M. Rumill, who bad been an invalid several years, died at bit boms hers
Tuesday morning, Nov. #. H* leaves a
MV*.
three
widow
and
daughters
Lida Gilley, Misses Beta and Alim, and
He is also survived by bis
son Schuyler.
mother, Mrs. Elisa Rumill, a sister, Mrs,
Gertrude Kane, and two brothers, Uspt. J.
Tbe
H. Rumill and L. W. Rumill.
funeral was beld ct tbe Metbodist church
here. Rev. Mr. Forsythe, of Southwest
Harbor, officiating. Tbe bnrial was at
Hill Rest cemetery. Tbe floral offerings
were beantitnl.
Thki.ua.
Nov. 15.

CREAMERY

the winter.

John Begley, of Carroll, waa a recent
guest at J. B. Havey’s.
John Robinson, of Bangor, waa a nest
Sunday at Fred Bowdea’s.

Mrs. Gertrude Kane, of Boxbury, Mam.,
called borne suddenly by tbe death of
Mrs. Kane
her brother, Bobie Rumill.

pearl trimmings. She wore a
bridal veil.
Katbelyn Gray and Rosamond Heraald, nieces of the groom, acted

ing a few days at
pond. They will

tor

was

lace and

DAIRY and

Ernest Hassell has gone to TteMoa to
teach.
The stone quarries here all closed down

UIMM111.

Evil W. Gott, ot th» place, and Ember
L Barnett, of Brewer, were married Wednesday, Noe. 3, at tbe borne of tbe bride’s
sister. Mrs. J. Leman Mayo. Tbe groom
it one of Southwest Harbor’s popular
young men, tbe eon ot Mr. and Mrs.
Kobert Gott. Tbe bride hue a wide circle
of friends anq, acquaintances here, and baa
/
endeared be resit to alL
The ceremony was performed by tbe
Sax. noyal W. Brown, of New Bedford,
Meet., e former pastor of tbe Methodist
church here, in tbe peasence of relative*
and friends. Tbe bride was attired in a
beantitnl white crepe de chine gown, with

NEWS.

COUNTY

Chancellor Wilson, of Portland, and
Hum, Staart, Chmpbail and Paaraon, of
Tbe rank of
Ellsworth, were present.
Lobster stew was
page was worked.

COUNTY NEWb

for

a

Cold Settled in my

Took

My

Lost

Stomach

Appetite.

Peruna.

Could Not

Am Cured.

Sleep.
All

Peruna
A Great

Remedies

Family

Failed.

Medicine.
f

Mr. Chas.

Mick,

a

Sauerbier, 815 Main street, St Joseph,
Parana, Uses it in his

constant Friend of

Family.

exposed parts.
The common scours, or indigestion,
may usually be traced to faulty meth-

thej

—

Alvab Preble has moved his family to
Ashville, having purchased the Willis
WINTER HARBOR.
Sperry house.
Work is progressing rapidly an D. W.
Miss Jones, instructor of music at Sulli- Joy’s boose.
van high school, was a week end visitor
In Leighton has plsced a new foundaPaul Sawyer, with bis children, it st tbe at 3opt. Sinclair's.
tion under his boaae.
his parents, Capt. Emmons
borne of
Miss Pauline Kingsley, who is attendClyde Morrison end Morton Tarrey bare
Sawyer and wife, while nia wife is recov- ing Sullivan high school, spent the wsskemployment in East boston.
for
from
an
appendicitis end with her parents.
ering
operation
Sheldon Sumner end family hare gone
Miss Helen
at the Bar Harbor bospiul.
Mrs. A. 8. Lewis and Miss Ella, of Steu
to Clinton, Mass., lor the winter.
as
nurse for s
is also at home from work
ben, with Mies Elizabeth Hall, of SulliNew piers hare been placed under
rest.
van. are visiting at F. P. Noyee’.
Scboodic grange bell by Fred Joy.
Muc lizzie Staples, of Gott’s Island, baa
The many friends of Mrs. A. W. Gordon
Mrs. Julia Crabtree, of Hancock, is visbeen employed tor (brae weeks at the li- are
pleased that she can visit them before
books
with
the
new
tbe
iting bar sister, Mrs. A. J. Uerriab.
brary equipping
going to her new home at Augusta.
system of registering envelopes and cards to
R. L- Stratton sod wife «iU occupy NaNov. 15.
L.
indicate name and number. Many think
than Banker’! house for the winter.

Mrs. Joeepbfne Stanley left Thursday
lor a trip to Greeley, Col., her former home.
She will visit many places of interest
along tbe route snd probably extend tbe
trip to the Panama exposition.

the method of cabinet card catalogue more
A public meeting of tbe
satisfactory.
townspeople will be called after Thanks-

giving

important questions.
was given by Mr. Hanscom at tbe Congregational church Sunday morning, Nov. M. On Nov. a a onion
to discuss

A fine

sermon

be held at tbe Methodist
tbe morning, under charge of
Mr. Saxton. The sermon will be by Mr.
Nelies, a Y. M. C. A. officer. In the evening at the Congregational church Mr.
Hanscom will give a Thanksgiving serservice

will

church in

mon.

Wednesday, Nov. 10, Dr. Mary Parker
invited tbe ladies’ aid society to her
mother's summer home for a picnic dinner.

tors

Thirty-live members and
enjoyed the feast. A toast

three visiof thanks

given the hostess, and later, when the
circle was busy with needlesork, Mrs.
Mildrum, a summer visitor, wrote out a
narrative of her sojourn here, embellished
with a great variety of adjectives furnished
by the members which created
much merriment.
Nov. 15.
Sprat.
was

#

WEST TREMONT.
Crawford Webster be* purchased

a

new

autamobile.

Mrs. Emma Reed, who has been visiting
in Brewer end Ellsworth, is home.
Webster end wife end William Webeterend wife were in Ellsworth
last week.
Crawford

Oeorge W. Loot and wife were in Bar
Harbor last week. They bought a horse
from M. A. Qott.
Mr*. E. A. Clark, of Manset, spent last
week with her sisters, Mrs. L. W. Rnmill
and Mrs. O. W. Lout.
John Tinker, hf Southwest Harbor, and
Miss Esther Qott, of Sorry, visited Mrs.
W. B. Bobbins recently.
Mrs. Etbel Haynes and Mrs. Young, of
Trenton, visited Mrs. Haynes’ parents,
Willard Qott and wife, Sunday.
At the meeting of tbe Knights of
Pythias Friday evening. Past Qrand
Get Bid of Those Poisons la Tour System !
Yob will Bad Dr. King's New Life Pills a
most satisfactory
laxative in releasing tbe
Accumulated
poisons from yonr system.
waste and poisons cause manifold ailments
nnlees released.
Dizziness, spote before tbe
eyes, blackness and a miserable feeling gem
erally are indications that you need Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Take a dose lo-nlgbt
and yon will experience grateful relief by
morning. 26c.

SMutusanaitt.

IF % MOTHERS

ONLY

KNEW

how often children suffer from worms,
they would take care to guard against
this common ailment of childhood.
K7*K*IB

Ul nutIUOUC.

uviiunu

stomach, swollen upper Tip,
offensive
soar
stomach,

breath,

hard

and

fall

belly

with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel, pale
face of leaden tint,eyes heavy

and
Trade

Mark

dpU, twitching eyelids.

itcuing

oi Lae

auac,

iicning

oi

the real am, short dry cough, grinding of
the leetb, little red points sticking oat on
tongue, starting daring steep, slow (ever.
•Over 80 years ago Or. True discovered the
formula of Dr. True's Elixir, the Family
laxative and Worm Expetler. Since then
people have been writing os letters like
this: “My little granddeugbter had pinworms very badly, and after taking pert
oi a bottle of Or. True's Elixir is very
Mrs. Georgia Ffailpot,
much better.
Houston, Texas.” This remedy has a
world-wide deputation as the one safe and
reliable remedy tor worms and stomach
At
disorders for both young and old.
36c,600and|1.00. Advice free.

ds^lars’.

If

|
|

|

|

all three

cient mill feed to balance the ration
and In return produce as much or
more milk. cream, butter or cheese
aa two smaller cows will on the
same feed. It surely is the part of
economy to keep one Instead of two,
says an admirer of the Holstein
Another very commendable
cow.
thing can be said In favor of the
cowa and that la they are extremedocile. The yearling bull pictured Is
a Holstein.

The
ods iu feeding the young calf.
principal causes are as follows: Overwest Hancock.
Freeman Banker, of Boston, has been feeding. feeding cold milk, irregular
Mrs. Arthur Graves is visiting in Bar visiting relativerhere daring his vacation. feeding, feeding alfalfa or other highly
to the young calf,
Harbor.
Mrs. Knbie J. Tracy recently visited her nitrogenous hay
Mr*. Phoebe Bridges, who has been very daughter, Mrs. Alfred S. Adams, at using dirty puli'* and dirty stables.
The first sign of indigestion, or
ill, is better.
Auburn.
scours, among calves is usually the
Boyd Tracy and James Dodge are in
and
wife
ere
B. T. Bickford
visiting Mr. characteristic
foul
smelling dung.
Bar Harbor fos a short visit.
Bickford’s brother, R. G. Bickford, in
When a calf shows the first signs of
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Springer intend Boston.
scours the milk shoujji be reduced one•pending the winter in Dexter.
Gny Farrsr, wife end child, of Bar Har- half or more and then gradually InMrs. Elizabeth Perrin, of Steuben, is
bor, were recent guests of Richard Farrar creased again as the calf Improves.
and wife.
visiting Mrs. Irving Peaslee.
This method of treatment Is usually
Mrs. Grace Peabody, of boston, was a
Mrs. C. E. Guptill left recently lor Klco, sufficient to check a mild case. There
recent guest of her brother, E. H. ButterWis..to spend tbe winter'witn her son have beeu many remedies suggested
field.
Roderick.
for treatment of the scours, and all are
Fred Miles, of Calais, with two chilC. E. Grover and wile, with a party of used with more or less success. The
dren, was a recent guest of his parents, friends, made an automobile trip to Bar feeding of dried blood to calves has
William Miles and wife.
proved very effective. This may be
Harbor last week.
fed by adding about a teaspoonful of
Jesse Brown and wife who have been in
James Bunker, of Soatb Goulds boro,
milk and
Northeast Harbor for tbe season, have re- has bought tbe bouse owned by P. H. soluble dried blood to the
stirring It ia well. Dried blood not
turned to their home here.
Sumner end son Sheldon.
only acts as a tonic, but often is fed
Mrs. Carrie Achorn, who was a recent
Mrs. Stillman Nash, with bar son and
along with milk at each feed on acguest of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman McFar- daughter, is with Mrs. Nash’s sister,
count of Its feeding value, as well as
land, has returned to her home in Boston. Mrs. Joseph Giles, lor the winter.
its value as preventive treatment
Nov. 15.
L. M.
Nov. 15.
8.
against the scours. Fresh eggs given
to the calf when the scours Is first noSCLUVAN JIARBOR.
prospect Harbor.
ticed often checks the attack. Castor
Mias Irene Conners 1* home from Waite.
Merton Coomb* and hie mother, of oil Is also used with good results. Two
Pauline Ashe has returned to Goulds
tablespoonfuls are sufficient for a dose.
Stonington, have been visiting here.
boro.
Austin Tracey, who has been here for This may be given as drench mixed
Dr. Francis X. Corr, of Boston, is m the
with milk.
summer, has moved his family to his
town.
home at tbe Marsh.
A girls’ basket- ball team has been orRichard Hamilton, of Brookline, Mass.,
THE PURE BRED BULL
ganised in the high school.
is spending a week with his mother, Mrs.
Friends extend beet wishes to Miss Elizabeth Hamilton.
Whan All Farmers Realize His Value
Helen M. Smith as she again takes charge
Scrub* Will Disappear,
W. P. Hew ins and family, with Madam
of the Bar Harbor Record.
It Is a common saving that "tbe ball
Hewitts, of Dorchester, Mass., were guests
Mrs. Fred Goodell and daughter Marion At L. P. Cole’s Sunday.
is half tbe herd.” Bat be is much more
left for Portland Monday to be gone a
than half, because be Is a half that
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn, of Franklin, has
few weeks, while Marion takes the final
can be changed at trill, says the Farm
been visiting
her
sister, Mrs. John
treatment on the injured foot.
and Fireside. Tbe cows, the hens, the
Coombs, the past week.
ewes, the mares and tbe sows are on
Soros is will be held Friday. Supper
Miss Vida Cleaves went to Bar Harbor
our hand*. To change them for others
will be served at 6 o’clock. Matrons, Mrs.
for
a
visit before going to West
Tuesday
is expensive.
It requires ■ complete
Harvey Daubar and Miss Mildred Clark. Ringe, N. H., for the winter.
readjustment of things. It Is a hard
Weecott's orchestra, of Bar Harbor, will
Tbe sardine factory bas closed for tbe thing to do.
play for the social dance in tbe evening.
season.
James Qillanders, manager, left
But the male side of tbe bouse Is cm
Nov. 15.
H.
Monday for Boston by automobile.
bodied in one animal. He can be dis
SEAL COVE.
Earl Gordon, of West Sullivan, and posed of easily and a better one usualJ. J. Heath was in Ellsworth recently John Ingram, Boston, who have been in ly obtained at a reasonable expense.
the employ of the E. T. Russell Co.
As Fraser of Ohio says, each cow In
on business.
a herd of forty represents one-elgbtletb
Paul Sawyer, of Greenville, spent a few through the season, left Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Van Ness, of Lancaster, Pa., of the milk capacity transmitted to the
days last week with relatives here.
calves in tbe herd. The bull represents
Mias Luelis F. Brown spent a week at a belated summer visitor, had the misone-half—Is forty times as Important
fortune to sprain'her ankle Saturday night
Southwest Harbor, viaiting her aunt, Mrs. I
M. Williams’, where she was as any one cow. But a succession ot
! near J.
! E. P. Sawyer.
taken, and is now with them, confined to pure bred sires of the best strains soon
H. 8. Mitchell baa rented the Edwin
becomes vastly more than half.
her room.
Ths
Bobbins place, and will move bis family
first and second make three-fourths,
Past Grand Chancellor Wilson, of Porthere from Tinker’s Island, for tbe winter.
the first, second and third make seven
land, with an Ellsworth brother, was a
Irving Ashley, wife- and daughter,.of
eighths; the first, second, third and
guest of Schoodic lodge, R. of P., SaturNortheast Harbor, visited Mr. Asbley’a
-fourth make fifteen-sixteenths of ths
day night. A supper was served at the herd. Thus
parents, Boland Ashley and wife, Wednea- close of
only four animals In suctbe meeting. The visitors were
I
cession on the male side give a herd ot
| day.
entertained over Sunday at J. M. WilNov. 16.
a flock of splendid quality from a start
N.
I hams’.
of scrubs.
Nov.
15.
I
C.
NORTH LAMOINE.
If we all realized this as we should
Mrs. Julia Graves is having a shed built
the day of the scrub or grade sirs
in addition to other improvement*.
would soon be over.
WES’! SURRY.
j
William Tower and wife, of Southwest
Mrs. Frank Herrick is much Improved
Harbor, visited at E. F. Young'* Sunday. In health.
Sell ths Boarders.
Sell every cow that is likely to pull
Roy Linscott, a cadet in the army at
Capt. E. L. Dorr, of Buc£sport, called on
down your protits this year.
Weed
Washington, it horns on a month’! fur- relatives here Sunday.
lough.
them out. You may have to sell them
W.
Biaisdeli
Fred
was
taken
Leonard Young, who has been employed
suddenly for beef. All right. Do It rather than
with his father, returned to Bar Harbor ill at his home Sunday.
to keep them over and have ail the rest
on Saturday.
of the cows work to maintain theii
Mias Eunice Coggins will spend a few
^liss Della Biaisdeli was the week-end
days with her auDt, Mrs. J. Q. Adams, in guest of her aunt, Mrs. Eugene Dorr, of {standing in the herd. They have all
Ellsworth, the first of this week.
they can do themselves. «
Buck* port.
Nov. 16.
Y.
Mrs. Eflle Turtelot te, of Elisv ortb, was
Save All ths Cream.
called here Sunday, by the Illness of her
M’KINLEY.
The cow is a highly efficient machine
Frank
Mrs.
Herrick.
Miss Mira Verrill Dix, who has beer, mother,
for converting fodder Into batter fat
Nov. 15.
L.
__________
Unless the farmer succeeds In separat
visiting her aunts, Mrs. Charles B. Dix
and Mrs. Holden, ot McKinley, and Mrs.
lng all the cream from the milk th<
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner!
Bitter
8. M. Eye, ot Weet Tremont, for over two taste? Complexion sallow! Liver perhaps cow cannot be blamed for not return
months, ha* returned to her house la needs waking np. Dean’s Begnlets for bilious lng the highest profit.
Germantown, Pa.
[ttaeks. Me snail stores.—Adei.
I
_

fine flour

large, rugged oow can conroughage enough with suffi-

one

sume

to make

equally well,

but

William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family

looking forward toyour next treat,
fell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

& CO.C.

SAVE MONEY
BETTER THAN
CHEAPER THAN

W^tiKINDAL

HERE'S SOMETHING

nT

ITTFU

DU 1 1

through the middle West housewives are using “GOOD LUCK M AR(» \RIVE"**
delicious of creamery products. Better than most butter—and cheaper. Pur*,
sweet and wholesome.
Now we are coming to you In New England, it’s churned fresh
You «nat
every day from richest cream and milk by the largest churners In America.
to know about this product that cuts down household expenses; then write us
GOOD LUCK MARGARINE*’ U entoday for interesting and instructive literature.
dorsed by pure food experts—by Prof. Aliya of Westfield. Maas.—.Alfred McCann of the
New York Globe—Prof. WUey—and others. Sales last year exceeded 35.M0.000 pound*.
Scad |1 for 4-pouad trial package. We send at once by parcel post prepaid.
All

the

moat

4

EMPLOYMENT FOR WOMEN DURING SPARE HOURS
Wa ran twoorthnawomanlaavaryainallcity torapraaaatua. taking ocJ.i jmtml
tbair Mighbon. Kara la u opportunity far yon. Wrtta today—*t oocc-'oc «
propoaltloo. John F. Jalka Co-. 4» Court Straal. Bo. ton. Room I HI.

COUNTY

NEWS

OTTEK CREEK.
Florentine Devil has greatly
his small store by an addition.

improved Ellsworth People Arc I’leaMd

Jamea Smith and wife returned Sunday
from a visit to relatives at Manaet and
v
South weat Harbor.
A business meeting of the aid society
will be held Tuesday evening, Nov. 23, at
tbe church. A good attendance ia desired.

to Learn How It Has He«n
_

Done.

It’s pretty h*M to attend to duties
With a constantly aching rack;

With annoying urinary disorders.
Mrs. Lizzie Grover entertained tbe girls’
club of tbe Y. W. C. A. at her home SatDoan’s Kidney Pills make .orkessd
urday afternoon. M iae Hopkins, secretary for many a sufferer.
of the Bar Harbor Y. W. C. A., was presThey’re for bad backs.
ent, also Misa Perry, of Bar Harbor.
For weak kidneys.
Mra. A. M. McDonald pleasantly enHere It convincing proof ot merit.
tertained the ladies’ migsion meeting lest
Hiram W. Hamilton, Mil! St.. El*
Mrs. McDonald waa
Tuesday evening.
urged to give a talk on the missionary worth Palis, Me., says: “I
*
work and spirit of the day, which the did ! by kidney complaint for quite a« hile.
KidDeyP^1
Doan’s
in a way which enthused all
friend
recommended
present.
Plans were made tor a children's branch. to me and 1 began using tbetn. Tb*J
Officers of toe ladies’ auxiliary were benefited me greatly.”
chosen as follows:
President, Mrs. Belle
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t
Bunker; vice-president, Mrs. Ruth Tracy; ask (ora kidney remedy-get Doan’s KidAlberta Grover; treas- ney Pitls-tbe same that Mr.
secretary, Mrs.
urer, Mrs. Lillian Stanley.
Delicious re- had. Foster- MU barn Co., Props., BulhMt
freshments were served by the hostess. N. Y.
__
It was one of tbe pleasantest meetings in
the history of the enxiliary.
Nov. 15.
q.

wasIroobkj

simpjl

To Make Dandruif

_

TREMONT.
Mrs. Julia Newman ia home from the
Claremont.
Howard Kelley is home for tbe winter.
He will put a team on the road selling

groceries

and meat.

The ladies’ aid society met with Mrs.’
Hattie Murphy and made plana for the
enterteinmeot to be given at tbe Christmas sale Dec. 8.
Mrs. George Wallace ia visiting
Fred Rich.

Mrs.

Mra. Charles Rich and Master Maurice
with Mrs. Rich's mother in Manaet
for a week.

•re

At the

Christian Endeavor masting Nov.
21, Mrs. Ida Dix will lead. All are invited.
-Not

Km.

Coughs Thai are stopped!
CerMul people see that
they are stopped.
.Kings
Pf- ment. hew Discovery is a remedyof
tried
It hse held its own on tbe utrsad old age testify
healing qualities. Pneumonia sod lODg troubles are often caused
by
tosatasaat. Dr. King's New Disoov-

M.J**•**•andYouth

Mc*awf*|gad*'“ie‘'

“°“*7 bMk H R falls.

The mail-order house is
for your

bu&ees-

to do about

itt

What

adrertis>*l

are

you 9**

NEWS

COUNTY

IS
street,

Beedle hi »t home from Boa
Wtrfen P.

Orindall ia home from yachtStory I*

and wife were in Portland
j Poster
U|t week.
w Bayard le in Cettine foi
Mra J-

judical treatment.

w. U France baa been visiting hei
Hogbter in Bangor.
bee returned to her
Mias R“th Sargent
Mr#

Watervllle.

in

Sargent bee returned
Capt. Benjamim
Boeier.
Cape
from
lome
Henderson baa returned to
Min Rose
BluehiU.
borne at Booth
C.

yr

Bennett left lest week for
Mn. Fred I.
Northampton, Meat.

in
w pome

chandler Bowden ia spending a week
in Medfleld, Man.
,Hh bis inter
Bar
of
Harbor, baa been visitAsb.
Mrs.
Mra. A. C. Dodge.
log per sister,
is vieiting friends
Mrs. Clara L. Bowden
South Penobscot and Wlnterport.

in

has returned from
Mrs. Clsra Clapp
friende at North Bedgwick.

e

rioit with

Itoymond Orindall and wife have been
the guests of J. W. Orindall end wife.
Irving L. Nevelia ia at home from
Drooklin, where be bee been employed.
Miss Billie Oray, of West Bedgwick, ia
the winter with Mrs. Henry W.

(pending
HtrgtnB

Mrs. Minnie Blaledell, of Brockton,
Mast., is vieiting bar mother, Mrs. Sarah
Billings.
Mrs. J. W. Spinney, of Little Deer Iale,
is spending tbe winter with bar daughter,
Mrs. Bennett.
Ben Higgins and wife, of

McKinley,

are

Higgins’parent a, E.

Mrs.

of

facet t

S.

Wood and wife.
GOLDEN

WBDDIHO.

On the evening of Nov. 8, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles L. Babson observed the fiftieth
mmversary of their marriage at their

Pino
The

*“

^

.ehool

on

Cronl*.
contldereble faeedw.y before being
discovered. The main house

bakgentvillk.
tfs

.■■■I—"

**»”•«
¥ by°mmt
occupied
John

were

Joseph

and

William,

military operation.
In general, to fight in front of

a

few

Schooner Seth Wyman, Capt. R. B.
Long, arrived Thursday and is loading
wood for Rockport.
Warren York, who has been scalloping
from Rockland, came home Friday with
blootTpoisoning in his hand.
Miss Margaret Wardwell returned to
Massachusetts Thursday, after spending
t e summer with her
parents, W. M.
Wardwell and wife.
Charles Wardwell, ot Blueblll, and John
Tufts, of this place, went to Halifax, N.
8., last week where they have employment granite cutting. Mr. Tufts expects
to have charge of the cutting.
Nov. 16.
R.

6f

with colored
u

.11

liut*ros, and the spauloas
fuliy >..tcoraled with fes-

o.h?'

w

oi r;n. c u ;r»t up with cbrysantheV -es of cut flowers added to the

M.
,n

i>.

to the bouse was lighted

«.( ihe roomi.

mi

cretilng,

ig

^

Lymhorner’s

r. anu
Mia. Scott
Jennie Urinaal and
liJ““Hilver Threads
g
A
n-ft <<o
'*m. Boaaon read one
of Will Carlto.i’a
poem’s and Mrs. Nellis
1

r

yrd;

ir, Mias
! ion

o*■•

"*

>

S'fVtd

an

Capt. and lira. Bnbaon ware the recipients
0.

«uu •*4U<«oie

Urre

f^OS

tirinu

ami
pitBeioiis oi k

departed. **i
membered.
*N

■

Mrs. George Bickford and daughter
Vera spent Friday in Bangor, the guests
of Miss Mae Candage.

Mr. and Mrs. Fernstrom will close
their cottage to-day and leave for their
home in Norfolk, Va.

Crumbs.

Nov. 15.
DEDHAM.

ta; among them

in

gold coins, gold aod ailver
pis t-.-,. lUi g»a»H, ,’iciurea and linen. The
evening closed with three hearty cheers for
the

Miss M. E Conary la home from South
Bluebill, where she baa spent six weeks.
Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter Susan
are in Sedgwick for a week with relatives.

original snniversary
|
Stephen Chatto and wife, of North
«m. «i«h
o»d and white cake,
visited their children hers
Brookaville,
d, and the wedding cake was
are now
at Seaville,
last week.
They
to the gu ms
by the grand- their former borne, for a short stay.
*

poem.

Mrs. A. P. Nevin will close bet cottage
aud leave this week.

groom; and with many exinolu «t good w ill the guests
an eveumg long to be re-

-a

Sim.
_

BUCKS PORT.
',ri'. P. H. Wardwell relumed Saturday
Irurn a visit in
Mattawamkeag.
The schooner Regina,
Capt. Leater Gal•e>'. arrived Saturday from the Grand

Banka.

Mrs. Robert Randall was operated upon
lor appendicitis at the E. M. G.
hospital
in Bangor

Saturday.

The toot-ball team of the E.
Bar Harbor Saturday,
from the B. H. H. 8.
by a score of
The ladies' benevolent
went to

M. C.S.

winning

N. P. Libby and wife, of Bangor, and
Alton Houaton and wife, of Holden, were
Sunday gneata of P. A. Black and wife.
W. R. Homestead and wife, of Portland,
were gneata of W. W. Black and wife last
week.
They accompanied the body of
Mrs. Homestead's
William Leighton,
brother, to Holden for interment. Mr.
Leigbton was a former reaident of Holden,
but bad been au invalid in hia sister's care
for many yeara.
The fnneral of Mrs. Annie Horton, of
Old Town, wee held here Nov. 9, Rev. W.
H. McBride, of Holden, officiating. She
William
her husband,
is survived by
Horton, a son, James, and a daughter,
Mrs. Edgar Dauphinee, of Dedham; also
a sieter, Mrs. John Beers, of Old Town,
and a brotber, William Cowil, of Linneus.
B.
Nov. 15.

of the
Congregational church will bold ita annual Christmas sale
Wednesday evening,
Dec. 16.

Raymond Coboon left Saturday for
Brooklyn, N. Y., to enter tbe Pratt institute to complete bis course in mechanical

Milton Clark ebot

Ralph Collins

buck

last week.

is at home for tbe winter.

mother.

visiting
MiBS Esther Gott
There will be a dance in the grange hail
is

her

Wednesday night.
Capt. C. M. Coulter left Monday for

engineering.

Boaton.

The Urge tent on Federal street which
haa been used as a moving picture theatre
■•nee the
Are, haa been removed and the
ahowa discontinued until the completion
ol the new theatre.
Walter H. Farnbam, D. D. S., is now
ready to meet his patients at hia new offices in the T. M. Nicholson building. Ur.
Farnham keeps in tooch with the Uteat
methods, and haa tbe finest up-to-date

Mra. A. C. Cnrtis went to Bangor Monday for the wiDter.

equipment that

can

be secured.

Andrew M. Frasier and MlU fliiel
Sweet were married at the Congregational
personage Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 10,
hy Rev. Henry W. Webb. They were ettended by Miss Florence Gilley end Frsnk
Butt. They left on tbe evening trein for e
short trip.

Nathan Harriman, of Arlington,
Mass., who U vuiting his niece, Mrs. Jere
Emerson, occupied the pulpit of the
MethodUt church Sunday morning. Sunday evening there was a Onion service at
the Congregational church, when Mr. Harriman spoke to a large audience. There
*•" special musical both services.
Rev.

The Are department was called out at
1-30 Monday macning tor a Are in the

The

its

Alburtls, Pa.—"I am a teacher in the
public schools and I got into a very ner-

run-down condition. I could not
sleep and bad no appetite. I waa tired
all tne time. My slater asked me to try
Vinol. I did so,and within a week my appetite improved and I coaid sleep all
night and now I feel well and strong. ’—
Rosa M. Keller, Alburtls, Pa.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic, for all weakened
run-down conditions and for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis.
Geo. A. Parcber, Druggist, Eilswortb, Me.
vous

|

|

WHEN YbU DO NEED
SOME LINIMENT.
When there is inflammation a good liniment should be used.
This means for
muscular rheumatism, pains in any muscles or sinews, crumps, colds, coughs, sore
hroat, bruises, chaps, chilblains, lameness, lumbago, sore muscles, neuralgia,
sprains, strains, Isme back, stiff neck, and
so on.
Good old Doctor Abner Johnson, a doctor in Maine, worked up a
recipe for a
liniment. It is r fine liniment. He gave
it to some people to use and the results
were so good they w ould tell some other
people to use it, and so it went.
You’ve heard of it ots of times (Johnson’s Anod>ne Liniment), named after
old Doctor Abner John;on who got it up.
Whenever you need a real good searching liniment that will stop most any pain,
be sure to get tbe good old doctor’s recipe
-ask for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.
They sell Johnson's Arodyne Liniment
most everywhere that medicines are sold.
Thousands of families suve a whole lot of
sickness, worry and doctor’s bills by
simply having • bottle of Johnson’s

Anodyne Liniment always

erected and suniil tables and chairs
set out, the exhibitors either malting
their profits from the drinks sold or by
rental of chairs at 2 cents each. Thousands of people go nightly to the different plazas uud gardens, and the entire life of the city for about four
months centers around these moving
picture shows.—Commerce Reports.

on

baud.

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Reitorisf Color and!
Bea ty to Cray or Faded Hair.
6 jc. aud 1*1.00 at Druggists.

Kaflroabs ant) Steamboats.

are

Lea logs In Steam Pipes.
To make a permanent cement for
(topping leakage In steam pipes where
sulking or plugging Is impossible, mix
black oxide of manganese and raw
linseed oil. using enough oil with the
manganese to bring it to a thick paste.
Apply to tbe pipe or joint at leak. If
the pipe be kept sufficiently warm to
absorb the oil from the manganese,
n
twenty-four hours the cement will
be as hard as the Iron pipe.
Ths Happy Mean.
does Miss Oldglrl wear such
exceedingly youthful costumes? She
doesn't expect, does she. any one will
believe her as young as all that?"
"Oh, no. but she hopes the observer
will strike an average between her age
and that of her apparel."—Richmond

"Why

Tttnes-Dlspatch.
Ribbon of that Qartor.
Tbe dark blue ribbon now worn by
tbe Knights of the Garter was changed to its present shade from one mnch
lighter In tone in the year 1622. The
pictures of Charles I. by Vandyke always show the lighter shade.—Londoo
Mall.

QUARRIES, FACTORY

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
add CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for> new start in lite.

Undeveloped

Water Powers,

Unlimited Raw

Material,

Qood

Farming Land

Development.

Await

StAntieonrou.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

one of the greatest foes of
womanly beauty. It is quickly
cleared by correcting the cause
—sluggish liver—with the aid
of the gently stimulating, safe

is

dependable remedy—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Aay Mwlicia* ha th* World.
Lanert
Sold *rerywh*r*. la box**. 10c.. 25c.
Sal* of

Has Faith in Quick
Remedy for Catarrh

G. A. Parcher Guarantees That Hyomei Will Relieve The Worst Cage
of Catarrh In Kllsworth.
When one of the most reputable
concerns in Ellsworth guarantees tht.t

medicine will produce benefit or he
will refund the money, it speaks vol-

a

hall.
Nov. 15.

L.
NORTH ORLAND.

selling Hyomei,
has helped so many

chronic

catarrh

vicinity;
Hyomei Is not

cases

in

of acute alrd
and

Ellsworth
is it

Spray
pill
F. A. Johnson is painting and repair-' or a lotion that must be rubbed In.
It is an oil, the air of which you
ing A. J. Saunders' house.
Lorenzo Blaisdell la preparing to move Just breathe in your nose, throat and
(Uugs by the aid of an inhaler that
his family to Bucksport for the winter.
Benefit will
comes with every outfit.
of
| Mrs. Mary Johnson,
Long PdBd, usually be seeu from the very first
visited her sister, Cora Dodg^, Saturday.
treatment.
This air
all germ life ip the
Warren Moore went to Bahfbr Saturair
ana lungs and ewrtches
day, after hia wife, who has been on a and passages the blood
willy the adpurifies
case in the general hospital,
ditional ozone it suppitea. it banishes
John Harriman and Wife, and Mrs. Roy catarrh of the head and throat and
Wherever these
Hamor, of Bar HMfbor, and Mrs. Addle respiratory orgaps.
Clair, of East Backsport, visited friends mucous membranes 'contain catarrhal
will
there
do its work
germs,
Hyomei
and relativea here last week.
of healing.
B.
Nov. 15.
The complete Hyomei outfit is inincludes an ii'lia er,
Mother Gray’# Sweet Powders for C‘i lluren. expensive, and
and sufficient Hyomei for
For Feverlahoes#, Bad Stomach, Teething dropper
Disorders, move and regulate the bowels and
several weeks’ treatment.
Used by
are a pleasant remedy for Worms.
Remember that if Hyomei does not
Mothers for 26 years. They n'hrer fail. At all, I
relieve
FREE.
25c.
Addrees
you Mr. Parcher will reiund
Sample
druggists’,
Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V
your money.
a

destroys

_

nor

a

c

P

twenty-sixth day

c

a- d. 1910, and recorded la the Hap I
cook registry of deed#, book 478, page 8M
conveyed to me, tbe nndere gned, a certali
parcel of real estate situate in Eden, In tbt
county of Hancock, and bounded as fellows
to wit:
Beginning on the aoath aide of the count;
road on line of land formerly of T. H. Lelaac
and followvsaid line southwesterly twenty
seven and ore-fourth rode to a stake on tbt
corner of the fence; thence north
fifty flvt
degrees west twenty and one-third rods to a
stase In the corner of tbe fence; thence north
’even
thirty
degrees east thirty-three rods tc
the county rostl; thence following said road
easterly twenty-six rods to the first mentioned bound and contains four acres, more or

October,

PHIA,
deceased, and given bonds as tbs law directs?
that hs has appointed Edward B. Mears of 38
Mt. Desert street in the town of Eden, county
°f Hancock and State of Maine, as his agent
within tbs said Stats of Maine, and hs doss
stipulate and agree that the service of any
legal process against him as such executor, or
that the service of any each process against
him in his individual capacity in any action
founded upon or arising ont of any of his
sets or omissions as. such executor, shall, if
mads on such agent, have like effect as if
ma e on him personally within the eaid State
of Maine.
All
persons having demands
the estate of said deoeaaed are dered to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
^
payment immediately.

|

less.

arainst

Also one other certain lot or parcel of
land situated
iu
said
Eden, bounded
and described as lollows, to wit:
Beginning on tbe southern side of tbe
William MArraus Oamao.
county road on line of land flist above de•Nov. 2.1916.
scribed and follows said line southwesterly
thirty rods; thence at right angles southeasterly eight rods; thence northeasterly
subscriber, Edward C. Pickering, of
parallel with the first line to tbe county road;
Cambridge, county of Middlesex, comthence by tbe county road to the place of monwealth of Massachusetts,
hereby give*
beginning, and contains one apd| one-half notice that be has been duly appointed
executor of the last will and testament and
acres, more or less.
Also one other lot or parcel of land situated codicil thereto of
in Sdid E eu, bounded and describtd as fol- MARY
C. SPARKS, late of CAMBRIDGE,
lows, to wit:
Beginning at tbe south corner of Orien H. deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
Leland’s house lot, thence running south that toe has appointed Edward B. Mears, of 29
forty-six degrees west fallowing westerly line Ms. Desert street in the town of Eden, oounty
of land formerly of F. A, Leland fifteen rods, of B ancock aad State of Maine, as his agent
within the said State of Maine, aad he does
more or less, to an ash tree potted for a corstipulate and agree that the service of any
ner; thence north fifty-nine degrees and
thirty seconds west eighteen rods and four legal process against him as such executor,
such process
links to a cedar post set in the ground; or that the service of any
thence north thirty-seven
degrees east against him in his individual capacity in any
twenty rods more or less to the western ac ion founded upon or arising out of any of
bis acts or omissions as such executor, shall, if
corner of said Orien H. Leland’s bouse lot;
(hence following the southwest line of said made on such agent, have like effect as if
bouse lot southeasterly twenty and one third made on him personally within the said State
All persons
rods to the first mentioned bound, con- of .Maine.
having demands
taining two acres, more or less. Being the against the estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and
same premises conveyed to me by Orien H.
Leland. Together with all buildings thereon; all indebted thereto are requested to make
and whereas the condition of saiu mortgage payment immediately
Edwakd C. Piokubino,
has been broken; now, therefore, by reason
Nov. 2,19’5.
Executor.
of the breach of the condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Mary A. SunixspY.
subscriber, Emilia B. Thompson, of
Bar Harbor. Me., Oct. 80, 1915.
the city and county of Philadelphia,
commonwealth of Pennsylvanis, hereby gives
notice that she has been duly appointed
NOTICE OF FOKECLObUetE.
executrix of tbe last will and testament and
T1THEREA8. Lizzie M. Havey. of Barring- codicils thereto of
11
ton, Washington
county. State of
B. THOMPSON, late of said PHILAJAMES
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated ti e
twenty-sixth day of October, 1914, and reDELPHIA,
in
the
Hancock
county registry of deceased, and given bonds as the law directs:
cor^^ book
518, page 50, convey ed to me the that she has appointed Edward B. Mears. of
on
gned, a certain lot or parcel of land 26 Mt. Desert street, in the town of Eaen,
situate in the town of Hancock, in said Hanof Hancock and State of Maine, aa her
cock county, aqg bounded and described as countywithin the said Htate of
Maine, and she
agent
follows, to wit:
does stipulate god agree that the service of
Beginning at the northeast corner of land any legal pi ocess against her as such execuof Ambrose Havey on the west line of the
trix. or that the service of any such process
town road, thence tunning westerly following
her in her individual capacity in any
the north line of Ambrose Havey, eight rods against
action founded upon or arising out of any of
to tbe land of Mamie E. Martin; thence run
her acts or omissions as such executrix, shall,
ning northwesterly following the east iine of if made on snch
agent, have like effect as if
land of Mamie E. Martin five rods to a stake; made on her
within the said State of
thence running easterly parallel to the first Maine. All personally
persons having demands against
mentioned line nine rods to a stake in tbe the estate of said deceased
are desired to
prewest line of the town road; thence southerly
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
following the west line of the town road to thereto are requetted to make payment imthe place of beginning, containing forty-two
Emilia B. Thompson.
and one-half square rods; and whereas the mediately.
November 2,1915.
conditions of
said
mortgage have been
broken, now, therefore, by the reason of the
subscriber. William Masters Camae,
breach of the conditions thereol, I claim a
of the city and county of Philadelphia,
foreclosure of said mortgage.
commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, hereby gives
L. J. Pattbn.
notice that be has been duly appointed
by bis attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.
executor of the last wilf and testament oY
Nov. 5, 1916.
*
MARY EYA CAMAG LEWIS, late of s»td

THE

_

t

THE

..

de>^t

THE

PHILADELPHIA,

subscriber nereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
NANCY A. MADDOCK8, late of ELLS-

THE

deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
that he has appointed Edward B. Mears, of 26
Mt. Desert street, in the town ot Eden,
connty of Hancock and State of Maine, as his
within
the said State
ot Maine,
agent
and
be
does stipulate
and
agree that
the
service
of
any
legal
process
against him as such executor, or that the service of any such process against him in his
individual capacity in any action founded,
upon or arising oat < f any of his acts or
omissions as such executor, shall, if made on
such agent, have like effect as if made on him
personally within the said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWilliam Masters Camac.
mediately.
Nov. 2,1916.

WORTH,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said dein

ceased are desireo to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Lynwood F. Gilb.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he bas been duly appointed administra
tor with the will annexed of the estate of
MARGARET A.; PIERCE, late offlAMOINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
deceased
of said
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im

THE

Feed

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate ot
WILLIS E. BUNKER, late of CRANBERRY

THE

L. Mason.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
DAVID AARON SIMPSON, late of SULLI-

THE

VAN,
county of Hancook, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said #111. All
persons having demands against the estate of

I8LES,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused from giving bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands sgainst the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
RrNA A. BoNKBR.
Nov. 2, 1315.

in the

Eastern Steamship Lines
AU-THE-WAY-BY-WATKR

BANGOR LINK
Turbina Steal

Steamships CAHDEM and
BELFAST

Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at U.OOa m, Winterport, 11.46
a m, Bncksport 12.60 p m. for Searaport. Bel
fast, Camden, Rockland and Boatou.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf. Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 6.00
Pm‘

SALLOW SKIN

and

Jill

)

fTtHB subscriber, William Masters Oam ac,
X of the oily aid county of Philadelphia,
commonwealth
of
Pennsylvania, hereby
gl»es not loo that be has been duly appointed
executor of the loot will and testament of
WILLIAM CAM AO, late of said PHI LADE L-

rOKECLOitTRE.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to an; agent of the mediately.
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Nov. 9,1915.

are

FALL SCHEDULE

Quiet Timas.
Mrs. Kelly—This neighborhood seems
a bit noisy. Mrs. Flynn. Mrs. Flynn—
ria, th’ only tolme It's quiet here Is
whin the elevated train goes by and
drowns th' noise.—Judge.

NOTICE or

Battle
Florence Trott,
r
WHEREAS,
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, by be
mortgage deed dated tbt
I

8ept. 7,1918.

and

BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Jtockland Wednesday and Saturday
at 6.0> am, for Bar H arbor and intermediate
landings. Return leave Bar Harbor Monday
aid Thursday at 10.00 a m for Rockland gnd"
intermediate landings.
BLUEHILL LINE
Leave Rockland Wednesday and Saturday
at 6.<0 a m, for Bluehill and intermediate

landings.

Return leave Bluehill Monday and Thursday at 9.00 a m, for Rockland a id intermediate landings.
On Fridays a sj eclal trip will be made from
Rockland to Brooklin and retuin, making all
Intermediate lanlings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines concect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers
from and to Boston.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships North Land and North Star.
Reduced far«s in efiect. H3.00 to New York.
Leave Franklin
Reduced stateroom prices
Wharf, Portland, Tuesday* Thursday and
Saturday at 6.00 p m.
If. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.

Stgal Nonets,
November 8,1915.
Hancock ss.s
fTlAKHN this eighth day of November, a. d.
dated
November lt
on
execution
1816*
A
ft. d. 1915, issued on a judgment rendered by
the supreme judicial court for t he county of
Hancock, at a term 'thereof begad and held

tiff. and Dennis D. Hwszey, of said Bucks
port, is defendant, for sixteen dollars thirtyeighty cents, dell Or damage, and twenty
d<Hlars sixly-sevbn cents, costs of suit, and
will be sold at public auction on Wednesday,
the fifteenth nay of December, a. d. 1915, at
ten o’clock in ine forenoon, at the office of
T. H Snsftn, in said Bucksport, all the right,

title a«ra interest which said Dennis D.
Hwatey has or bad on the eighteenth day of
November, s. d. 1914, when the same was attached on the original writ, in and to the following described real estate situated in said
Buoksport at the corner of Franklin street
and Central street, and bounded and described as follows: On the south by Franklin street, on th* west by Central street, on
the north by land fe| William O. Ayer (formerly occupied by Aifrtd Swazey), and on
the east by land formerly of Joseph ft. Folsom, with all buildings thereon, and known
as the Thomas Swasey homestead.
Chandleu M>Wilson, Deputy Sheriff
subsciiber

hereby give*

notice that

•he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the last will and testament of
THOMAS 8. tLlSCOMB, lafre of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Al!
b* tug required by the terms ot said will.
persons having demands against the estate of
snid decease t are desired w present the asm#
for settlement, and all indebiedithcrelo are requested to mace .payment immediately.
loer O. Lisooms.
Nev. 0,1 16.

\

subscriber hereby giyes notice that
she has been duly appointed adminissaid deceased are desired to present the saine tratrix of the estate of
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ate'
ELMER E. 8MALLIDGE, late of MOUNT
requested to make payment immediately.
Wm. O. Emery.
DESERT.
Nov. 9,1915.
In the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands against the estate of laid derrtHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
desired to pr««ent the same for
X he has been duly appointed executor ceased are and
all indeoteu thereto are resettlement,
of the last will and testament of
to make payment imme-Mare’r.
quested
ELLEN F. EMERTON late of ELLSS. LOOlllR SMaLLiDQE.
Nov. 2.1916.
WORTH,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed guardian of
persons having demands against the estate ot
said deceased are desired to present the same
MTLLIE M. MILAN, of SOUTHWEST
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ars
HARBOR.
requested to make payment immediately.
his
in the county of Hancock and given bond as
Joseph G. Embrton,
X
the law directs. All persons having demands
mark. against the estate of said ward are desired to
Nov. 2. 1916.
present the same for settlement, and all inc
debted thereto are. requested to make payment immediately.
O. L. Milan,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Swan’s Island, Maine.
she has been duly appointed execuOctober 80, 1915.
trix of the last will and testament of
ISAAC N. SALISBURY, late of LAMOINE,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
she has been duly appointed guardian of
being required by the terms of said will. All CHARLES R. CIRONE. of ELLSWORTH,
having demands against the esin the county of Hancock, ward, and given
te of said deceased are desired to present
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving
the same for settlement, and all lnde >ted
demands against the estate of said ward are
thereto are requested to make payment imdesired to present the same for settlement,
mediately.
and all indebted thereto are requested to
Mary Susan Salisbury.
make payment immediately.
Nov. 2.1915.
Maris E. Cirone.
Oct. 28. 1915.
subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed adminissuLscriber hereoy gives noti
trators with the will annexed of the estate not
that
he has been duly appointed adr
already administered of
Aimsva
tor of the estate of
PARKER 8POFFORD, late of BUCKSPORT,
JULIA A. STEWART, late of PE
^oBScOTin
the
Hancock,
deceased,
county of
and
anr;
law directs. in tLe county of Hancock, d*
given bonds as the
““
All persons having demands against
the given bonds as the law direr
T*’
sous
demands
having
agai1
of said deceased
estate
are desired
to
the same for settlement, and all in- of said decetsetl are desired
same for settlement, and ail
ebted thereto are requested to make pay4
,re requested 10 make pay
ment immediately.
John A. Pktrbs.
C. Bill.
William E. Whiting.
Corinth, Maine.
Not. 2,1,1S.
Ellsworth, Maine.

THE

having

THE

THE

TEU3
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THE
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8resent

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.

umes for the merits of that remedy. On the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1915,
Surry dramatic club will repeat
of Bucksport,
It is in this way that Mr. Parcher is wherein Thomas M. Nicholson,
county of Hancock, State bf Maine, is plainWednesday evening, in the
the treatment that

drama

town

town

Ward* off Vtnn* Break Bows

Sevilla Nights.
In nil tbe principal places and gardens of Seville moving picture screens

8UKBY.
a

a

when

the chances are
against you Is as great an error as to
fight In front of a marsh with few
So far as mere topogracauseways.
phy Is concerned, it is a greater error
still.—From “The Elements of the
Great War,” by Hilaire Belloc.

_

59-0.

society

great

SCHOOltEWIfffl-

le Dleaa-

Mrs. Charles Youtman is
spending
weeks with her sisters in Lewiston.

BLUEHILL FALIU.

approach

City

of a mass of civilian conditions which
should never be allowed to interrupt a

Eggf moggifl,
The

■

Miss Eva Thompson and sister Maiiiene
left Tnursday tor Bethel, Vt.

...

U

%

■ ■■I..— Ml—

trout to an Army.
end the ell somewhat
damaged by water and
If you suffer defeat in front of i
smoke., The fam“•'** •» of their furniture. great town find bare to retreat through
The loss is
partially covered by insurance. it under the blows of the victorloua
The annual gentlemen’s
night waa ob- | enemy you are in the worst possible
served by the ladiea of
position for conducting that retreat.
the October dab
Thursday evening, Nov. 11, at Assembly The streets of the town (but few ol
ha I
which was
your course
beautifully decorated which will run parpli^j
with rugs, ferns and
potted plants. The and can. therefore, serve as avenues
B. B. N.
of
trio,
Bangor, assisted by Miss of escape for your army) are so many
Margaret Ayer, of Lincoln,
soprano solo- defiles In which your columns will get
ist, rendered a fine musical
The operation
program. hopelessly congested.
Dainty refreshments were served. Misses may be compared to the pouring of
Helen Patch and Mildred Leland
poured too much liquid into a funnel which
coffee. Dancing waa then
enjoyed, music has too small an orifice. Masses of
being furnished by the trio.
your transport will remain clogged outA miscellaneous
You will run the risk
shower was given Miss side the place.
Helen Borland
Tuesday evening at the of a partial and perhaps of a complete
residence of Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
disaster ns the enemy presses on.
Uould,
in honor of her
There Is very much more than this.
approaching marriage to
Lester Stanley, of Swan's Island.
A great town cannot but contain, if
Refreshment were served
by Miss Mildred you have long occupied it. the material
Leland and Miss Lulie
Page. The even- of your organization. You will probaing was delightfully spent with vocal and bly abandon documents which the
instrumental muBic and games.
You will cerThere enemy should not see.
were about
fifty present. Miss Borland tainly, In the pressure of such a flight,
received many pretty and useful
lose accumulated stores.
Again, the
gifts.
Nov. 16.
transverse streets are so many points
j
of “leakage" Into w(ileh your congestEAST BLUEHILL.
ed columns will bulge out and get conThe Infant son of W. Urindle and wife- fused.
Again, you will be almost necis very ill.
essarily dealing with the complications

in Bargentville.
Ninety guests
present, among them Eben Allen, of
Brook I in, whose age is eighty-nine years,
»nd whose golden wedding Capt. and Mrs.
EAST SURRY.
Babson attended a few years ago; also
Charles Closson, of Bernard, made a
from out of town: Mr. aod Mrs. Whitman
business trip here last week.
aod daughter, of Middleboro, Mass.; Mr.
Mrs. Lizzie Gray of Sedgwick, is visitAndrews, Newton Center, Mass.; John
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Bellatly.
Kendall, of Belmont, Mass.; Mrs. Bossom, ing
Harold Billings, of Penobscot, is visitof Boston; Mrs. Leach, Penobscot; Mrs.
C. F. Powers; Deer Isle; Mr. and Mrs E. ing his cousin, Mrs. Wendella Stanley.
P. Greenlaw, Mr. an
Mrs. Julian A.
Mrs. M. H. Wasgatt and Mrs. J. A.
Moore, Deer Isle; Mr. and Mrs. Will Chatto went to South Bluebill recently on
Freetbey, Mrs. E. Idella Hill, Mr. and business.
Mrs. Warren Ford, Fred Allen and daughDennis Reynolds and wife were called to
ter, Broo*Iln, Capt. and Mrs. Babson’»
Bradley two weeks ago by the death of
daughter. Mrs. Neal Dow, with husband, Mr.
Reynolds' sister.
daughter Fidelia, and sons Harold, FranMiss Cora Turner and Mrs. Msry Stincis t"<i W Ucouj Son Ernest, with wife and
who recently underwent surgical
daugru* r. Mi a. Georgia Orcutt, of Brooks- son,
are recovering.
operations,
viln ;
»n Win, with wife,
daughter
Nov. 16.
C.
‘is
home

MILITARY STRATEGY.
Retreating Through

..

Jags: .watts.

Oct. 27. ldl6.

---f-

THhe "beT

hereby gives notice that

subscriber

THEhe has been duly appointed
the last will and testament of

MARIA M. WR8COTT, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Clifton R. Wkscott.

Nov. 9,1915.

tntoroftheuta
SEW ALL L.

executor of

(

\ In the

given bom

having

1I

settler
quest
H

J

fcUCKSPOF^,

by

Nov, 9, 1916.

AtLiOB

Maxfibld Magnus.

subscriber hereby
rpHE
she has been

JL

*

subscriber hereby gives notice that
tie has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MATTIB ALLEY, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
tving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
betttement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Fred L. Mason.
Ndv, 2,1915.

Cven

subscriber hereby gives notice that.
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SARAH E. CARPENTER, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs
All persons
having demands against the ea sts
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to msue payment im-

THE

gives notice that

duly appointed executrix

the last still and testament of
ALFRED C. tjRGOOD, late of BLUE HILL,
n the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terras of said will. All
persons having demands against ih» equate o?
said deceased are destrea to preset!
th«
same
for
and all
settlement,
indebt*«i
thereto are requested to make payment imAugusta
L.‘Osooo».
mediately.
Nov. ft, 1*16.

of

a-RIMMEB, late of MA&IAVJLLB.
of Hancock, deceased, and

«W.4, >915.

__

THE

that,

«••**
All persona
directs.
-^Stands against the estate of said
'we desired to presem the same fox
alld
indebteo thereto are na*
A **© make payment ini mediately.

I decease-

subscriber hereby gives n*tiee that
•he has been duly appoint*! executrix
of the last will aud testament *4
!
WILLIAM Q. SNOW, latent
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, no b
the tfeiWVi of said wil'^
being required
persons having demand* against tb*'_, eMy^ate
of said deceased are ddslred to pr'.^enb the
same for settlement, aAd all inde bted thereto are requested ta Wake payment immedi-

ately.

coo

notice

>doly a*pointed admluis-

|

]

mediately.
__

«

Nov. 2,1915,

Byeow F. Robbins.

.*.——~

4

man, but they help t lot, be Mere me.”
In the meantime Ira Bump and
Freda Lindsay were becoming better
acquainted. The change from the
dull routine of their daily UTes seemIn the sun of
ed to work miracles.
►
expanded like stunted
f | prosperity they
►
buds, and a Cower of romance bloom►
ed when they entered the theater.
*
►
The play was a romance, an old fashioned love story that set their heart*
►

*

►

1

►

r

i

i
4
4

4
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4
4
4
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BAKING
POWDER

«

WEST FRANKLIN.

week

Mrs. John Dyer and daughter
iug relatives in Bangor.
visited

Hardison

valu-

a

visit*

are

brother

his

Bangor
Ryder came borne from Bar Hsrbor Saturday for a two weeks' vacation.

Cbauncey
Alden

William Richards visited his sister, Mrs.
Alonzo Higgins, at Indian Point recently.
Leland spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. John Mitchell, in Bar
Mias M. M.

Harbor.

Fred McKenzie, who recently moved to

have been visiting in

attendant

mn

insane

the

at

Coombs

S.

was

in

Ellsworth

Monday and Tuesday of last week, having
repairs

Mrs. E. E. Leland and son Harlan, who
Steuben two weeks,

are

done

Bangor,
few

a

his automobile

on

Harvey Kenniston, of Boston,
ing his vacation
Charles E. Smith.

with

his

is

Warren Rowe, of
H. M. Jellison

last week.

V.
_

BLUE HILL.
F. Townsend is visiting in Bos-

Mrs. A.

spend-

Basil Barrett, U.

Mrs.

week-end at home.

aunt,

Maynard Hodgkins,

who has been away

C. H. snd Thomas Macomber will operEast brook this

ate the Macomber mill at
winter.

recently

Harry

trip

Ea«»tbrook and Waltham, calling

friends and

returned

short visit in

hunting.

a

Bangor.

Hinckley

Mrs. Carrie

and

There will be

Thanksgiving

Gale are
with

son

Binghamton, N. Y., for
Harold Hinckley.

in

a

visit

ball in the town hall

a

Nov.

eve,

34.

on

Music

by

Clark's orchestra, of four pieces.

E. E. Coombs is loading the schooner
Eliza Leveuseiler with curb stone for the
Blsisdeils.

Miss M. A.
sented the

P. W. DeBeck and wife
the

are

birth

Clark, of Ellsworth, has pre-

Bluehill

association with

Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck and wife motored to
Orono Saturday to visit their daughters,
who are students at the U. of M.

congratulations

spent the

Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife will leave for
Boston Nov. 18, for a two weeks’ visit.

from

Goodwin

of M. T6,

Sarah Davis has returned from

Mrs.

several months painting at Lamoine coaling station and Bar Harbor, is heme.

on

days

and

guests of

ton.

recent years.

to

Higgins

were

Nov. 13.

James Clark has had good success in
trapping of late, among his catches being
one of the largest mink skins seen here in

a

home.

Granville

Eugene

last

town

Reed is spending a few weeks
parents, J. L Hodgkins and wife.
Mrs. Minnie Alien and son Durrell, of
Bar Harbor, visited relatives here recently.

_»eorge S. Hardison is loading a car with
wood for the Eastern Pulp Wood Co.
is

in

was

Mrs. Effie

pulp

Bangor,
asylum.

Leland and

with her

last week.

in

B.

business.

on

village improvement

250 tulip bulbs.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.
The

receiving

ladies’ social

of

of four entertainments

library

of the

committee

entertainment

announces

a

course

for the coming
winter.
The first date is December 14, when EdMrs. Vernon Smith, of Boston, is visit- |
iog her parents, John W. Hardison and ward H. Frye, monoiogist, will give
“David Harum".
wife.
born Nov.

on

a

son,

10.

The entertainment on Janaary 20 is by
Mrs. Augusta Cousins, of Beechland, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. George M iss Grace Sage, who will present “Peg
o’ My Heart".
Springer.
February 23, a drama will be given by
Gerald Coombs, wife and young son
local talant.
spent the week-end with Harry Clark and
wife at Beechland.
Mrs. Waterhouse, who is visiting her
brother, F. W. West, at Egypt, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Jordan were guests Saturday of Mrs. J. M. Clark.
While the

from home
the residence of
Friday,
W. B. Clark and ransacked the place and
departed with more or lees valuables.
A young man answering to the description of the one seen around there was
owner waa

some one

March 22 the Dorva- DeLeon company
will give the cloaing entertainment of the

coarse,

a

concert.

Everything will be done
coarse

of entertainments

offering telegraph
a suspiciously low price.

machine about town

at

Nov. 15.

Echo.

to

make this

successful

Nov. 16.

one.

H.
_

absent

WEST SULLIVAN.

entered

a

a

Marcos Cleaves

was

in

Bar Harbor Fri-

day.
Arthur Smith, wife snd sou were guests
C. E. Dickens snd wife Sunday.
Miss Ida Chipman, of Milbridge, ia employed at the home of A. P. Havey.

of

Earl Gordon has returned from a season’s employment st Prospect Harbor.

FRANKLIN.
Mr. Larch, of Easton, Pa., has a car load
of Christmas trees ready to ship.
Mrs. Lucretia Downing, of Sullivan, was
in town last week visiting her sisters.
Mrs. Lizzie West Waterman, of Bar
Harbor, was calling on friends in town last

Floyd Ober

employed st North Haven
and Mrs. Ober is visiting relatives in
Surry.
C. E. Southard, of Seal Harbor, was a
guest at the home of Oscar Hysom this
is

week.

week.

Mrs. Joan Sargent, of South GouldsF. H. Macomber and son motored from 1 boro, ia a guest of her daughter, Mrs. G.
Seal Harbor Sal or day, calling on friends : F. Hooper.
here.
| Rrv. R. H. Moyle will attend meetings
Mrs. L. W. Blais dell is confined to her in Bucksport snd Newport this week
I
home with rheumatism and bronchial while Mrs. Moyle visits her sister at
trouble.

South

Dallas Tracy was called away tbe
greater part of last week from tbe grain
store

by

tbe critical illness of hie

w

ife.

The

sale,

candy.

useful and
also
A

fancy

ice-cream

parcel-post

articles will be
and
booth

their

have

grangers

new

b«11

practically completed, and held a successful opening last Wednesday, with a sale
in the afternoon and supper and enter-

evening.

Nov. 16.

L.
EDEN.

Ralph
George Huntley
hunting.
Robbins

was

in

Bangor

has gone to

last week.

nionville

Roland Leland and wife spent the week-

on

home-made
will be

an-

other feature.

M.

Nov. 15.

features.

tainment in the

Orrington.

The Golden Rule society in preparing for
fair to be held at K. of P. hall Dec. 3,

when

Rev. C. A. Purdy supplied tbe pulpit
Sunday in Pastor Dunham’s absence.
The evening service included some iMt r-

esting

a

►
4

---

►
----’

|

to

beating

to

a

new tune.

And when the motor sped them
homeward Ira Bump opened bis heart
He told her atiout
to Freda Lindsay.
the pearl he had found and how a
Maiden lane jeweler had offered him

$3,000 for It

wife.

James Jordan, of Otis,

E. J. Rollins recently purchased
ble cow of Mrs. Marne Smith.

Harry

parents, O.

end with his

>

4
4

C-.

No Alum—No Phosphate
Vr W-

4
4

AbsoIutelyPure

O >rYTY

v
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►
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“1 want to tee your beauty
said the caller at the sanctum of

editor,”

popu“Are you following her
magazine.
advice?” “I am.” “Got confidence in it?”
“I have.” “Then you don’t want to see
her.”
a

lar

“Goodness, little boy!” exclaimed the
kindly old gentleman to the weeping
youth. “What on earth ia the matter?’
“I had a turrible accident,” bawled the
boy. “Gracious! What was it?” “1 met
pop when I was a-playin’ hookey.”

Ira Bnmp was bead bookkeei>er in a
downtown wholesale bouse. He was a
little, round, roly poly man with brown
eyes and hair and a rosy complexion.
He had money in the bank, he was always well dressed, he was unmarried,
and he had boarded at Mrs. Hecker's
for thirteen years.
Now. Ira Bump did not occupy the
most expensive suit at Mrs. Hecker's
thoroughly ref pect able and unhomelike al>odc. On the contrary, he lived
in the thiol floor back bedroom.
It
was a large room and quite comfortable. for Ira had added many luxuries
from time to time, and It was $3 less
IKrr week Chan the best suit, and that
13 Ira placidly planted in the bank
with his other savings.
Some day
when he bad to make way for a young
r man at the office he intended to retire to the country and raise chickens.
Among his fellow* boarders Ira was
looked ui*»n as a “back numt>er.”
I apier young store clerks winked at
each other when Ira came In. and they
were nut above making jokes at his
expense, ail of which flew harmlessly
over his smooth brown head.
The younger girls, stenographers
nd clerks, smiled kindly at him. and
the older girls lieamed upon him. for
he was a t>ossibie escape from old
maidenhood.
One day Ira read a story In a popular magazine, a story that stirred his
It was about some
doggish hlood.
pearl fishers In the south Pacific who
fought to the death over a magnificent peart found In an oyster shell by
one of the divers.
After that Ira Ordered raw oysters
in addition to bis usual lunch.
He
never ate the oysters, because he was
afraid of bacilli, but he searched the
shells carefully, hoping that some day
lie. too. might find a itearly treasure In
•ne of the sucenlent bivalves.
And. lo. one day his fork struck a
round object In the bottom of the
plate or oysters! t'arefullv he [licked
t • ut and furtively slipped It into his
ve~t |«ieket.
lie was so excited that
he couei not finl b his coffee, and.
grabbing his hat. he dashed back to
the cilice.
There, alone at his desk, he pored
over the n
ky. lustrous jiearl that rolled around m his palm.
"It must be worth $5,000!” he gloated
as he wrapped it in tissue paper and
hid It away. ”1 shall—l shall buy an
automobile. I think.”
That night when Ira Bump came into
dinner he radiated with an air of prosperity. He wore a brand new suit of
evening clothes, and frojn the crown of
liLs head to bis [latent leather shod feet
he was unusually immaculate.
Evening clothes were a distinct novelty at Mrs. Hecker’s table, and Annie,
the waitress, nearly dimmed Ira’s sartorial glory by spilling soup upon him,
but happily the bisque of tomato was
diverted to the thick gray woolen coat
sleeve of his next door neighbor. Denton. the hardware clerk.
Ira lent first aid to the wrathful Denton. for he felt In a measure responsible for the mishap.
He knew and
every one else knew, for they had seen
Annie’s start of surprise, that it was
the sight of Mr. Bump's new clothes
which had caused the accident.
I.ike an invisible mantle, an hir of
elegance descended upon the table.

People
»ne

were

unusually

courteous

to

another.

r.veryooay tauten except Freda Lindsay.
Perhaiw it was the long day
'Pent In tne schoolroom that was resjionslble for her unusual pallor, for
the shadows under her sweet gray eyes
aud the sad droop to her mouth.
At any rate. Ira Bump was startled by her appearance and mnde a
mental nore that he must do something
for l.’lss Lindsay.
How delightful it
was to he rich—richer than his friends
tnd acquaintances—and bold the happiness of giving pleasure to others!
After dinner Ira paused to speak to
Freda Lindsay. He felt very gay and
excitable in his new clothes.
He felt
actually reckless.
■‘You are looking 111. Miss Lindsay,”
he said solicitously.
"Y'ou need a
breath of fresh air after the day’s
close confinement.
Wouldn’t you like
to take a little ride—er—er—a motor
tide in tla* park and then go to the
theater afterward? It would give me
much pleasure."
“Oh. Mr. Bump.” she gasped. "I
should be delighted!
But.” glancing
at his attire. “I haven’t anything
very
splendid to wear.”
"Pooh!" laughed Ira Bump gayly.
’What’s the matter with that pink
gown you used to wear last summer?”
Freda blushed to think that he had
rememliered her rose pink voile of last
“I will put it on.” she said
summer.
mrrledly and went up to her little
mom.

Mrs. Hecker’s sitting room buzzed
v’th excitement when Ira Bump and
^reda Lindsay rolled away In a hastily
■ ummoned motorcar.
“Bump certainly has struck it rich,”
■emarked Denton enviously.
“He looks very distinguished In evening clothes,” sighed Mias Petty.
“Oh. any one looks distinguished la
a swallowtail.” retorted the salesman
"They can talk all they
.sttlshly.
•« ant to aliout clothes not
making the

"I wanted to keep It overnight. I'm
going to take It to him in the morning
and collect the money." said Ira.
laughing like a boy.
Freda thought It was all wonderful,
just like a story book.
“I suppose you'll be leaving Mrs.
Hecker's," she said wistfully.
“Not yet." said Ira.
“I am glad." said Freda simply.

“How glad are you?"'he whispered
boldly.
“Very glad." admitted Freda.
“I am thinking of buying a chicken
farm. Do you like the country?" asked Ira.
“I'm a country girl. I'm a misfit in
the city." sighed Freda.
At that moment it entered Ira
Bump's head that a chicken farm
would be very lonesome and dull indeed if Freda Lindsay was not there
with her sweet, sympathetic smile and
ber quick appreciation of everything
It would be very
he said and did.
pleasant to have a little w ife to adore
one—to buy pretty frocks for her. to
have her waiting for him at the door.
Immediately Ira Bump pn>i>o«ed to
He discovered that
Freda Lindsay.
he loved her. Was not his remember-

ing the pink voile proof?
r rcHia

vuuiesHeu

uuu

iu'cu

quiet bookkee;>er. and so it happened
that they reentered Mrs. Ilecker's
front door engaged.
"I must buy you a ring." whispered
Ira as they parted on the landing.
"What shall It be?"
“A pearl." said Freda softly.
When he was alone In his own room
Ira sat down on the edge of the bed
and reviewed the events of the past
twelve hours.
He had seen the jeweler, and after
learning the value of his find he bad
gone to the bank and drawn some
lie had bought the evening
money.
clothes—ho had always wanted a suit—
he had dared to ask Miss I.Indsay to
go with him. and now they were engaged. and all on account of the pearl.
lie thrust his fingers in the pocket
where he had put it wrapissl iu tissue
pai>er.
It was

not

there—the

pocket

was

empty!
Even then he did not guess the truth.
He believed he had mistaken the pocket
But one after another proved to
be empty. His pulses leaped with fear
as he frantically searched bis clothes.
He searched the floor and-the stairs
and even the lower hall. His clothes
were covered with lint and dust when
at last he faced his disheveled reflection In his mirror, and the horrible
truth was forced upon him that he bad
lost the pear!!
Like Cinderella, he was shorn of his
spleudor. He felt himself sinking hark
into fils old routine of dullness, and
his spirit rebelled.
And there was
Freda!
Ira Bump groaned aloud.
He had told Freda about the pearl,
and he h .d given her to understand
that he would buy a chicken farm with
the proceeds. Now. without the pearl
he was uot able to promise her very
much. lie bad decided It would take
several years longer to save enough
muuey from his salary, and while Freda was waiting some more fortunate
fellow might come along and win her
away.
ve got to tell her,
he said doggedly 118 he turned out his light.
Ira did uot see Freda the next mornHe ate his breakfast hurriedly
ing.
and hastened out to put au advertisemeut In the isipers and to search the
motorcar he had used the night tiefore.
It was a very [>ale and determined
looking little man who met Freda
Lindsay outside the public school when
the session was ended. Freda blushed
when she saw him and put her hand in
his arm with a sweet air of proprietor-

ship.
"I didn’t expect you,’’ she faltered.
“I had to come," said Ira seriously.
’’I've had a great blow. Freda."
“Tell me about It," she said quickly.
“I've lost the pearl.” he said bluntly.
"Oh, I'm so sorry:" she cried.
HU heart throbbed faster as he felt
her grasp tighten on his arm.
"Of course I haven’t got much saved
I thought some
up," he confessed.
day I’d buy a chicken farm, but I
couldn't just now, and It’s only fair to
you to say that all I’ve got In the world
is $1,500 in the bank.
That is not
much to offer you.”
"You forget yourself, Ira." she whispered. “You count for something."
“You mean it. Freda?" he gasped.
“But there won’t be any farm, yet"_
"We can take a little flat, and we
can save.
I'm a famous housekeeper,”
she laughed, "and we can be together.”
"Yes!" he said.
“Unless you’d rather—not:” she said

doubtfully.
“Oh. my dear"—he gripped her hand
tightly—"I’m the happiest man In the
world.'
Let us go iyid pick ont the
ring.
Would you rather have a little
diamond or"—

“Only a pearl will satisfy me." she
said firmly. "It was that blessed
pearl
which brought us together."
Although Im never recovered the lost
pearl, he declares that he possesses a
matchless jewel in his little wife.
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claimed,

to the continuance of the Creator's work In forming new sunt and
new planets, of that there can be no
question. This work la. In truth, visibly going on before os In the heavens.
There la the ntmoet variety of age*
among the state, just as there la
among the human beings tn a crowd.
If our lives were lengthened so that a
year wonld be but aa a second to us
we should see the stars around us disappearing and new ones springing Into
existence, as we see flowers fading
and fresh ones blooming In the garden.
To return for a moment to the question of the Infinitude of space. It Is
well known that the human mind cannot conceive a limit to apace, for the
instant yon attempt to fix or Imagine
such a limit your Imagination flies beyond It. You have got to think of an
outside as well as of an Inside.
And If you fly to another Imagined
boundary Instantly another outside expanse stretches away before you! It
Is. then, perfectly legitimate to suppose that, while tbe visible universe
Is limited, the Invisible universe has
no bounds.
In comparison with that,
all that we see, or can ever see. to.
truly. Infinitely less than as a grain
of sand to a desert or a drop of water
to an ocean.—Garrett P. Servtos In
New York Journal.

that it will spread more evenly over
the field. It ia probable that the addition
of acid South Carolina rock to tbe compost
would greatly increase its value and aid
In holding the ammonia. If tbe fermentation is carried very far, land plaster or
mack sboald be spread over tbe heap to
prevent ammonia from escaping.
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A good dressing for potatoes would
had by applying twenty ions of winter
ot
collected green seaweed, 400 pounds
acid phosphate, and 100 pounds of "itrais
of soda to ao acre. This would give about

“
pounds ot nitrogen, ot which a
seventy-'!"
available;
immediately
o
pounds of phosphoric scid; 100 pounds
lime and 120 pounds of potash.
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com
Seaweeds have in common with
mercial fertilizers, the advantage of freeunri
of
dom from weed seeds the spores
and the eggs of insects.
«a
In Rhode Island, where seaweeds
quite largely used at a manure for pot*10*'"
m
the farmers are almost unanimous
saying that potatoes grown on a***m
are smoother and freer from scab
t hose grown on stable manure.

Accurate Information.
“We had about the centurion In oar
Bible class today. What’s a centurion.
l>opr
“A centurion, my son. Is a man who
has lived to be a hundred years old.
I'm glad you take after me and like to
American.

airbfttiKmmie

Warned.

May—Maud. dear, did you know that
the last legislature passed a law punishing kidnaping very severely? Maud
-No. But what of It? May—Well, If
you aren’t carefnl Cholly Softlelgh’a
trouble.—

Pittsburgh Press.
!

If we desire the flowers of peradiae
mnst sow the seeds.

|

Tbe analyses show Ibal seaweeds an
not evenly balanced manures. They contain relatively considerable amounts of
nitrogen and potaab and but little phos-

Aa

A Long Drink.
Extract from a sentimental letter:
“Last night I sat In a gondola on Venice's grand canal, drinking It all in.
and life never seemed so full before.”—
London Mall.

j
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But. at any rate, there Is no positive
evidence of the existence of such outer
star systems.
From time to time one
bears suggestions that this or that nets
nla Is an “outside universe." dimly
shining to us from Its million* of
crowded star* acroaa Immeasurable
tract* of Intervening space.
But It U
far more probable that no nebula or
other object visible In the mightiest
telescope la unconnected with the universe to which our sun and our earth

cause

rocks be-

iwospeeies

fl.it--talked rockweed and tbe
rouudet-i.ked. Tbe apecimeD* collected
>D the
winti r months carried for tbe
tuoet pen
n ocb more nitrogen,
phosphoric a, id and
P°ta h than tbe same species collided in

The fact that a fairly definite shape
outline has been found for the visible universe Is In Itself a proof that
It is not unlimited In extent. We are
virtually certain that It expands around
us
|n such a manner as to assume
roughly the form of a flat, irregular
disk, ihe more distant parts or edges
of which He In the plane of the Milky
It Is thus like a floating Island of
way
stars In the ocean of space.
Space Itself may lie Infinite, although
what we call the universe Is not. As
to other universes existing lieyond the
limits of ours and invisible to us. that
la purely a speculation, which appears
more or less probable according to the
manner In which one'a mind approach-
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actual number* Included within various
limiting distance* have been made, and
these show that the total number of
star* m the risible universe la numerable and probably d es not exceed a
thousand millions at an outside esti-
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To the visible universe there are atIt may be that tbe
tainable limits.
greatest telescopes have uot yet reached the bottom, or tbe b-iuntlarlea. of
the entire system, l-ut they have al-
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Science Says the Bounds of the Stellar
System Are Definable end The! the
Universe Is as en Is.and of Stare In
an Infinite Ocean of Ether.
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THE LIMITS OF THE VISIBLE

dihie so.
This Is shewn by the thinning out of
These slurs, us u
the fainter stars.
whole, ure the most distant, and If they
were unlimited numerically every in
crease in the penetrating power of
telescopes would bring previously unseen ones into view, in proportionately
undlmlnlsbed numbers.
As a fact however, there is a rapid
falling off in the proportionate numbers at great distances. ThU is shown
by Kapteyn's "law of star density."
Tatting the "parsec" as the unit of
measurement in
parsec is equal to
nineteen million million miles), tbe
density of the stars at increasing diatances comes out as follows: At 0 distance. 100: at 00 parses, 0.99: at 133
parsecs. 0.86: at 213 parsec*. 0.67; at
540 parsec*. 0.30; at 830 parsels. 0.15.
This doe* not mean that the absolute
nnmher of stars decreases with Increase
of distance, but that the ratio of tbelr
number to tbe volume of space oceupled decreases In tbe proportion shown.
bo that at a distance of 830 parsec*
there are only 15 per cent as many
■tar* as there should lie If there had
been no falling off In relative density.
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Its lie from
Me|„f K.

to
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pert meat Station.
(Charles D. Wood*. Director
Fourteen year* ego the
Maine
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Advice

Sick headache, biliousnees, piles, wd
bad breath an uauaily eauaed by maotire bowels. Get a box of "R«““
Orderlies. They act gently and eflentirely. Sold only by u» at 10 ceata.
E. G. Moore.
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YEARS' SERVICE

protector of savings. Thousands
in
of doll* re handed to depositors
interest. Give YOUR n“T« mo:>etbis security and chance to grow.
as

Haocick Co. Soviets Bank

Ellsworth^
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